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MAGAZINE BLEW Fielding Denounced By Capitalists 
For Heeding The Cry Of The W

Dragging In Side Show Motions
To Throw Dust In Eyes Of West

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Out., April 5.-—The reciprocity debate was resumed in 

the House of Commons today, when G. H. Bradbury, Ralph Smith 
and Andrew Broder spoke. The Nanaimo man dealt with the agree
ment from the standpoint of the consumer, who would reap great 
benefit in a decreased cost of living, while the producer would secure 
increased returns for the greater demand for his products.

The Montreal Star, speaking for the corporate and financial in
terests, assails Hon. Mr. Fielding, in an editorial today, for deciding 
against the continuance of the bounties to the iron and steel cor
porations- It charges that the finance minister is devoting him
self solely to the peopile of the west and their interest, and is 'Pur
suing too radical a course. The financial interests in Montreal and 
Toronto are very hostile over the ending of .the bounties, although 
the records show that the corporations benefitted have already re
ceived millions from the public treasury.

At a mast- meeting held at Brighton, Ont», the speakers discussed 
reciprocity and a reoslution was adopted endorsing the arrangement 
in ail its details. Only six in the great gathering voted against.^

The meetings''eit wage earners In Ëastérh cities, where the" manu
facturing and financial Interests have an organized campaign against 
reciprocity, are declaring their approval of the government’s policy. 
Requests are showering in upon the ministers and members to visit 
the cities and speak at meetings called spontaneously to meet this 
monied campaign of the selfish corporation interests concerned.

Indications are growing that, as predicted in the telegram of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, reciprocity will sweep the country at the next gen
eral election from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, Ont., April 6.—In view of the failure of the annexation 

dnd "let well enough alone" cries, the Opposition made another 
change in its kaliedoscopic pblicy towards reciprocity today by the 
introduction of a resolution to delay further consideration of the 
goverhment’s proposals until comparative statistics could be secur
ed of prices and cost of production In the United States and twelve 
countries which come urid-er the favored nations' treaty.

Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Fisher'charged the Opposition with in
consistency and seeking to side-track the main issue, which bene
fited the farmers and consumers by dragging in "side show mo
tions" in an effort to throw dust in the eyes of the western farmers. 
Dr. Reid, of Grenville, complained that ail the government was 
thinking of Was to benefit the West.

George Gordon, of Nipissing. also complained that Hon. Mr. 
ÔliVer was neglecting the Northern Ontario Immigration policy on 
acctiùnt of his desire to serve the West. He protested against the 
West getting all the good things from the government. Replying, 
the Minister of Interior pointed out that Ontario was securing ' e. 
Liberal share of .the department’s work, as weré ail parts of Can
ada, but that the claims of the West to early settlement by worthy 
arrivals dnd its development was of paramount consideration.

Andrew Broder, Conservative, of Dundas, threw consternation in 
the Oppoistion ranks by declaring there Was “nothing in Nil this 

‘annexation and anti-loyalty talk," and condemned the personal at
tacks on Utm. Messrs. Fielding and Paterson. The indications are 
that Conservatives are now afraid to face the country and particular
ly the West, in view of1 their hostility to the extension of Canadian 
markets. ,

Terrific Explosion Powder 
Magazine at Protection 

Island—Big Damage.

NORWEGIANS ENDEAVORING TO 
REACH OBJECTIVE POINT 

BEFORE SCOTT.

JOHN E. REDMOND GIVES OUT 
CORRESPONDENCE WITH 

PRESIDENT TAFT.

Melbourne, April 6—The race for 
the South pole turns out to be even 
more exciting than at first suspected. 
Capt. Scott and Capt. Amundçen 
lunched together at Balloon Bight, 
and Captain Scott learned what the 
Plans of the 'Norwegian expedition 
were. While Captain Scott was in 
the vicinity, ..Captain Amundsen land
ed a party of eight from his vessel 
and despatched them southward in 
an endeavor to reach the pole.. The 
party was very poorly equipped, ac
cording to Capt. Scott, and thein sole 
means of transport consisted of one 
dog team. No pretence was made 
that any scientific observations were 
to tfe made by the Norwegians. Scott 
thinks their chances of reaching their 
objective will not be such that he 
need make special efforts to beat 
them in the race southward.

Portions of the ill-fated steamer 
Yongala are floating in great masses 
at the barrier reef, where the vessel 
was last seen. It is presumed tile 
vessel struck with hurricane force,

London, April 6—John E." Red
mond, leader of the Irish parliamen
tary party Has given out the corres
pondence between himself and Presi
dent Taft concerning a proposition to 
secure special legislative protection in 
the United States of the Irish Na
tional trade mark.

In a letter dated March 11th, Mr. 
Redmond calls attention to the in
crease of exports from Ireland to the 
United States and says that an at
tempt Was recently itiade by an Am
erican citizen to procure the registra
tion of a trade mark identical in de
sign with the Irish mark. In view jot 
the injurious effects such an àtten/pt,' 
if successful,
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Nanaimo, B.C., April 6—The powd
er magâzine at Protection Islknd, 
Nanaimo, exploded at midnight. Two 
distinct shocks shook Nanaimo, shat
tering plate glass ' windows. Excited 
citizens hurried out, fearing the Pro
tection Island mine had blown up 
and great alarm prevailed. Thé 
fiâmes lit up the harbor and city.

The first explosion was of dyna
mite and the second of a store of 
gasoline. Jones, the night engineer, 
found the lire prevailing at the mag
azine and went to the telephone to 
notify the chief engineer. He was 
returning when the explosion took 
place and was thrown, forty fefct, be
ing picked up unconscious and hor
ribly cut and with his left leg shat
tered. Ho will probably die.

In the mines, there was à panic- 
stricken rush of men but they were 
scon reassured. Several

ORJCIttA
would have on the lex-| 

port of Irish goods and becauset the 
American laws has no provision by 
which the national trade markx of, 
Ireland can be registered in the Unit
ed Kingdom, Mr. Redmond asks the 
president to use hip powerful influ-, 
vnee in securing the passage of a 
special act recognizing the Irish Na-‘ 
tional trade mark, so that it may oh- " 
tain registration in the United States, j 

Replying to his letter of March 20, ! 
President Taft writes: “I think such ! 
a. proposition would be a fair and ; 
equitable one," The president adds 
that he is getting opinions on the 
subject from the secretary of inter
ior and the commissioner of patents.

CENUINE
R SIFTON GIVES ADVICE 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE SOUTHTROOPER ÉULL0TS ELOQUENT

ADDRESS TO CANADIAN CLUB
thousand

dollars damage was done in smashed 
windows throughout the city. The 
explosion was distinctly felt In Van
couver, 30 miles away.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

At iiéthftrTdse Board ‘of Trâde flanque t Tell* Them That They Can Get Along 
Without Government Assistance, Having the Climate and the Crops. 
Should See to .lt That the Owner o f Every Quarter Section Improves HI* 
Land and That Settlers Are Brou ght Into the Country.

SENATOR L. J. FORGET INTERNATIONAL WILLBulletin Special. '
Lethbridge, April 5.—The annual 

board t>f trade banquet held here last 
night was a great success. There was 
•a big attendance and Premier Sifton 
was given a great reception.

The Premier said that he was. glad 
to be present to honor tne resources 
of the south country, and that wTierr 
lie appreciate d the largeness anci 
Importance of the subject of the toast 
it made him blush at the Inadequate
ness of the speaker who had been se
lected to handle, it.

This reminded him or a story, *T 
can well remember,M said he ‘‘the first 
visit that I ma’de to the City of Leth
bridge many years ago. I put up at 
the old Lethbridge hôtel and just after 
breakfast the Chief of Police phoned 
up that he would be over in a short 
time to take me over to the Court
house. Half an hour later I was 
standing outside on the old verandah 
when Captain Casey dashed up in his 
rig, never deigried to glance my way, 
and hurried

SUPPORT THE MINERSWAD AT NICE, FRANCEIn a letter dated March 27th the 
president states he is forwarding 
copies of letters from the secretary 
and the commissjSner which hàd not 
been given out concerning the pro
position to amend the law by makftig 
provision for making national trade 
mar^a.

The president in concluding says: 
"I am very doubtful whether this is 
likely to be considered at the extra 
session, but 1 shall certainly bring it 
to the attention of congress at the 
regular session in December."

(From Friday’s Daily,)" 
"Whereas the recent public 

utterances of the President of 
the United States and Sir Ed
ward Grey have challenged the 
attention of the civilized world 
as to the practical possibility of 
a treaty between the two great 
Ariglo-Saxon nations, which 
shall have as Its object the aboli
tion of the possibility of war 
between them, and the substitu
tion of the peaceful settlement 
of all questions by reference to a 
permanent court of arbitration. 
t “And whereas, this question 
vitally affects Canada, possibly' 
more than any other part of the 
limpire, and direotly comes wlth-

Germaiiy. had a population of 60,-; 
000,000 in an area less than that of 
n Canadian province. She was find
ing herself ijnable to contain her 
population and was pouring out -a 
fertilizing stream of money and 
capital to build up other nations. To 
meet the need of expanisoiy Ger
many had set its heart on overseas 
dominions. This great power 
threatened to disturb the status quo 
of nations, and Britain’s interests 
were those primarily affected.

“I am wholeheartedly in favor of 
international arbitration, and I think 
every sane man. is," said Mr. Mui- 
loy. "But there are certain ques
tions in which one nation would not 
brook interference by another. As 
for example, fereat Britain wouldn’t 
let the United States interfere in 
Ireland, or the United States allow 
.Great Britain to interfere in Mexico. 
While we as Canadians should do 
everythlnw' wc can to forward the 
principle of internat icrohl arbitra
tion, we must not forget that while 
sixty' millions ojccupy one-fifth of the 
habitable portion of the globe, a- d 
2,000 millions the other four-fifths, 
we must be prepared to surrender 
part of our rights or hold them as I 
have pointed out, by force of arms.”

Fo i ests and great stretches of 
prairies did not constitute a state. 
Canada was no greater a state than 
if all its population were contained' 
in a single province. Australia, no 
greater a state than if its entire popu
lation lived in Tasmania. The 
strength of a nation in war depend
ed not so much on the men in the 
field as on those at home.. - Armies 
cost money and money was primarily 
a matter of taxation. The limit of a 
nation’s taxable capacity was not 
territory, but the number of hands 
engaged in productive activity.

“Let us rejoice," said Mr. Mulioy, 
"in very movement in favor of uni
versal disarmament; let us pray, as 
all good men will, for the days when 
war shall be no more, but let us also

Prominent Frencb-t'smnllan Financier 
Succumbs After I-ong Illness. Was 
Connected WHh Large Number of 
Dig Canadian Corporation*. Was 

- Only 5S' Year* Old.

MINARD
UNI M EC.C-RICHAROSJ

B.C., April 6—SecretaryFernie, . T-.
Carter, of the district local, received 
the following telegram from Vice- 
president Stubbs, and C. Garner this 
morning—

“The international exécutive board 
fully endorse the position taken by 
the district. ~~

Montreal, April 7. -A cablegram re- 
-iceived in Montreal this morning anV 
nourices the deâth at Nice, France, of 
Senator L. J. Forget. The late Sena
tor has been* in feeble health for a 
numbey of years past. Some four or 
five years ago he was prostrated by 
what was feared was a slight hem- 
morhage of the brain. Last Dominion 
flay while fishing \n the Lake St. John 
district he was taken ill and was not' 
again able tq take up office work until 
September. He l<5.ft in November tor 
France^ where he has since remained 
The late senator who was 58 years 
of age, was prominent in Montreal 
and Canadian financial circles,. and was 
an uncle of Mr. Rodolphe Forget, the 
well-known. Montreal financier.

Senator Forget was born at Tenne- 
bonne, Quebec, March 11th, 1853, of 
French parents, who came from Nor
mandy, France, about 1600. He was 
married on May 2nd, 1876 to Marie 
Raymond, Montreal. He was educated 
at Masson collège. He was a banker 
and stockbroker, and was president-of 
the Montreal street railway, vice-pre
sident; of the Dominion .Textile Co., 
vice-president Dominion Steel Co., vice 
president of Victoria Life Insurance 
Co., director of Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power Co., director of the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Co., and 
president of the board of governors 
of local university. He was called to 
the Senate in Junq, 1896. In politics 
he was a Conservative.

n’t Delay
C.P.R. MEN HAY GO buy parcels of land. This is no tirade 

against real estate men, but it is 
merely a self-evident truth that land 
is of no value until crops are raised 

1 on it. Raise crops on every acre that 
you have got, if not wheat then raise 
cattle or colts or whatever the land 
js best adapted for.”

“Raise crqy&^haJLr^re pmjïta.ble no 
that something rnn*^D€ senl out this 
country which will bring back money 
which may be used to help build up 
the country.”

“Railways are always welcomed in 
this country, and we may be able to 
persuade Mr. Price to persuade the C. 
P. R. to build into the newer parts 
of the province. You have probably 
seen fn the Press recently how there 
will be more miles of railway built in 
Alberta this year than ever before. 
Transportation and population; these 
are the two things that are needed. 
With these two things right every
thing else will tight itself. Let every
body start and boost and boost with a 
vigor that will accomplish things; 
boost so that this will be the banner 
province in the banner colony of the 
best Empire which this world has ever 
witnessed, and make every citizen of 
this great country proud to acknow
ledge his citizenship. That is the way 
to accomplish things.”

W. A. Buchanan, M.P.P. in his speech 
suggested that, one of the things re
quired in this country is a permanent 
commission, which would have the 
power to Arbitrate on all labor diffi
culties. Disputes should be adjudi- 
catçd if possible without such a tre
mendous waste of industrial energy. 
The country had confidence in a man 
like J. A. Mabee, chairman of the rail
way commission, and if a commission 
could be appointed with another such 
man at the head of it, incalculable7

:ting your supply of Representatives will be 
sent at once to co-operate with the 
district officers in carrying out the 
work in

OUT UPON ARMALIN in the scope of the objects of the 
Canadian Clubs as a

the eup-connection 
pension. Deny absolutely the rumors 
regarding non-suppdrt. The interna
tional will support to the full .orient.”

This message signifies that a long 
struggle may be looked for. All 
movement on the part of the miners 
Indicate preparations for fighting at 
every point. President Powell re
turned to Fernie this morning but is 
going to Frank tonight.

The attempt at Passhurg to have 
the miners turn out 100 tons of coal 
per day was the cause of a little ex
citement at that place, but no vio
lence has been offered, and this Is 
true of all places where the men have 
quit work.

A visit to Coal Creek this moriiing 
revealed a state of absolute quiet. 
Nearly all of the single men have 
left that camp, one boarding house 
which usually feeds seventy-five to 
eighty men are now feeding only 

I twénty-flve. Of twenty men in the 
l club room only one was a single man.

The decks have been cleanêd and 
now that the intern|atiopel [hoard 
seems to have endorsed the action of 
district eighteen, the fight is on and 
the /next move is hard to predict.

measure
which cannot but, have most 
beneficial consequences for our 
country.
•' "2'herqfore, the Canadian Clu > 
of* i if"m un ton hails with satisfac
tion the announcement that the 
two greatest nations of the 
world havq taken up as practic
able that which, up to’ the pre
sent, has been but an ideal; that 
it desires to join with all other 
Canadian clubs, from the A'- 
1: ntic to the Pacific, in earnestly 
er dorsing a movement fraught 
with such beniftcent and far- 
reaching consequences to Can
ada, to all the Empire, to the 
whole English speaking race, 
and, as we devoutly hope, to the 
whole world.”

into the hotel. I called 
to him, but he did not appear to hear 
me, ahd a few minutes later he came 
rushing along in a big hurry and 
started to climb into his rig. ’Captain’ 
I said; that usually holds, particu
larly if they are in the military, and 
he turned round and asked me what 
I wanted, says he was too busy as 
he had to get over to the Courthouse. 
"Hold on,” I said, T might be able to 
save you some time, and he stopped, 
and asked me curtly what I wanted. 
'Nothing, only I am the man you are 
looking for,’ I replied. He stopped 
and looked at me a moment, and then 
said “Good G—, are you the judge?”

Une story took exceedingly well.
The importance of Alberta was some 

thing that could not be over-estimated 
said the premier, and he was never 
averse to talking of the province 
.whereever he went. The Government 
was another matter, as a government 
was a temporary affair and somtimes 
the less that was said about it the 
better.

Continuing, he said, "You may be 
satisfied with wnat government you 
have, and you may not; government is 
ephemeral, and it you don’t get that 
Land Titles Office that your honorable 
Tnember has been after us so hard for, 
or that bridge, or several other things 
that you want, you may not think so

Representatives of the Shops in Cal-; 
gary Return from Winnipeg 
Where. They Have Been Negotiat
ing—Negotiations Reported to
Have Been Broken Off.

ick has just arrived and 
guarantee it to be 
full strength.

Calgary, April 6:—The representa
tives of the men working in the car 
shops here, four in number, have re
turned from Winnipeg but have not 
yet made their report on the nego
tiations which were held with the 
railway company there in connection 
with the request the men made for 
an increase in wages. Five hundred 
men working -in the car shops in this 
city will tie called out if a'strike is 
declared. The executive of the men’s 
organization in Winnipeg, the men 
here understand, are considering the 
matter and they will issue their de
cision, which wilt affect all the men 
in the railway shops of the C.P.R. 
in Western Canada in a few days.

The machinists and boiler makers 
make 45 cents an hour ahd want an 
increase of 3 1-2 cents.

The blacksmiths get a cent or two 
less and want a proportional in
crease. The carmen include painters 
carpenters, laborers and other trades, 
and they also -ask for an increase of 
several cents an hour.

It is understood hère that the ne
gotiations Were broken off at Winni
peg, tint whether to give both sides 
an uppuftu,hlty of considering the 
"ffer of the other or to give the men 
the chance of taking over the com
pany's propositions, is not known.

The men work nine hours a day 
during the winter and nine and a 
liait in the summer With a Saturday1 
liait holiday.

In lots of 51b
or over

1 8c lb.
1 at the

Jasper Avenue, East. 
EDWARD PHARMACY

H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST. The above resolution, moved by 

the Rev. Dr. McQueen and seconded 
by President Tory, of the University 
of Alberta, was carried unanimously 
by the Canadian club, of Edmonton, 
a. a meeting in the board of trade 

yesterday following a 
tne icing Élddward hotel. 

In pdééing a *

KINGSTON HONORS10N SETS rooms 
luncheon in

resolution of this kind
i very best ^elected,
15c per lb.
iy Seed, Brome Grass, 

Rye Grass. 
iEEl> POTATOES, 
rlass White Variety, 

British Queen. See 
there is none

SETTLING DISPUTEClub of Edmontonthe Canadian 
lea 's the way among 'similar organ
izations of the Dominion which are 
expected Iront t-ottst to coast to ex
press formally their approval of the 
p ace negotiations now pending be
tween great Britain and the United 
States.

An eloquent address was given 
prior to the moving of the resolution 
by !.. W. T. Mulioy, known through
put the empire as “Trooper Mulioy,V 
the blind ex-Canadian Mounted in
fantryman who lost both eyes In ac
tive service at Hart’s River, in the 
South African war. Mr. Mulioy, on 
short notice, at the request of the

Principal-Elect of Alberta 
Presbyterian Cdflege 

Banquetted.
Kingston, April A.—Prof. Samuel 

Waiters Dyde, of Queen’s University, 
who leaves shortly for Strathcoija, 
Alberta, to become principal of the 
new Presbyterian college at that place 
was the guest of honor last, evening at 
a, banquet in Grant hall, given by his 
fellow-çitizèns and colleglates to con
vey their congratulations over the dis
tinction he had won, and also their 
regrets at losing one so eminent and 
useful from their midst. One hundred 
and fifty citizens and university men 
sat down to the banquet, which was 
presided over by W. F. Nickle, M.P.P., 
with Prof. John Watson as vice-chair
man. There were a large number of 
ladies in the gallery to hear the 
speeches, and among them was the 
aged mother of the distinguished scho
lar xyhom the citizens were honoring.

At 7-15 o’clock the Company took 
their pièces at the tables in the spac
ious hall. The guest of the evening 
sat at the right of Mr. Nickle, and the 
mayor on the left. Others at the head 
table were Principal Gordon, Rev. Dr. 
Macgillivray, Charles Livingston, Prof, 

give to the question as to what right John Watson, J, G. Elliott, D. G. Laid- 
they had to the land whitih they law, J. M. Farrell, pr. H. Farrell (Ut- 
held, was the use -they were putting , ica, N.Y.), and W. H. Dyde. 
it to.. Dr. Tory, in seconding the res- j The toast of 'our guest ’ was pro- 

. j., _ _ rrr’c-vTjr+vi eh iw0 posed by Prof Watson, Mayor Grahamoluftion, traced the growth of the t hphnif of the of tv: Dr. Ed-

CANADA BOND BETWEENAftMY OF TRAMPS TRY 
TO CAPTURE A TRAIN

[sample:

BRITAIN AND THE 7/1.5,EVY GARDEN SEEDS, 
your Spring Supply of 
and G roueries at

lays you to buy at
This is the Position Which D/imlnlon 

Should Occupy Says Dr. J.jA. Mae- 
?kn Club

Paul Police Have Hard Fight |n 
Dispensing 200 Vkgs Who Swarmed 
Over Freight Train Leaving the 
Yard* For Lacrosse.

-frdm him at Hart's river when he 
had received the wound which de
prived him of his sight.

Tffooper M til toy, responding, ' added 
to what he had said:—

"Suppose the peace agreement is 
consummated, let us suppose that 
behind that agreement the manhood 
of the, British empire and the Un
ited States stood armed and trained, 
then not only could these nations 
make the world think, but they could 
compel them to think.”

Dr. McQueen, in moving the reso
lution, stated that to his mind the 
best answer that Canadians could

Revolt in .Cape Verde Islands.
Lisbon, April 6—A revolt headed 

by Governor Campos of the Cape 
Verde Island against the Portuguese 
republic is now in progress accord
ing to today's Dairio de Hotteias. 
Troops have been rushed from this 
city but C'artipos is instigating an 
uiaoed resistance. "Details of the re
voit are unobtainable .

Donald to Winnipeg Cai 
—Sir Joseph Ward Also Speaks.WILSON’S

1RS’ HEADftlAETBHS, 
44 Queen's Ave.

■e to call.

Winnipeg, April 6—Joseph 
Ward and Dr. J. A. MacDohald both 
addressed the Canadian Qlub of Win
nipeg this evening, the

St. Paul, April 7,—Attempting to 
capture a freight train in the yards 
of Burlington ro.ad an army of tramps 
estimated *at 200, was routed by a 
wagon load of police this morning, 
when the train, bound for Lacrosse, 
began to- leave the yards, the tramps 
came from their cave where appar
ently they have been making their 
headquarters and swarmed over the 
engine and tender over the car tops, 
and took possession of the caboose and 
overpowered the train crew. The 
police with drawn revolvers scattered 
the vags after a hard fight.

attendance be a very striking difference between 
being the largest in four years. Sir that and the new scale proposed. The
Joseph discussed imperial unity, and demands of the men are, however,
autonomy, declaring that while he more than the most sanguine could
was strongly imperialistic, he did not hope for and they should realize the
intend to suggest, as had been cre
dited to him, a central imperial con
trol for affairs of the oversease Do
minions but he sa'id he believed each 
of the self-governing overseas Domin
ions should be prepared to undertake| 
the increased burdens for Empire de
fence.

Dr. Macdonald, discussing the!
“Daughter in my mother’s house mis
tress in my own” attitude of Canada, 
said he was recently accosted by a 
prôniinent citizen of the United States 
who expressed surprise at the great 
loyalty of Canada to Great Britain, 
which seemed to increase with her 
independence.

Referring to the relations between 
Canada and the United States, Dr.
MiacDoniiltl said Canada's duty was to 
stand as a bond betwepn the m-other 
country a’tad her greatest daughter,
'United States of America. A phrase 
from Chantp Clark, spoken direct to 
the doctor, was received with i 
cheers:

“All I know of Canada is that all i 
the best people of my constituency 
are moving up there.

Totirtnto Barrister Gommitte.
•Toronto, April 5.:—Gordon Russell, 

the well-known barrister, was com
mitted for trial today by the police 
magistrate on the charge of forgery.
Ban was refused.

Favor Arbitration. r
New York, April 6 tftie Chamber 

of Commerce this afternoon adopted 
a resolution advocating the- adjudica
tion of controversies between nations 
by arbitration and requesting the 
assistance of chambers of commerce 
ot France and England in urging 
npw arbitration treaties between the 
nations.

FOR VEGtfEVILLEANS SR* ft9
PI ■ V Exceeding V

I IMPROVED FARMS 
[Advantageous Terms 
mmission; Lowest expenses 
k attention. SIR HENRY PELLATT BUYS

.U, JW.
t'jnmf’VftnFiFWfw w w

EDIT FONCIER, F. C. LINER is AGROUND
OFF FIRE ISLAND.Edmonton.

mer Jasper and Third SL 
i. GOAVAN, Local Manager. - Winnipeg, April 6—It is stated 

here that Sir Henry Pellatt has 
bought the old rifle range at St. 
Charles, near Winnipeg, paying the 
militia department $600 per acre. It 
is claimed that this is as a private 
Investment, but local opinion is that 
something is behind the deal.

It is also reported that the militia 
department is in treaty for the pur
chase of the old Happyland property 
on Portage avenue for a new drill 
hall and barracks site, on the as- 
suniptioni that amicable negotiations 
between representatives of the Mani
toba legislature and the department 
wiill lead to the transfer of the pre
sent barracks grounds to the provin
cial government as a site for the new 
parliament buildings.

New York, April 6.—The 
steamer Prlnxessln Irene, of 
the North German Lloyd Line, 
ran ashofe early today off 
Lone Hill station, To miles 
east of Eire Island.- The lift
ing fog between seven and 
eight o’clock disclosed the 
grounded liner to the life 
savers, who put out to sea to 
ascertain if she needed assist
ance. There was no sea and 
the big vessel was in no ap
parent danger. The Fire Is
land life savers report that 
the Irene is Iylflg easily on the 
rand bar, with tc slight list to 
port. There IS' no apprehen
sion among the passengers.

4,300 LEAVE ONTARIO
IN MARCH FOR 'WEST

Made Syrup,
[ lor one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 

water and adding Rfl

b popular flavor, 
t. It also flav- 
I Puddings, Cake 
btings, Candies, 
[ Grocers sell 
geine. If noL 
|SO cents for 2 
bttle.
burr mfg. co.
isttle, Wash.

Pugilist Out on Baril.

Lethbridge, Alta., April 6.—Roy 
George, local pugilist, arrested for 
going to Sweetgrbss, Mont., to engage 
in a prize flight, contrary to law, is
oht on bail,# # # # #&&% % # # * «
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DISTRICT NEWSEDMONTON BULLETIN MONDAY, APRIL 10. 1911Htt TWO

INDUSTRIES IN WINNIPEG, DISCUSSING THEof bringing about a settlement of the 
strike. If they do not and no action 
is taken by the miners themselves 
in the direction of moving for a 
board, both parties concerned would 
have to take the consequence of a 
searching Investigation into the 
whole matter by the government.

Would Not Give Opinion.
Replying to a question by Mr. 

Rhodes, the minister said that it 
would not be wise or advisable for 
him to express an opinion os to the 
merits of dispute, but the govern-

RIOT SUPPRESSED TO PRESIDE AT LEDUC.

PARLIAMENTARY NEWS Nine New Factories and Warehouses 
I . to Cost $500,000 in Course of 

Construction.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. C. A. Molyneaux, 

•arrived in LedùcIN PRINCE RUPERT) ANGLO-JAP PACT THE CONFERENCE Iowa,
With the intention of acqu 
in the district and settle doxt 

Molyneaux stated

GOVERNMENT TO INVESTIGATE. Statistics Often False.
Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that 

Ottawa, April 6—The House again there were three kinds of lies, the 
divided on reciprocity tonight a mo- „e_ the lblank ne, and statistics. Any
thin/by Geo. H. Pertey, chief Con- thing could be proven with statistics, 
eervative whip, calling upon the gov- The opposition, he said, had pro- 
ernment to supply comparative fig- claimed that the agreement was go
ures as to prices and cost of produc- lng t0 disrupt the Empire. Was It 
tlon In Canada, United States and pOSI9tble that if the government 
other countries, of commodities af- WOulG give them a few more statistics 
fected by the agreement, and con- tbey wouid change their minds and 
demnlng the ministry for not having SUpp0rt the agreement, 
done so in the past, being defeated Replying to an interruption by Dr. 
on a vote of 98 to 64, a government gprou]e> the finance minister express- 
majority of thirty-four. The Hon. ed the vlew that the great mass of 
Clifford Sifton voted with the Oppos- Canadian farmers were in favor of 
Ition, but Messrs. German and Harris the agreement The memorials re- 
the other Liberal bolter! on this is- ce]ved had demonstrated that., He 
sue, were not present when the di- believed that there would be a great 
vision was taken. Mir. perley, tin breaking away from party lines on 
supporting his motion, said that sto- this question. He emphasized the 
tiatics furnished by the United States [act that this was not a treaty, but 
government show that the price of an agx<,ement which could be term in- 
products of the farm is higher in ated at short notice. The govern- 
Canada than in the United States, ment was staking its existence on 
and that it was unfair to press the th)s issue and if in the course of time 
agreement To a conclusion until of- when the elections are held the peo- 
supplied by the government. He was p]e decide that the government is 
supplied by the government. He wsa wrong, a new government would be 
strongly supported by Mr. Borden 1(.ee t0 cancel the arrangement. He 
In this contention. doubled, however, if they would evei

Difficult to Satisfy Them. repeal it.
Hon. W: S. Yielding said tot it Another Vote on Reciprocity. ’

would be impossible for the govern-
ment to tabulate any set of statistics Ottawa. April 7—The most import- 
which would satisfy the Opposition, ant . development of today's session 
and that much information had been 0f the House was the announcemenl 
given already. The government stak- 0f Hon. MacKenzie King bearing or 
ed its existence on the belief that a the strike situation in British Colum- 
majority of the Canadian people were bta and Southern Alberta. He said 
in favor of a wider market for natur- that unless either the operators oi 
al products and would abide by the the miners applied for a board ol 
result. conciliation under the industrial dis-

Other speakers of the day included putes act between now and Monda} 
Mr. Middleboro. J. E. Armstrong, Dr. next the government proposed ir 
Sproule, David Henderson, Wm. order to give the public all available 
Price, and they decided for the Op- information to institute a searchinf 
position while the government case investigation on its own behalf. Al- 
was upheld by Sydney Fisher and though the minister did not say sc 
Mr.. Lafortune. definitely this doubtless means thaï

When the vote was taken Dr. Rqed the government will appoint a board 
proceeded to put on the pages of or a commission on its own behalf tc 
Hansard an immense mass of stalls- conduct the enquiry. The ministei 
tics dealing with imports into Can- said that the situation never contenu 
Ada of products of countries affected plated under the act had arisen be- 
by the agreement, the reading of cause of the fact that this was the 
which occupied" a couple of hours, first strike in which heither part} 
Several western members left tonight had made a request for a board, 
to spend the easter holidays, which Replying to a question by E. N 
connnen.ce on Thursday next, with Rhodes (Cumberland, N.S.), the min- 
their families. ister said that it would not be wise

After Dr. Reed had proceeded with for him to express an opinion as tc 
the reading of his statistics for over the merits of the dispute, but the 
an hour the House decided to take government was determined in the 
them as read and then a second edi- interest of the public to get all the 
tion of the debate was precipitated available information on the situa- 
by Hon. Wm. Paterson, who in a tion.
speech sale! the Opposition had all Glen Campbell (Dauphin) in re- 
the information necessary on their plying to the assertion of the minis- 
desks but would not avail themselves ter of agriculture that the Conserva- 
of it- lives werq afraid to secure a vote or

On a motion to go into committee the main issue of the reciprocit} 
of ways and-means, Mr. Perley said agreement, placed himself on record 
that every day people were becoming as beinç qnalterably opposed to the 
more opposed to the reciprocity government's proposal. - He said thaï 
agreement. As to the effect of it, he spoke as a farmer, desirous ol 
he believed that the Opposition had representing the best interests of the 
more information than the govern- farmers and the Dominion. Mr 
ment, but what they wanted was Campbell asserted that Messrs. Me- 
some official figures. The government Kenzie and Henders of the ManitobE 
had stated that the farmers would Grain Growers Association • were 
get better prices. It was known that members or otherwise of the Libera 
this would not be the case. With party of Canada.
official information before them the At the opening of the debate or 
Liberal speakers would not ibe able the reciprocity resolution was con- 
to go to the farmers and bunco them, tinued by Dr. E. L. Cash ( McKenziej 

The Minister of Customs had prac- who supported the agreement .anc 
titully admitted that all the statistics by Clarence Jameson (Dlgby, N.S. 
they had at Washington were those who opposed ti
the United States had given them. To change Act
They had no information of their Hon L p Brodeur asked the 
own regarding the comparative House to adopt a motion authorizing

^ Products. The excuse the committee on marine and fisher- 
offered Was that this country was so ie3 t0 hear representations in regard 
poor that they could not afford to to the operation of the clause oC.the
uJZl w, m PreP,'f! , water carriage of goods act passed

* * elding replied in a last session, which provides that ship
spetch which was marked by a series. wners eha» not be responsible fo. 
of interruptions and continual cross- gooda by measurement. Représenta- 
firing between the ministers and va- tions had been, made to the effect 
rious members Of the Opposition. He that considerable dissatisfaction had 
said that the Opposition in one way resulted from the operation of the 
and another had already been given clau8e and that a delegation was de- 
much more in the way of statistics siroUB of belng heard. 
than they would be willing to admit, j R. L. Borden welcomed the mo- 
A, great many questions bearing on tion. He said that representation, 
the agreement had. been answered had alao been made to him and that

«“"te «mÎ it was desirable that the matter
After Mr Fielding had taken his ahould ,be glven consideration. Re-

2': minis,? Sa, ‘he fin- Plying to a question, ,by J. E. Arm-
ance minister had given no adequate 3trong (East Lambton) the postmas-
reaeon for refusing the request of ter general sald that the report that 
the Opposition. he disapproved of the design of the

Could Not Satisfy. new stamp with the head of King
“I don’t believe it could be possible George, was erroneous. The design 

for the government to produce any had been received, but up to the pre
statistics that would satisfy our sent time he had not passed any 
friends opposite.* said Mr. Fielding, judgment upon it.

The minister stated that while in Dr. Schaffner (Souris) inquired as 
Washington he* and Mr. Paterson did to the probability of obtaining more 
possess all the information that was copies of the* report of the proceed- 
necessary. They were armed with sta- ings of the grain growers delegation 
tistics compiled by the officials of the which waited upon the government 
department and with blue books in December. He said he had re-

Winnipeg, April 7—The rate at 
which the manufacturers are com- 

PEACE AGAIN REIGNS SUPREME mencing operations in Winnipeg is of 
IN THE G.T.P. WESTERN especial interest just now when the 

TERMINUS. civic plant which will supply them

ing.
land bought in Iowa 
thirty
per acre, 
pare wi t 
while about 50 bushels of oa 
is the maximum there, it is 
the average here. Mr. Mol y 
that it is surprising the 
people in Chicago, Minnei 
Moines and other American: 
intend coming to Alberta, 
lean railways are offering sj 
in anticipation of the exoj 
will soon start.

A board of trade meetind 
on Thursday^night to discul 
posed reciprocity treaty. A 
Speech in favor of the agr< 
R. T. Telford, M.P.P.. propoa 
lowing resolution, which wl 
by Dr. Rush: “Resolved tti

The soil there c: 
the soil of thi

Canadian Associated Press.
London, April 5—In the House of 

, Lords today Earl Selborne asked the 
I under-secretary * for the colonies if 
, it was the intention of the Prime 
i Minister to preside at the meeting of 
- the Imperial conference.

He said that all matters to be dis- 
! cussed at the conference were of 
j vital importance to the Empire be- 
! cause this linked chain of co-opera
tion was becoming of ever increasing 
importance and the meetings of the 
conference were closely watched, and 
the discussions followed with greater 
attention in the overseas dominions 
than in the United Kingdom.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, April 6—In the House of 

Commons today the Earl of Ronald- 
say asked, whether, if the cdlonies 
did not adhere to the Anglo-Japanese 
treaty they would be subject to the 
statutory tariff with Japan or whe
ther they would under the most fa
vored nations clause secure some of 
England’s advantages and Sir Ed
ward Grey asked for notice of motion 
on the matter.

MacCollum Scott asked if there was 
any reason to believe that the colon
ies would submit to have commercial ( 
treaties imposed upon them by the 
Imperial government.

•Sir Edward Grey referred him to 
clause 2 6 of the treaty with Japan, 
which states that it is not applicable ; 
to any of the overseas Dominions j 
unless notice of adherence to its 
terms was given tel Tokio before the 
expiration of two yebrs fro mthe date

RESUME DEBATE
ON THE TARIFF

mercial and agricultural I 
the. country; and while we 
•to see more of a tariff redu 
ing farm implements, yet 
If this arrangement is ca 
effect it will be the means 
reducing the tariff under ttt 
Mr. E... C. A. Simonds ml 
amendment: “Resolved. tH 
city with the United States! 
come a question of party i| 
board does not deem it advl 
on record with respect to fj

The bowling alley is still! 
attraction. On Wednesday! 
Alberta Merchantile comf1 
defeated the Lowry-Glanvil] 
team in 
pins.
and McKee 
Merchantile 
Burnett played 
ville firm.

Thé Alberta 
champions of the 
played the 
Blades. Eclcer. 
last night. T

BRADBURY, SELKIRK ; SMITH, 
NANIAIMO; AND BRODEUR 

DUNDAS, SPEAKERS.

Ottawa, April 5—The debate on 
the reciprocity agreement which was 
adjourned three weeks ago lavt 
Thursday in order that supply might 
be voted was resumed in the Com
mons this afternoon, Geo. Bradbu*/, 
Selkirk; Ralph Smith, ‘ Nanimo, and 
Andrew Brodeur, Dundas, being uie 
speakers.

Mr. Brad-bury saw nothing but ruin 
for Canada and more particularly 
for the Canadian farmer^ in the 
agreement. He predicted that instead 
•of being benefitted they would be 
swamped with the agricultural pro
ducts of other countries and in the 
home market,*5 he also predicted thait 
within twelve months anyone wdo 
supported the agreement would n>l 
be able to get a hearing in the Cana
dian west.

Took Opposite View.
Ralph Smith took just the oppo

site- view arguing that not only the 
farmer but the consumer would t e 
benefited, 
would

three straight ga 
Led Ingham, Andersoi 

represented i 
Leask. LowrjJ 

for the EATTEMPT TO HOLD UP 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT Merchantil

elevator n 
Wierzba a] 

he latter vj
games to one.

Miss Verda Willis enterfl 
f Mends on Monday eveni 
the departure of her unclej 
for Sedgew’ick. where he ill 
Aide for the summer.

Messrs. Molyneaux ha\j 
three lots at the comer I 
avenue and Powell street, I 
ten tion of building in the I 

Mr. J. C. Porbett. of OakJ 
is,, acting teller at the baj 
of Mr. J. L. Brown, wnj 
holidays.

Councillor Lowry spent 
Edmonton.

Mr. G. F. McNally inspel 
ior and intermediate dei| 
the school on Wednesday. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Bissett vl 
to Strathcona on Wednesdl 

Mrs. Glanville and Mrsl 
were visitors to Edmontorl 

The second meeting 1 
union U. F. A. held in I 
chamber Saturday afternol 
A. J. Martin in the chair. I 

The secretary was instril 
to Lacombe experimental I 
number of three.pound sail 
potatoes for the different 1 

The reciprocity propositi 
for discussion, and on al 
taken the majority were I 
the' agreement. I

A motion was passed re<l 
store-keepers to pay for ■ 
cording to quality.

At the town council mee* 
day night the members pi 
Mayor Ruddy, councillors, ■ 
Gaetz, and Lowry.

It was adopted that a I 
’built at the fire hall, anotl 
tfin or Lake streets, and I 
at the school be deepened I 
that a hose expander ail 
of fire-bound hose .for chi 
be procured for the worll 
gade only.

The property committed 
garding the grand standi 
tton hall for the park, wl 
over from the last meet* 
sidered and referred bâcll 
pert y committee tq go ini 
of the specifications subnl 
Telford.

The voting being equall 
six zigainst, with one meil 
to vote, Mr. Tobin decidel 
the casting vote, and s<l 
dropped.

A bumper night is xej^ 
howling alley when I 
match between Mayor RiL 
A. M. Anderson is to 'be (H 
Leduc, Aiiril 1.

Pittsburg District Attorney Charges 
Persona of That City With Trying 
to Compel Payment from Ottawa 
of Money Alleged Lost in Stock 
Transactions by Charles D. 
Sheldon.

•SENATE COMMITTEE
HEEDS ELEVATOR MEN

VICE COMMISSION
Special Committee on,Grain Bill Re

commends Striking Out Clause 
preventing Owners of Terminal 
Elevators Doing Grain Business. 

Ottawa, April 4—In the Upper 
House Senator Jones presented the 
report of the special committee on 
the grain bill. It recomemnds the 
striking out of the provision, that 
any person with an interest in a ter
minal elevator should not engage in 

less in any other way. It 
l the establishment of 

grain hospitals and an appeal to the 
government from the grain commis- 

the case of a terminal ele- 
constant [ vator license cancellation.

Senator Davis presented a report 
from a minority, which consisted of 
himself and Senator Talbot, advising 

This, by means of, first that the clauses stand without am- 
■ ~ "* endment. The minority report said

the establishment of a in part:—
“The only objection made before 

the committee to the abovemention- 
ed section was made by a small sec 
tion of elevator men whose interests 
were ppposed to the public good and 
whose method of operating elevators 
is largely responsible for the pro
posed legislation. These men did 

, not contend that these sections were 
awyers no^ jn the public interest, but that 

particular vested rights in terminal 
! elevators would suffer [under their 
j operation. But in our opinion these 
j meh did not succeed in showing any 
such

by a striker; W. A. Casey, civil en
gineer, shot in the right hand by 

Nick Favitch, striker, shot
Pittsburg, Penna, April 6.—As

sistant District Attorney Seymour ap
peared before Justice Brown, in the 
Criminal Court today, and charged 
that local persons were trying to 
compel the Canadian government , to 
pay money alleged to have been lost 
in stock transactions by Charles D.

Robinson,

The Chicago Board Makes a Recom
mendation Against the European 

Principle of Segregation.

Chicago, April 5—The Chicago vice 
commission, the first salaried muni
cipal commission] of its kind, made 

i many radical recommendations in its 
* report -to the common council tonight 
'and gave an exhaustive review of 
I the present, status of the social evil a grain busKn

•_ /-ci.«------)f its past, its causes "and . recommended
.the means of suppressing it.
I The recommendations were direct- 

announcement iy against the European- principle of 1 sion in 
— ~ segregation. They were,

and persistent repression of the so- 
evil as an immediate method,

Lawrence Bridge ^ith absolute annihilation as the ul
timate ideal-
the - appointment of a moral ♦commis
sion; second, 
morale court.

a striker;
in the stomach by the police and se
riously injured, he may die; Biasz 
Bulavich, striker, shot'in upper left 
arm, now in jail; Mike Sevekovitch, 
striker, in jail, shot through the left 
shoulder; S. Watson, contractor, in
jured hand, hurt by a rock ; W. W. 
Watson, badly bruised by flying

the farmer because the .*e 
be a large consumption and 

the consumer because there would be_ 
lower and steadier prices.

Andrew Brodeur declared that tlio 
agreement would be of absolutely no 
value to the farmers. F. L. Fowke 
(South Ontario) moved the adjourn
ment.

Beiore the reciprocity debate was' in Chicago, 
resumed a variety -of the matters en- 
gaged the attention of the House,
including the formal r---------------------
to Parliament by Hon. ôed. P. Gra
ham that the contract for the super
structure of the Quebec bridge had cjai 
been let to the St.

(Company.
Mr. Foster drew the attention of 

the government to the fact that the 
new Anglo-Japanese treaty has been 
signed. He asked if the government 
had any information to impart as to 
where Canada stands in regard to 
this treaty .

Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that for 
the present Canada was not included 
in the terniti of the treaty. The gov
ernment was now considering whe
ther it would be advisable to ad
here to the terms of the agreement 
between Great Britain and Japan or Jarvis lawyer who disappeared 
to make an agreement of our own. I abo1^t $2J>,000 of his client's mo

in New York, after having gon 
Asks About Bank Act , to* Cincinnati. Murdock, passin

Mr. Brodeur asked what the gov- dei* name of Murray, tried t 
eminent proposed to do about the » «™ft “J when asked for it 
Bank Act. a notice in reference to and gave them the name ot a ] 
which had been on the order paper ton firm as references, 
for four months. He saw no reason Enquiry made of the local fir

Sheldon, alias Ross and 
who is wanted in Montreal in con
nection with financial operations in
volving about $2,000,000.

Seymour charged that after the 
grand jury had ignored a complaint 
against Sheldon, a second Informa
tion was made before_a local aider- 
man. Meanwhile __the Canadian 
officials were awaiting the disposi
tion of the local case to get posses
sion of the prisoner. The Assistant 
District ■ Attorney said he had In
vestigated and found that the Cana
dians would have to pay money to 
get Sheldon, and he had advised 
against it.

Seymour asked an order command
ing the alderman to bring the new 
record into, court, so that the district 
attorney can move for its dismissal.

QUEBEC MEMBER
IS EXONERATED

Adélard Lanctot Held Guilt 
less of Charges Prefer

red by Blondin. LOOK FOR LAWYER,

-The committee onOttawa,. April 6- 
pri-vileges. and elections this morning 
adopted, on a party ' -vote of fifteen to 

| ten the majority répart of the sub
committee which exonerated Mr. Adé
lard Lanctot, M.P. for Richelieu, from 
charges preferred against him by E. 
Blondin, member for Champlain.

The majority report was signed by 
i Messrs. German, Kyte and Geoffrion. 
and found that the charges that Mr 
Lanctot had used government men and 
material in an improper manner for 
painting his house at Sorel were not 
established, but altogether disproved 
They found that the sum of $375.62, 
paid for the 223 days labor by the 
government employees, was a fair and 
reasonable payment, and that the var
nish, etc., which was taken from stores 
had been replaced.

The minority report, signed by 
Messrs. Barker and Monk, found that 
Mr. Lanctot “did knowingly and un
lawfully procure employees from the 
government and obtain labor and ma
terial by unlawful misrepresentation 
for his own purposes.” In doing so, 
they found that Mr. Lanctot had in
fringed the independence of parlia
ment act.

NEW BRUNSWICK STOPS
EXPORT OF PULP WOOD

Bill Introduced in Legislature by the 
Surveyor-General to Prevent De
pletion ol Forest Areas, Making 
Granting of License Contingent 
Upon Manufacture of Timber In 
Canada.

sacrifice Of vested rights as 
would warrant the elimination of 
said sections."

Both reports were set down for 
hearing on April 20th. The supply 
bill and the bill to incorporate the 
Banque Internationale du Canada, 
were given their third reading, as 
were the bills respecting the Alberta 
Railway and Irrigation company. The 
bill to prevent the dumping of sew
age in navigable waters was given a 
thftd reading on motion of Senator 
Belcourt. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
deputy governor general, attended 
at the senate chamber and gave as
sent to the legislation which has so 
far passed the two houses. The sen
ate then adjourned until April 19.

N.B., April 5—In theFredericton, 
legislature yesterday Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer, surveyor-general, introduc
ed a bill to prevent the export of 
pulp wood from crown lands of the 
province. The act provides that 
every timber license or permit con
ferring authority to cut spruce or 
soft wood trees or timber not being 
pine, suitable for manufacturing pulp 
or paper on the ungranted lands of 
the crown, shall be contained and be 
subject to the condition that all such 
timber cut under the authority or 
permission of such license or permit 
shall be manufactured in Canada, 
that is to say, makle into merchant
able pulp, or paper, or into sawn 
lumber, wooden ware utensils, or oth
er articles of cômmerce or merchan
dise as distinguished from said 
spruce or other timber in its raw 
or unmanufactured state. There are

170 NEW TOWNS IN
rf.d RFsranTHE WEST THIS YEAR aUilfeL.il News Service.

. CoTUi.jtts were let 1* 
Railway this week at Cal 
toll owing list < f jmprovl 

Six-stall addition to 
*house to Carter. Hall & I 
’of Winnipeg.
Heating, of new round-1 
minion Equipment and I 
of Winnipeg.

Bunkhouse for the enl 
oottage for the locomel 
to j. m, Eaton, of Stral 

Owing to the need I 
commodation here, the I 
above contract’s 4*wiil 1>I 
•soon as the wcattier ell 

The fire department I 
out on Monday afternol 
blaze on First street I 
residence next to the 'M 
so nage. Luckily the I 
fast time, as usual, anl 
was slight.

B. Allen, late of wl 
leader o-f the 'brass 
season, lias come to R<e 
side, having accepted al 
ttie 4*otsford Caetz Rel 
are pleased to welcome! 
he Wilh be a great hell 
band.

It is understood thal 
to have an up-to-datel 
rant at an early date! 
man has rented a buill 
avenue, near the C.P.ll 

The office recently I 
The Canadian Bank of I 
the Greene Block, is bel 
and will be occupied I 
Messrs. Latimer. Bolt el 

F. R. Harrison hasl 
real estate office to (I 
just south of the- G reel

Horror of the Roller Towel, MAY BE A GENERAL
r York, April 5—An exhibition 
3 work of the blind in New 
which is to be opened by Pre- 
Taft, is to make a special ex

hibit of the horrors of the familiar 
roller towel, it beipg claimed that an 

Winnipeg, April 5—One hundred appalling number of men, women
and seventy new towns will be born'and children have contracted blind- 
in Western Canada this year. This ness an(j eye diseases by use of this 
wil] be an advance of practically one type of towel in factories, clubs and 
every two days, which is travelling1 schoolg 
some, even in these days of rapid de- '______ s_______ _ ^
velopment. Parity in International Wheat Prices

The announcement was made
March 16th that the Canadian Pa- Minneapolis, Minn., April 5—The 
cilic would put on fifty new commu- working of considerable Manitoba 
nities this season, and this morning wheat for export has called attention 
the other railways announced their to the fact that international prices 
program. The G.T.P. railway will put are not far from a parity, 
on twenty-four towns, and the Cana
dian Northern ninety-six. Surveys 
have been made for almost all of 
these, and a few of them at division

FAILED TO AGREE ON The Canadian Pacific Will Put on 50 
New Communities, the G. T. P. 24, 
and the Canadian Northern 96.

STRIKE IN NOVA SCOTIA
CHARGES OF GRAFT Not Expected That Coal Operators 

Will Accept Invitation to Attend 
Meeting in Halifax—Campaign of 
Education for Such a Strike.The Commute on Privileges at Otta

wa Could Not Ilettch Unanimous 
Finding in Case Preferred Against 
Blondin, Liberal, by Lanctot, Con
servative.

Halifax, N.S. April 6—A meeting of 
of the United Minethe officers 

Workers for the Nova Scotia district 
has been called for Halifax on April 
15th and an invitation to attend it 
has been sent to the coal operators 
of the province.

The wages scheduled and other 
matters will be brought up if the coal 
operators put in an appearance 
which it is not expected they .will do. 
Failing this conference it is said in 
Springhill, where president Watkins 
is in charge, that the U.M.W.A. will 
seek to have a general provincial 
strike declared on May 15th, but it is 
not considered likely that they will be 
able to bring this about.

Agents are to be sent from Spring- 
hlll to Cape Breton to carry- on a 
campaign of education in favor of 
such a strike. Two policemen who 
were arrested for alleged assault on 
a company policeman while in the 
discharge of their duty were arraign
ed yesterday before Judge Hunter 
and judgment was reserved till next 
wteek, the policemen in the meantime 
being allowed out on bail. Counsel for 
the U.M.W.A. raised a point that Sti
pendiary Hunter had no jurisdiction 
because the town was now under the

Ottawa, April 5—The committee 
on privileges and elections which was 
appointed to draft a report dealing 
with charges preferred by P. E. Blon
din, M.P., against Lanctot,
M.P., has failed to agree and major
ity and minority reports will be pre
sented.

It is understood that G. Baker was 
emphatically of the opinion that the 
finling should be against Mr. Lane- 

Monk,- the other

j Moose Jaw is Progressive.
Moose Jaw, Sask., April 6—The re

sult of the civic referendum here to
day was immensely satisfactory to 
the progressive element, all the by
laws being passed by five to one ma
jorities or better. Otty representa
tives will be increased by four aider- 
men,

A $175,000 loan was authorized for 
sewer and water extensions; $60,000 
for incinerator and" a $10,000 .grant 
to the board of trade for publicity 
purposes was also endorsed.

ALBERTA FARMERS
FAVOR RECIPROCITY

On April 1 there were two 
hundred and seventy local 
unions in Alberta of the 
United Farmers of Alberta. 
The average membership of 
the locals will be between 
forty and fifty, which will re
present a membership of over 
13,000 farmers in Alberta, who 
are united to advance the in
terests of tjte agriculturists of 
the province.

E. J. Fream, secretary of 
the association, is very busy 
compiling the resolutions 
passed by the local unions and 
will forward them to Ottawa 
in a few days. Mr. Fream 
states that fully two hundred 
Unions will -pass resolutions 
favoring reciprocity.

The resolution passed by 
the farmers leave no doubt as 
to their position on the reci
procity agreement, and the re
presentatives of the agricul
tural sections of Alberta in 
the Dominion House will take 
notice of the resolutions 
passed.

qecessity had compiled a large mass 
oi( figures.
, What Canada sought was a free 

ihterchange of natural products and 
it was not necessary to have corres
ponding statistics. The Canadian gov- 
etnment iigsed its stand on the fact 
that reciprtx-fty with the United 
States had been the policy of every 
Canadian minister for forty years and 
also on the belief that because of the 
superiority of Canada in an agricul
tural sense and the fhtelligence of 
the people the government was con
vinced that the farmers of this coun
try could compete successfully with 
those of any country in the world. 
The government believed that If the 
American market for natural pro
ducts could be opened up it would be 
good for the people of the Dominion 

"itfid there was no need of more sta
tistics to demonstrate the truth of 
this.

Mr. Perley asked how farmers were 
gtflng tc be convinced if they could 
not get official figures.

the important announcement that 
lyiless one side or the other applies 
to the department for a hoard of 
conciliation between now and Mon
day next the government win pro
ceed to make a searching enquiry on 
its own behalf.. The minister said that 
a situation '■never contemplated under 
the Lemieux act had been reached 
because of the fact that this was the 
first strike in which neither party 
have made a request for a board in 
order that public opinion might be 
brought to bear on the matter.

This circumstance, lead to the sus
picion that neither side is anxious 
to have the public fully informed 
as to the points in dispute. The min
ister noted that if either operators 
or miners apply for a board both 
sides will be entitled to name one 
member of the board.

If thqy did, not. they will be de
prived of this right. While it was a 
matter of great urgency the minister 
thought that in view of the fact that 
a new manager had been named for =& 
the Crow’s Nest Pass, Coal Company 43 
it would be desirable to wait for a ,43 
few days to see whether he in con- 43 
junction with the other operators 43 
would take any steps in the direction 43

tot, whereas Mr.
Conservative member of the commit
tee was more disposed to agree with 
the Liberal members who, while dis
posed to criticize the member for 
Richelieu were prepared to exoner
ate him of any intentional wrong
doing.

Reports t° be made by Messrs. G. 
Kayle and Geoffrion, Liberals, and 
Messrs. Barker and Monk Conserva
tives, will be referred by the privil
eges and elections committee, to the 
house where the matter Will be de
bated and no doubt voted upon.

The charge against Lanctot is that 
he had used government men and 
material in the painting of his resid
ence at Sorel .

all of their nelvstowns, but only a 
few of those on the C.N.R- have been 
given a handle, although they are lo
cated and surveyed. A decision as 
regard to the names for all towns 
will be reached within the next two 
months.

In a few of these (places the pio
neer merchants are beginning to 
straggle in but the majority of them 
are as. yet virgin prairie with only 
the rows of stakes to indicate the 
future habitation- of man . J

434343434343 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 4?

43 LUNATIC TRIES TO 43
43 ASSASSINATE POPE. 43 BIG RIVER STEAMER WRECKED

Rome, April 5—An Insane 
man made an attempt to at
tack the cations during the 
services in St. Peter’s. He 
said he had tried to reach the 
pope himself, to accomplish!! 
his destruction, failing^ which 
he attacked the nearest repre
sentatives of his holiness. He 
claims that through tile in
tervention of priests, a rich 
estate to Which he was heir, 
had been left to enrich the 
church."

ThreeHigh Wind Blew Her Over.
« Persons Drowned.

Mononghahella, Penna, April 6.
Big River steamer Henry A. L 
lln, belonging to the Vesta. Coal com- ! 
pany, was wrecked by a high wind •*" 
early this morning and turned turtle 43 
and Vent to the bottom of the Mono ■ | 43 
ghaella river, keel uppermost. Effie <3 
Hughes, cook, and Jane Lawrence, 
with the fireman, name unknown, were .... 
drowned. Eleven others of the crew 
swam ashore. The wreck, which 
has blocked the river channel, stop
ping packet traffic to the upper river 
and the moving of coal from the river 
mines.

When a medicine mu 
young children it shou 
to take. Chamberlain’s 
is made from loaf sugar 
used jn its préparai j 
flavor similar to maple j 
it pleasant to take. ItJ 
ior for colds. crou- > I 
cough. For sale bj i| 
where.

43 Montreal, April 6—At a meeting 
43 of the board of control today it was 
43 decided that $1,000 should be voted 
43 ,to prepare an address to King George 
43 on the event of his coronation. The 
43 address to to be Illuminated. The 
43 question will also be considered by 
43 the board of sending the mayor and 
43 three aldermen to attend the coron- 

43 ation.

Lame Shoulder is nearly always oue 
to rheumatism of the muscles, and 
quickly yields to the free application 
of Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale 
by Dealers everywhere. 43 43 4343 43 43 43 43 43 ,43 43 43 43
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■MiOOTON BCTJJPTtft MONDAY. APRrL IO, 1811, pao* rim**
- They ought to get busy, as in the 

, ,course of a few months the railroads 
i will operate on the summer ache-: 
: dule,

' P. A. ChAmbet-s, veterinary sur- 
I gedh, of VegT'evilte,. was in town <tn 
i business last Week.

Jack Fahy has been in town a few 
■ days buying horses.

Geo. ÂVàlz Was a passenger to 
. Vegreville today,.
! Robert Hughes paid 
i rtslt to Vegrevllle today.

Lavoy. April 3rd.

EIGHTEEN INSIRRECTOS LITTLE NEW IN THEick, when an interesting pro- 
ame wilt bfr put before »». 
ie council. held their usual eteet- 
on Monday evening and put

DISTRICT NEWS.

SIRIiæ SITUATIONA CHURCHijrotc.
Mexican Federal Trdops Surprise 

flews Under Tifllnbuec of AFilqnfor 
ill SAcTed EAM)ff at Alameda— 
3.WOO Melt oT Diaz Northern 
Fortes Rdttled Up In Chihuahua.

Chihuahua, Mexico, April 6.—

Statements aicg Counter Statement* 
Issues by Ike One rotor* tad <b«liter. J Ltivlng gained consciousness. j»e yet been appointed.

F. J. Swanson, the général ■agent) D. MfCàltuœ is building an addl-| G, E. Bryan conducted a success
or the Sawyer Massey Co.. has made, tion to his house which Is occupied ful sale for Messrs. Runyon & 
Red Deer his headquarters. j by E. N. Walker. Weiee, east of Huxley, last Friday,

The millinery opening of the W. E. The board of trade are working • And in spite of bad weather prices 
Cord Co. was héld on Monday and - hard to get a bank t<> open up . a "for cattle. <tc„ fan high and all was 
Tuesday, and the ladies of the town business. There is also need of a èkceedlngly satisfactory, 
were In attendance in full force. good doctor. I The 'Bidsbury Town Council passed

Mr. Magnard, who. owns a large m. StAhe and J. H. Smith of Bea-ja bye-laW for ell tsorbs hto he closed 
farm in the Trochu district, has pur- Ver Lak* ahd who hàvè taken uprAt 6.*« p.m., excepting Saturdays and 
chased a gasoline traction engihe homesteads in the Kitscoty district nights before holidays. and this 
from thw Chapin Co.,. Calgary, and are leaving shortly to take up their comes into effect at once, 
leaves here oh Wednesday for Olds residence there. Dr. .Gray has reutoved from Bqw-
to take It to his placé. ‘ j it was reported *ime time ago that den, where ,'be will be greatly missed.

Owing to the heavy snow, a large there was a seven foot seam of coal ! and Joined D‘r. Coltlson in partner- 
number of the teamsters left here on discovered near town. Northing more ship at Tied Deer.
Monday on sleighs for the Rocky has been heard concerning the coal J. C. Huy es has secured the Starr 
Mountain House. mine lately. - Ranch, tix miles north-east of Olds,

Daley Bros, of Evarts, havé re
ceived a car load of woven fence for 
their sheep ranch, near Evarts, from 
Mr. C. W. Parke, of Red Deer.

Red Deer, April 6'th.

NFERENCE Miner*—President Powell «nil
Jones are Still at Coleman.

businessra WILL V>C( 
THE IMPERI. 
IERING. \

Fernjé, B.C..» April 6.—The strikg 
situation remains the same. Ver)! 
little has transpired to throw anj$ 
light on the siltiAtlon. The né*s la 
simmering down to a discussion of 
the statements and counter state-5 
ments emanating from both sides.

Manager CouBhard pf the Bellevue 
mines of the Waet Canadian collieries 
has entered the discussion' and Pr'esV-

forces in Northern Mexico, are "bot
tled _up” in tins city. An instance 
of the proximity of the lusurrectos 
was shown at Alameda, 20 miles eesn 
on the Kansas City, Mexico anrl i 
Orient Railway. Hearing of the
riresnéce of the Insnrrectos, who had ___ _______ ____ ___________ _____
occupied the town and were sleeping dent Powell Is replying through the

press, but these communications do 
hot tend to simplify the situation.

President Powell and J. O. Jones 
are still at Celeman and do not seem 
to be able to arrange matters so as 
to return to Fernie where the remain
der of the executive board are await
ing their return in order to resume 

!. Not a man is working 
the pump and boflerm'én

lited Press.
15—In the House of 
I Selborne asked the 
■for the colonies if 
ption of the Prime 
Be at the meeting of 
Aference.
Ill matters to be dls- 
ponference were of 
I to the Empire be
ll chain of oo-opera- 
hg of ever increasing 
I the meetings of the 
I closely watched, and 
kllowed with greater 
L overseas dominions 
[ited Kingdom, 
replied that the Pre- 
tide at the first meet- 
Lny subsequent meet- 
able and in his ab- 
tary for the colonies

J. W. Ross sold his fine big team 
of Percherons -to Hopgodd Bros., nf 
Tofietd, the first of this "week.

W. Hopgood, of Tofleld and Mr. 
, Moody, of Beaver I-ake, transacted 
, business in town the first of this 
. week.
j The board of trade held its regular 
spending a couple of weeks a guest 
meèttng last night in- the Reliance 
Lumber Co.'s office and the following 

Mr. BOtinyman. of Viking, was in 
town today transacting business.

The machines which were ordered 
for the Ryley Brick Mfg. Co. arrived 
the latter part of last week in fine 
conditjop, and operatiops will be he* 
gun on Monday of next week, 
turned Sunday morning, 
of Miss Olive Thirsk, of Rûwlf, re- 

Mtss Evelyn Mitchell who hAs been 
officers fob the eototng year were 

j elected, via.,'President, F. Fread; 
'secretary. J. KavSnaugh; vice-presi
dent, B. Bendiksen.

Mr. Roseveer, of Winnipeg, * who 
has been visiting his daughter in Ed-

in the church, 300 Fédérais were 
sent before daylight to surprise them.
The night before, the , InsurreCtors 
had been supplied with quantities of 
liquor. Eighteen 1 nsurreotos in the 
church were killed. Awawened by 
the tight, the residents of the town : _ 
peeiied out of the windows jand as a 1 their sessions, 
result IS noncombatants were killed, at Coleman. I 
When the Federal troops returned remaining out. •
to Chihuahua they reported no pri- j The operators state that men who 
sonars and no wounded taken. The continue to work Will be paid wbat-
inferenee is that they had been shot., *T<f wa«es ^ecided on

, _ , „ . and this rate will apply frofn April !..
J WO thousand more Insnrrectos In. sir Edward Tennant and party ar-- 
-smuller groups are stretched in a rived In this city this evening and will 
semi-circle ahqnt the north of the! visit the mines at Coal Creek toraor- 
country. ' row.

THING.
Sv.'ictin News Service.

Représentatives from the surfOund- 
jcp local unions of tbe'U.F.A. m:et At 
Tring recentty to consldér wbat steps 
should be takèn to present the i'n- 
-v rests of this district. In view of 
rumors current that thé C.N.R. were 
to start Aullding under the Ver
milion-Lake Whitford charter this 

delegates wereyear. About fifty 
present and after a full discussion it 
was resolved tnat a committee of 
three be appointed to preesnt the 
following resolution to the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company And to 
thé Alberta government:

"Whereas, under the railway ex
tension policy inaugurated by the kite 
Rutherford government of Alberta, a 
charter was granted wHh a guarantee 
of bonds to the Canadian . Northern 
Bi.-ilway Company for the construc- 
tin.i of a line of railway from the 
town of eVrmlljon to Lake Wh.it- 
l'vt-d: whereupon -the settlers ih the 
.lortn-eastern .péri of the electoral

k af Commons today 
ker was informed by 
kt the subject of the 
bpyright would be in

resolutions to be 
1 the Imperial co-nfer- 
ciai conference of the 
Uf the Dominions last 
|n was passed with re

principles whereby 
lugihout the Empire

L.I.D. 8» T. 4. .
The cojinel) of Local Improvement 

District 3D, Township L held tltétr 
second meeting at Edison, March 
25, 1911. They held their ihéelihg 
in thé residence of 1. R. Armstrong. 
Councillors present: Division 1,. Gen. I 
McLachlln; division i. H. Greenfield; 1 
division 3, John Alton : division 4, 
Sam Swatsfigure; division 5, Etic 
Anderson. [

The .minutes of previous meeting 
were read and approved. Moved 
by Councillor MoLachlin, seconded 
by Councillor Alton, that the Secre
tary read -the financial report for 
1910, Also réport showing thé Alton- 

,ciai standing of each division. jfo- 
tton carried.

After conisderable discussion 1.1 -, re
gard to the rate of wages fdr «oVe- 
men, fixed at last meeting, a ffioti >n 
was made by Councillor McLachlln, 
seconded by Councillor Alton, that 
the minute fixing rate of pay for 
foreman, passed at last meeting of 
council, be rnconsldeiled, M-ui m 
carried.

After considérable discus don. A 
motion was made by Coun ilil-ir Me- 
I-achlin, sécoh'fi'eiî by Councilior 
Gréénfleld, that the rate of pay for 
foreman shall not exceed two iVoilar- 
and fifty rents per day. Motion 1 
carried.

The secretary was instructed to 
obtain qiiotationS for ^printed hoa-1- - 
Ings for stationary and report at 
next meeting.

Bonds of secretary-treasurer ware j
examined and accepted. ’

The secretary, was instructed lo 
write to the Department of Rirblic I
Works in this wise. I

ft having eomq to the notice of fie 
council that ergefty to anfmals is 
occurring in cAmps in this neighbor- I 
hood.-Jhe secretary was instructed 
to write the Department of Pu pile ’ 
Works and ascertain whether the 
council has power to deal with this 
matter, and, if not, -what procedure 
should be taken to put an immedi ite j 
stop to alleged cruelty.

The following hills were passed ' 
and ordered paid: Bill In favor of S. 
Swatifigiire for attending two coun-'. 
cl] meetings, $4. and mileage each 
meeting, eight miles, $1.80: bill in 
favor or I. 8. Armstrong for rent, $2.

Moved hy Councillor Swatsfigure, ! 
and seconded by Councillor Alton, I 
that council adjourn to meet at Edi
son, June 2 4, 1911.

Edison. April 1st.

ctiiilaal i
Rèx vs. McCullough—Assault.
Rex. vs. Standal—Attempted rape.
Rex. vs. DoréA—Theft.
Rex. vs. Hoeninger—Extortion.
Rex. vs. Miller—Cattle stealing.
Rex. vs, Nobely—Theft
Rex. vs. Robinson—Theft.
Rex. vs. Ziober—-Assault.

ClVlI.
Hartman vs. Throssel.
Reist vs. Helghlnfetoh.
Johnston vs. Local Improvement 

BrStrict.
Ehglierd vs, Wawanesa.
Smith vs. Matejka.
Saunders vs. Vassberg.
Nbrse Manson of Edmonton arrived 

In the city o,n Friday evening. She | 
will be hutsing in thè city -Tor Some 
time as well as visiting friends.

W. J. McNamara returned on Fri
day last fro»n a mbst successful busi
ness trip to eastern cities.

15. Nunneley, who has deéided to go 
to Prince Rupert as Soon as business 
affairs can be arranged, held a suc
cessful sale oh Saturday. Mrs. Nunne
ley left for Nova Scotia, her old -home, 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Rodeli > left on 
Monday for The coast where they will 
make their future home. Mr. Rodeli 
has beeti a successful business man . 
here for several years, and will lié 
greatly missed in business circles.

Born, to Wetaskiwin, ,on March’ 31st, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McNamara, a 
daughter.

Building prospects are very bright 
for this season. In addition to th’e 
erection of thé post office and P. Borns 
and Co.’s block, which are assured, j 
arrangements are being made for the 
erection of many handsome residences, j

Tom bake Alas resigned his position 
as wine clerk at. the Criterion and will 
leave in a few days for his homestead 
near Walnwright where he will go 
extensively into the raising of-sheep.

A great handicap wrteBtltng and box
ing match will take place in Angus- 
Opera House on Tuesday evening of , 
next week, the principals being Carlo 
Marks of Winnipeg, champion of Man- ; 
Itoba, and A. H. Bradey, of Wetaskl-, 
win. the undefeated champion of Ai- I 
berta, and Harvey Sharkey, also of. 
this city. Maries undertakes to throw 
Bradey and Sharkey two -falls each m * 
one hour of actual wrestling, style j 
catch^asrcatch-can. D. .A-. McMillan, i 
the world's ex-'champion wrestler is I 
promoting the event. '

The Work of drilling at the gas well 
which has been delayed for several 
days, owing to lack of piping, was re
sumed on Tuesday morning. Harvey 
Bevins, who has charge of the opera
tions, and who hàs had wide experi
ence In drilling for gas in Ontario, 
South America, and other countries, 
claims Hint ill his vast experience, he 
nevèr saw better indications for gun 
than there are at this point.

H. I,. Higgs Is having the interior 
of the Red Cross Drug store renovated 
and remodelled. This is one of the 
neatest and best conducted drug Stores 
in the west.

R. M. Angus has had a very suc
cessful automobile season so far, hav
ing disposed of several fine cars to 
persons in this city and-district. On 
Saturday he sold a Case car to a resi
dent of I’enhold. He also received a 
carload of E. M. F. cars last week, and 
expects to dispose of the lot before 
many weeks. j

On Tuesday morning the thermom- I 
eter registered eleven below zero, ' 
which Is the coldest on record for this 1 
point. Although the spring is now 
somewhat late, the indications for a 
good crop this summer wefe nèver bet
ter, as the farm work was well ad
vanced last fall, and there Is now an 
abundance of moisture in the soil.

Wetaskiwto, April 4.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. Dickson, Manager : Formel- Address, Crystal, North Dakota. 

S21 FIRST STREET, EDMON1 Off».

k Standard discussing 
I treaty between Eng- 
p says that the worth- I most favored nation 
toe exposed by the dis
ks which the United 
imzpose upon British 

[ciprocity with Canada 
e rat ion.

C. E. PERKINS. W. S. HAMILTON

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If yon want t< 
iy or Sell write us. ' _ We can make you money.

MM1TTEE mitLY OF LENNOX in PERI AL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. fStfi.

CORNER .lABPFIt » MHlOTTGAliL STREETS, EDMONTON

ELEVATOR MEN
Another Brother Who Wns a Lawyer 

Dtia-Vtioaml from Ontario Some 
s V-rtirs Ago and lias not Slnee Been 

Heard From.

Ittcc on.Grain^BIlt Rc- 
I Striking Out Clause 
I Owners of Terminal 
Doing Grain Business, 
til 4—In the Upper 
I Jones presented the 
I special committee on 
I. It recomemnds the 
lof the provision, that 
kh an interest in a ter- 
r should not engage in Us in any other way. It 
I the establishment of 
p and an appeal to the 
rom the grain coramis- 
ase of a terminal ele- 
cancellafion. i 

ms presented a, report 
rity, which consisted of 
senator Talbot, advising

Stettier, April G—d’he murder of 
William Lennox was the third mys
terious death in the family. Besides 
the supposed suicide of Russell Len
nox In Saskatchewan some, time ago, 
it is known that an older brother, a 
lawyer, disappeared years ago and 
never has been seen since. Some 
-members Of this family seem to have 
been living under an ill-fated star 
The murdered man is weii connect-

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Eiinionton and Farms In ilie Siii-i-ounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
SÏ4 JASPER EAST. EDMONTGN.

rame Transporlaiion Co,The Edson and Grand Fi

Will Rim Stage Talne to Grand Prairie City and Intermediate Points 
on or about April 1st.

I objection made before 
Ie to the abovemention- 
Is made by a small sec 
lor meni whose interests 
I to the public good and 
Id op£ operating elevators 
[sponsible for the pro- 
Ltion., These men did 
[that these sections were 
hublic interest, but that 
Isted rights in terminal 
LuKL suffer (under their 
But in our opinion these 
succeed in showing any 

^e Of vested rights as 
elimination of

The Company will be pleased to give a41 information about the 
Country possible and help prospective Settlers secure Homesteads.

TI^OMAS P. OOODATjL. of Tring. 
i f c. Gtt&TTAM, of KitSOOty. 
JOHN CAMPBEIJj. of TJoydmlni: *r

For information apply

Grand Frame Transportation Co.
ONE 2023. 321 JASPER E„ EDMONTON.

KEEP HILLS.
Bulletin News Service.

G. G. Thompson has rpturéed to 
his homestead.

Arthur BenniH, with Misses Pearl 
and Olive Wood-man, -paid a visit to 
Wabamun rètéénvly.

Mr. It off has been working at 
Hearn’s store, putting a verandah 
round three sides or the house. 
This bas greatly improved He appear
ance.

On Monday Dan Brox conducted a 
salé on the faith if R. Bradenburg. 
who is TeavTfig -the fllstrict. Good 
prices were rtralized.

T. i-Tevcher has returned to his 
hotnestead.

Op Saturday, in spite of the had 
>veath<u-, a -good many foregathered 
at the school -house. Songs and 
ilauccg kept the party to-gethei- till a 
late hour.

Keephills, April 3.

,nt the

Irts were set down for 
[April 20th. The supply 
I bill " to incorporate the 
pmationale du Canada, 
[ their third reading, as 
hs respecting the Alberta 
I Irrigation company. The 
Int the dumping of sew- 
lable waters was given a 
b on motion of Senator 
lr Charles Fitzpatrick, 
(ernor general, attended 
k chamber and gave as- 
le-^islation which has so 
pc two houses. The- sen- 
ourned until April 19.

Laid by for a rainy day invested 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will protect you from a deluge. 
We can show you if you wish to 
sell your holdings. List them with 
us. We can do it,

RED DEER.

IliilleL# News Service. <
. Contacts were let by- the C.P. 
Railway this week at Calgary for the" 
following list-of improvements here:

Six-stall addition to the engine 
house to Carter, Hall & Adlinger Co., 
of Winnipeg.
Heating of néw round-house to Do
minion Equipment and Supply Co.; 
of Winnipeg.
" Bunkhouse for the engine men and 
cottage for the locémotivè foreman 
to J. M. Eat-on, of Strathoona.

Owing to the need for -more ac
commodation here, the work oh the 
above contracts will be started as 
soon as the weather clears up.

The iiie department were called 
out .,n M oh day afternoon to a small 
••laze on First street north. ih a 
residence next to 'the Methodist par
sonage. Luckily the boys made 
fast time, as usual, and the damage 
was slight.

B. Alien, late of Wetaskiwin, and 
leader of the brass band there list 
season, has come to Red Deer to re
side, having accepted a position with

A GENERAL
IN NOVA SCOTIA

■\j> That Coal Operators 
it Invitation to Attend 
I Halifax—Campaign of 
for Such a Strike.

.S. April 6—A meeting of 
of the United Mine 
the Nova Scotia district 

filed for Halifax on April 
In invitation to attend it 
tit to the coal operators

THE IMPERIAL INVESTMENT 00
84 JASt’ER E.. EDMOS’TGNPHONE 4652.

■ scheduled and other 
[be brought up if the coal 
put in an appearance 
hot expected they .will do. 
I conference it ds said in 
where president Watkins 
i, that the U.M.W.A. will 
ive a general provincial 
•ed on May 15th, but it is 
ed likely that they will be 
g this about.
b to be sent fro-m Spring- 
! Breton to carry on a
■ education in favor of

DIVISION
39.40

Sontli-wcst ofDiv. 4, H. Stewart, pay sheet 
Henry Schwendt,- 5- ^lt^!LMtrler- Cumber) 
■nt a well-known !iept" Pub- Works, (supplies) m a wen *nonn clironlcle CO., (printing) ..
net, was united due Sec.-Treas.. fsalary)
of matrimony to yMoved by Councillors NbTso 
LiOjrdon, England, ffambly^ that this council atijoi 
couple are stay- meet again July 8th at two p.m

32.00

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

f before Jju-dge Hunter 
inf was reserved till next 
t>)icemen in the meanti-me 
■d out on bail. Counsel for 
V. raised a point that Sti- 
jnter had no .-Jurisdiction 
town was now under the 

olice headed by Conumis- 
ipson.

hy Settlers Arrive.

fpril 5—The new Allan 
i, whiSh. arrived yester- 
400 Englfeh, and Scotch 
a number of whom are 
tal, bound for the west, 
i said that he was going 
ilumbia to look into fruit 
ditions, and wks prepar-

MUNDARE. To Advertise, this Property we are offering for a IVw Days 
Only a Dimlted Number of Lots fit $100. Terms $10 cash, $5 a 
month. Hurry up,

109 Jtisper East.

XV lien h medicine must be given to 
young children it should be pleasant
10 take. Chamberlain’S Ctiugh Remedy: 
is made from loaf sugar, and the roots 
used m its preparation give it a 
flavor similar to maple syrup, making
11 i-ieasant to take. It has po super
ior for colds, croup' and whooping 
rough. For sale b) Dealers every
where. - ,

EXPRESS CO
636 FIRST STREET.
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THE EBMONT0M BULLETIN Charter la for an electric railway, it 
la reasonable to say that the preced
ent in regard to "steam railways does 
not apply. It Is evident that the coal 
mine owner who also owns a railway, 
is in a more advantageous position ! 
than the coal mine owner who does I 
not. It Is in the public interest that I 
there should be as many separate

of those zealous protectionists who" the American consumer will be able’ way of recommending Mr. Borden to 
have been assuring the Canadian ! to prevent thetr re-imposition? If the. good opinions of such as may 
farmer that reciprocity would be of the Taft administration consented to 'letd recommendations, the Gazette 
no use to him. take off the duties through fear'that de-'a res, "his views also are as broad

————————— thé consumer would vote for the “a‘ the country and as all the classu
THE MAN ON THE JOB. other side at the next election, that ’ "in it He does not> make his appeals

The Lethbridge News scoffs at the administration would hardly be like-1 "to any faction or division of 'be 
idea that Mr. Borden “frowned up)n' ly to destroy the favor thus granted "people or any section of the Do- 
the annexation talk” of some of his; under necessity, . and therefore to "mifiion. He is in this the true guc- 
foliowers and allies. There is cer-, destroy as well any political profit "ceSeor of Sir John Macdonald, under 
talnly no evidence that he did so. which might be coming to them from “whose direction practically every 
The aspect of the situation is that he having yleld'ed to public opinion. If. “step that led to the making of Can- 
allowed them to howl away with no as we are assured every day, we owe “ada was taken." Seeing that Mr. 
expression of disapproval, facial or' the removal of the duties to the fact Borden is at present leading a “faè- 
orgl. Anyway, ih remaining on the that the Taft administration was "In tion" of the Conservative party in
job he accepts a measure of respon- a hole," that administration is cer- opposition to reciprocity, which Sir

The address itself .was exceedingly INTERNATIONAL HON. DUNCAN 
SCOPE 0/

Interesting and entirely practical in 
its character. Mr. Marshall reviewed 
the Steps taken by the Provincial 
Government in the interests of agri
culture In the past and gave detailed 
accounts of their intentions regarding 
the demonstration farms which they 
are establishing at different points in 
the. Province of Alberta. Agriculture 
as a science is, he stated, to be 
taught much more extensively in col
leges and Schools in .the future and 
in each case, up to date farming will 
he carried on and where possible, 
practical demonstration made of the 
operations in all branches of the 
science .

Prior to the departure of Mr. Mar
shall a coffee reception was given by 
the Joint Ladies’ Aid Societies of the 
Methodist and Lutheran churches. I

Special mention should be made! 
of the fact that given in honor of 
Mr. Marshall, the luncheon was at
tended by the officers of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, the town council, 
board of trade, and the Holden Agri
cultural Society .

Mrs. Nelson, of Ryley,

BfcHIND MINERS
Minister of Agriculture A<l 

Need of Special Trainii 
of Government Will 1 
Trade Barriers Betvved 
Removed and Brands

Executive Board at Indian 
apolis to Support the 

Alberta Strike.
vantage to the Owner of one coal 
mine because he owns a railway you 
enable him to monopolize the coal 
mines which are tributary to that 
railway, you put the other owners at 
a disadvantage and put the general 
public at a disadvantage to that same 
degree. I cannot allow this charter 
to pass without entering the most 
emphatic protest I can against the 
principle of chartering railways and 
coal mines together as in this par
ticular case.

My objection to covering

Carmangay, April 6.—A 
meeting of the farmers o 
trict was held recently. 
Duncan Marshall, ministei 
cuKiïfè for the province, 
led by Hon. Arch. McLea 
cial secretary, arrived on 
and after* lunch proceeded 
hail,* where the Hon. Du 
shell 'gave a brilliant and s 
dress. It wa^ greatly I 
that Hon. ArchTxieLean, 
indisposition, was ijp|bif j 
f-• III, as is his 'vontA'' a 
:tIf and everybody '-ist- ,--.! 
It !U home an<f on the bes 
friendship wherever he j 
Opera Hduse was crowds 
and all knew that they wej 
of matters of vital impol 
only to the farmers in til 
but to the whole province 1 
In this they were not dlsal 

In opening his address! 
shall stated that although! 
only been in the town an I 
the information he had gl 
what he had seen satis!!.I 
this district was second I 
Alberta. "The wisdom <1 
pie,” he said, “in erectiil

Indianapolis, Ind.

be considered and treated as the offl- In the same “hole" by taking away ; i»S -day declared to be the main enf
cial head of the party who are try-! a concession forced from It by the of his tariff,policy, this testimonial i:
ing to win public favor on the cry. threat of-political extinction. Thejto be taken as intended for consume-
that Capadians are either traitors or Gazette is merely saying in a new tion rather than analysis. Doubi
weaklings. way what has been Said so often from seems to be expressed in the follow.

sldé—-that the agree-1 ing. as to whether the party really ha;

C. F. HAYB3,

MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1911

THE A. & G.W. CASE.
The Alberta & Great Waterways 

Co and the Canada West Construction 
Co. are to be Joined 
with the Royal Bank in the 
brought by the Province to

My objection to covering the two 
enterprises with the one charter is 
not met .by stating that the same peo
ple may operate the same enterprise 
under two different charters. I am 
hot learned In the law, but' it seems 
reasonable to believe that, if the two 
separate enterprises are operated 
under tiwo separate charters, each en
terprise will be more amenable to the 
legislation necessary to regulate and 
control it than if one charter covered

the opposing side—tha^ the agree-1 mg. as to whether the party really 
inept is being fought hot only for the t*le say aa t° w*1° shall lead it, 
reduction it proposes, but for the re-j ',.lonlf 35 th® common sense of 

■: auction it may lead to. And of!?®*? 13 atrone to aasyt itsel 
I the two, the new way is much the , W“' ,rema " there' 80 f?, ^ 
Ness logical. It is at least more con- ?aMy s acU°n oan ^ver" hk =' 
siâtent to stick to the version that the Thlf S*°ma to f? tt?? 06 1 
agreement will be found so very ad- 

I vantageous to the Canadian people . . * .. * ® ??

A LOW TARIFF TRIUMPH.
Last year the current revenue of 

the Domünlon outran the current ex
penditure by $38,600,000. The sur
plus is the largest in the history-of 
the country and marks another and 
a signal achievement of Canada’s 
greatest finance minister. Thé most 
inipOrtant feature of the situation is 
that the large" revenue allowed most 
of the heavy capital outlay of the 
year to be met out of the outrent Iff-1 
come, necessitating a very small addi
tion to the national debt. While 
spending $24,000,000 in the construc
tion of the National Trans-continen
tal and *11,000,000 in other public 
works, and adding to the list of cur
rent expenditures several items here
tofore considered capital expenditure 
It was necessary to add to the nation
al debt only $3,900,000. Beside meet
ing all the ordinary and current ex
penses, the country was able to put 
more than $$6,000,000, into perman
ent improvements by borrowing only

defendants 
action 
secure

the proceeds of the! Alberta & Great 
Waterways bonds. The bank will no 
doubt he pleased, and the province 
has no occasion to grieve. The deci
sion of the ease will now have a 
bearing on the relation -between the 
bank and the companies, and -the 
question of the bank’s liability to the 
companies. That being hone of the 
Province's' business, the Province ap
pealed from the judgment that the 
companies should be brought into the 
case. Their inclusion

arrived in 
town today and will remain here for 
a few days as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Stewart.

John and C. II. Ballard of ' Cam- 
rose. Who are locating here as har
ness makers, reached Holden today 
with a complete outfit for their busi
ness.

Mrs. M. R. and Misa Gordon acJ 
companled by Mrs. Boyd of Ryley are 
visitors to Holden and attended the 
reception given to the Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, Minister of Agriculture.

W. G. Balfour of Vegreville is here ' 
on a business trip.

Deputations' Waited upon the Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agri
culture today on the subjects of Ru
ral Telephones and Prairie Fire' 
losses.

Rÿiey, April 6th.

bonds. The bank will no

of tne public we should have more 
difficulty in reaching the coal opera
tion than If the coal operation were 
carried-on under a separate charter. 
What my hon. friend from Assiniboia 

(Mr. Turriff) has said in regard to 
the possible condition as to the sup
ply of cars I do not know that it is 
any breach of confidence to say, de
scribes a condition which has prevail
ed and which has been a>very ser
ious drawback to the development of 
the coal industry in the Crows’ Nest 
Pass. That is a matter of record. 
Building an electric railway in some 
other part of the province of Alberta 
to ’ develop otiler coal mines would 
have no effect on the situation in ‘the 
Crows' Nest Pass as it exists. The ne
cessary effect of the linking together

may
wider scope to the action.

UP AGAINST IT.
Mr. Burfell, M.P. for Tale-Cariboo 

told a Toronto audience that the re
ciprocity pact would hurt nobody but 
would discourage the growth of the 
country’s prosperity.

-The explanation that the measure 
will injure the country, but no one in 
the country,, Is ciiridus enough to it
self need explaining. The most likely 
explanation is . that Mr. Burrell feels 
himself obliged,to condemn the mea
sure but la at ‘a loss to know just why 
hé should do it, or what be should 
say in Justification of his doing it. The 
truth of the matter is that Mr. Bur- 
re'll and his political friends are the

Borden’s brow. The patty wliJeR 
works with them will get the benefit 

they are making, 
the price. These 

willing -,a 
but they at’e 

And

success in every bra nr 
There was a time when 
sidered the correct thing 
mer to send his more ole 
the cities, there to study 
the .professions; the dough 
he could stop at home an 
farm. Today that is all 
is the clever boy, the boy 
himself capable of unders 
sal' :h’g complex problem 
ai» always found by til 
land, who is chosen to res 
i- .id- the dough head goel 
the world and studies fl 
ni« ■ <ne, and other 
(Laughter.)

Need of Special Tnl 
"The question of agricu 

cation has been before I 
consider

Southern States ten days ago * ns 
reported here today. Two negi. oa 
tied a white girl to a post, flogged 
and assaulted her.
Bad news not only tt-avels fast, 

but like a snow ball on the down 
about one tenth at that amount. That grade, the farther if goes the bigger 
to a record of which any country and grows. This particular item pick- 
any finance minister might well be' UP a second negro ond a. flagging

between Edmonton and Regina. J‘ 
can hardly have been- less than a 
murder and a lynching when it reach
ed Toronto,

of the campaign 
but it will pay 
gentlemen are entirely 
spend their money, 
spending it to win, not to 
to win, the political wing of the for
ces must be under a leader they con- 

It j sider competent.. Mr. Borden, may be 
a good leader, or. he may not be. That 

1 is not the question. The question is 
and a ffee-for-all race not what he is, blit what the men with

war by the time if got to (New York the money think he is. These men
--------------. V .• ■ iff- are not In the habit of putting 1 R>t.

FREE AMMUNITION. into a business concern without "he
Canadian opponents of reciprocity, man ln charge of the concern seem* 

who seem to be running short of ar- t0 them ^patig of managing it. The., 
guments, are respectfully tendered have gone into polltlca nwt for pnli- 
the use of the following petition t;eaj reasons but for business reasons, 
which is being cinotjl^ted by the op- They profess td see in reciprocity an 
ponents of the agreement in the Injury to their fortune.They are spe:*d- 
Northern States :— ing their money in what is to hem

“We protest the Immediate effect me purely business --.proposition of
of the adoption of such a reciprocity TOardln off the menace. If need he
schedule would be to encourage , . .. . •• . „ ’ -_- ,
American farmers to move to Can- be supposed that they wtil forget 
adp, where the virgin soil will pro- » their ordinary prudence on an beca- 
duce greater crops of grain with less slon they declare 'to be all-imptirtaht. 
labor than can be produced ln our . if Mr. Borden seems to them' likely ; 
own farms in the Northwest Tne I fo - jn the next élection they Will al-| 
result will be tp decreti.de land values , , . . . ... . IIn the Unites States to enhance to .remain at the head of the |
land values In Canada',tit the expense Parljamenttiry brigade. If he aoeaj

MAY APPLY TO ILS,
Report That British Government 

May Ask The Republic For Fa
vored Nation Treatment.

undue advantage to the coal enter
prise which is linked wtth the railway 
over the coal enterprise which is not 
linked with the railway The railway 
is,, or ought to be, a common carrier, 
to carry for everybody- on equal terms 
—that is the purpose of chartering a 
railway; the railway gets special pri
vileges on the theory that it will act 
as a common carrier and will deal on 
terms of equality with parties desir
ing to ship over it. But it Will not 
act as a common carrier and deal

ance minister. The more so. that the 
revenue was in the main voluntarily 
contributed. Had this large surplus 
been wrung from an Impoverished
people by forcible means it would 
have been either a crime or a stupen
dous miscalculation, for which the
Government would be answerable
with its life. But the contribution
of this immense sum to the carrying 
on .of public affairs and the equip
ment of the country for future great
ness has made no appreciable drain 
on the publlp prosperity, and it was 
collected mainly through the optional 
payment of customs duties. No man 
is obliged to buy goods abroad pnd 
to pay duty on them. If he prefers 
he may buy In Canada and pay; no 
duty. If he buys abroad he does -s° 
because lje éàves monpy fay It. • That 
our people bought so Heavily abroad 
last year simply means that this Field
ing tariff -enabled them to save a vast 
amount of money by making pur
chases wlvéré they Could be made to 
the best Advantage: The result is a‘ 
striking testimonial to the national j 
wisdom of a policy pf low tariff and 
trarf^ freedom. The lower our tariff 
and thee freer our trade, the morfe 
ample have been the revenues de
rived by the state from trade 
through the thrift And as thesa-re
venu es are not compulsory but volun
tary, the tnore ample (hey have be
come the mote striking hhe been 
their testimony that the people have 
been matting or saving- monkyi 
through the privilege of buying part 
of ’ their requirements outside the Do
minion. Mr. Fielding has accomp
lished the double object; .of. easing 
the burden on- the public by allowing 
them to buy where buying cairn., k$ 
done on the moat favorable teçHUK 
and of securing an unprecedented re
venue with which to carry t>n thé 
public services arid to supply those 
public works which must be supplied 
from gome source If. Canada is. to 
achieve its".deatiny. >y v?

ment for some 
We have considered the I 
all points of view and ha 
the conclusion that sped 
in agriculture and stock] 
absolutely essential. " j 
past winter months we i 
series of short course iej 
these were held at sever! 
the province. The coil 
h peidod of two weeks, al 
lects dealt with embracel 
of the land and stock ra 
a noteworthy fact that I 
'armera found time to I 
their farms and spend I 
listening to those men wl 
their- knowledge. Thatl 
IS conclusive evidence to I 
only is college educatioij 
but that the scientific fail 
Ing for it. Those are til 
men* that represent a laii 
age of the farmers in a| 
'Applause.) There is, hi 
other point of view in ve 
gard this question. To 11 
of study which is goingl 
beneficial to a man meail 
t:i n of some two or thrl 
his active life and that I 
vent time is a most sen 
ond I may say an impol

Winnipeg, April 6—George Ladd, 
aged 27, cut his throat with a razor 
yesterday afternoon at his tempor
ary residence, Ferry Lane, St. James, 
the western suburb of Winnipeg. He 
was found when the family sought 
him for supper. He was a lumber
jack in the employ of the Portage 
Lumber Co., and had been drinkliwt 
of late. Coroner Biglis is in chargT 
of the remains and will hold an in5 
quest. The deceased has a brother, 
John Henry Ladd, in this city. His 
parents reside; at HolmesviHe; Ont:’1"

PARTIALITY.
Ottawa Free Press; "Jack Johnson, 

“thé -champion colored pugilist, , has 
’ bderi sentenced in San Francisco to 
“$5 days’ in Jail for speeding in his 
’’automobile. The wonder is that 
"some Intelligent magistrate has not 
"long ago adopted this method of 
“cUrtnir the colored fighter’s danger
ous ftragtiee."

Qbifp fight. The wonder, however, 
is 1)01 that a i 
but Itiat a "c 
Thousands of 
scftl'tèred

of United States investments.

REASONABLE
The munienfetl. viee-donjlhission of 

"Chicago ’has 'wme to the done!uslon 
that one - wrong way to discourage 
immorality ià. ,to set aside, a .section 
or the city -in which it may flour1 ,*h | 
without Interféréi^çe; The method j 
they recommend is “constant and per- ;
sisteflt repreMlon.’e?'having view ;
the "absolute anrilbilatiçfn” of the evil1 
Oh as near that hé can be attained, t 

| The co-mmlssioH. ii lhay be added, is 
j not a self-constituted board qf fad- 
j dials, biit, a bouri of salaried com- 
j'missioners engaged, by the city to tell 
. it- how to recover Its respectability.

* They apparently see no hope of im- 
I provemént udder .the system which 
made their appointment necessary.

JN OPPOSITION.
Mb. - Bradbury, îj;P. for Selkirk, has 

jolfled ’ the ' epphnepfa of the recipro
city agreement. It is significant that 
plj the western Opposition ijieihbers 
who hqve aé y'a.t taken a pronotipced 
stand. on the issue .have sided with 
the “interests" and against the farm
ers. Mr. Magrath, Mr...Staples, and 
Mr. Bradbury are 40.W openly among 
the enemies of their- constituents, Mr. 
Lakei has been periodically announc
ing that he does n^f know who,be 
will/gfde - With, Mr.’ jÛCCdlithÿ,- lÿr. 
Heftativand the others fftflm the pr&-

W,en . uni>r ;
tti^ ’ ÛPpo#tjpn ]

ored,” scorcher did. 
uncolored individuals 

continent, Who 
quite as flag-

WILL GIVE DREADNOUGHT.

Sir John Ward Tells of What New 
Zealand Is Doing for Empire.

Calgary, April 6^-Sir Joseph Ward, 
premier of New Zealand, who was in 
Calgary for a short time last night 
spoke of the matters he will bri ig 
before the Imperial council whim 
meets at London on May 22 and at 
which he will sit as a. representative 
of New Zealand,

New Zealand, Sir Joseph said, al
though small ln comparison to Can
ada, its area being as large as Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland "ànd half of 
Wales, is making a gift of a Dread
nought to the British Navy and the 
Premier will attend the launching 
ceremony to be held on the Clyde ln 
June and two million dollars a year 
for naval defence. Sir Joseph is 
strongly opposed to the small separ
ate navy idea.

... . over the
have been offending 
ranjly : are not in jail, and apparent’y 
nd. hearer It than when they began 
the Juggernaut career. What is really 
needed tor the protection of fhe pub
lic.la not one magistrate

ineiease the possibilities of mono
poly.

Mr. Haggart (Lanark). I would ask 
the Minister ot the Interior (Mr. 
Oliver) if the proper remedy would 
not bë the one suggested by the Min
ister of Railways and Canals when ^ 
he said that he intends to build the 
Hudson Bdy railway ih order—this 
is one of his reasons—that Cape Bre
ton coal may be taken up by vessel to. 
Hudson Bay and shipped ever the 
railway and delivered to purchasers 
ln western Canada at much lower 
prices than it can at present be 
bought for. I see that one of the rea*’ 
sons assigned by the officers of his 
department for building this railway 
Is that in Edmonton, for instance, 
where coal is now selling at $9 a 
ton, hewill be able to deliver it, tak
en all the way from Cape Breton, at 
$T a ton.

Mr. Sproule. TMat argument was 
seriously presented to the House this

„ ___ 'intelligent’;,
enough to Jail a colored man who 
persists in' exceeding the speed limit, 
but. a few hundred magistrates cour- 
ageoue enough to treat colorless offen
ders in the same wholesome, fashion. 
The. renjedy Is a good one, so good 
that its salutary effects should not be 
confined te one man, or oner race, It: 
Is .fjnfair discrimination to deny Cau- 
cas^on ,offenders a dose of the restora- 
tlvCt-prescribed for their Ethiopian 
brother.

to find out which is the 
for this province. It i 
what classes of poultry 
are able most readily1 to 
selves to this climate, 
stration farm, on an a 
acres, will be the med 
the experimental farm A 

It will demonstrj 
actually can ba

1 raportaat debate in the. House of 
Com nions . a few days g.go. It. arose 
oyer-4 £u act to incorporate the- Al- 
berfji Ëlectric Railway Company, an 
aeiblttou^ concern’ which proposes to 
Uah-hfe .Several of the cities iij the 
southern part of - the province by 
eli^^lc Vallxvay, and which also asked 
fdr a . “provision declaring that.

Edihonten Sawmill Manufactory
s V , -. ... Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Ilinhnle Rrnc 103 Syndicate Avenue 
mcnois Of OS. Phone 2312. Edmonton

OLtifCE.' no

The- Montreal Gazette puts it ,iAis 
way': Vit the reciprocity agreement 
“goiçi Into force and: proves of, Value 
“to. the Canadian firmer, how tong 
“Wljl It be before the United States 
"wjii. be sending word to Ottawa that 
“if. Canada wants to retain recipfo- 
"Clty in natural products reciprocity 
“In manufactured products must be 
"added to it? Even now the peo- 
"ple of the United States are being 
"assured that the present measure of 
"realprocity la merely the first in—
“stalment. -. ,jx‘
"idle to deny that the man who supT 
"ports reciprocity is not also a sup
porter of unrestricted reciprocity.
"He Is either that or blind."

The opponents of reciprocity 
making it abundantly plain.^hat fhe position bÿ speech and action 
man wb/er wants redudtlops- in the 
dutlea^on manufactured goods must 
IooIf elsewhere than to them. 4 From 
tin) first, one of the main'reasdns ad
vanced against the nvraemenf has

Toronto1. Globe.-—Capitalists are not
rieiXSifre keti WS&&ÊËÈSFÈMS* aU ^OTtsiWkdiy sélfish-, The, NëWs, 

keW - the other tight, speaking of protests
coyep. The .case. <* against the" reciprocity r agreement»-
members from the prairie* stands: saidi "Mr;>TA. E. -Dyment, a former 
tho‘80 who hdve made opsin, declare- Ube^, member of Parliament, de- 
ti°n _ , have declared themaelyes C]ares that 'the agreement will injure 
against the agreement; the rest the jnve6tment of $160,000 which he 
have given the moral support ofKaa locked up ln the Dominion Sugar 
tjielr silence to the opponents of tar- company at wallaceburg.V Mr. Dy- 
iff reduction. It is a fair surmise ment’s comment' on this is, "I thihk 
that if the latter do not vote as they ' that the reciprocity agreement' is, the 
have acted It will be through fear, ‘ greatest measure for the benefit of 

it certainly. Canada generally that we have had 
If it passes introduced in Parliament in the past 

ten years; and I am a strong advo
cate of It." He added thàt he Ha.d 
written a letter saying thàt. the 
agreement Would have a tendency to 
reduce ,the profits of the Dominion 
Sugar Company, Wailaceburg, by 
causing an- .advance in the" price of 
beets to the farmer. He did n6t kàÿ 
that he was opposed to the . Agree; 
menf. . while it would probably re; 
duce the profits ot; twenty men in 
the district' it would benefit one 
thousand farmers, -and therefore It 
would not be bad for the whole court* 
try. ' " '

HON. MR MARSHALL VISITS, 
HOLDEN. ...

Bulletin News Service.
Holden wtas en fete today the oc

casion -being the visit of the >Ubister 
of Agriculture, to address a meeting 
of farmers held under the. auspices of 
the local Union of the United .Farm
ers of Alberta. The hall which was 
tastefully decorated proved to be too 
small for the large crowd which 
gathered to hear his address. The ex
hibits of all’ kinds of grain and 
vegetables included excellent samples 
of fall wheat apd flax, all Of wihich

shall.
Wm. Campbell, J.P., occupied t,he 

• ... rwm .hi.*h„’ chair and. after the report was read
... Thà ; by the honorary secretary, B. Whyte

will- perthgips draw the Introduced the speaker to the ;ah8f-
tbe moral that they had better feel the ynca with an appropriate expression

is It not likely party pulse before they make the 0f welcome which wag enthusdaStital-
their retrieval, next move to chop -off its head. By ly received by those present

er.
what
shall not use land thaj 
offers the best advant 
wv have to demonstrate] 
choose a location that j 
sentative of the territd 
serve, and on that land I 
buildings a*H also a tlj 
or holding a large nuid 
in which will be given!

Regarding buildings, I 
case that a man who J 
ci untry finds that by tl 
l > 1 his land and erect J 
all his available cash 1 
t am convinced, and I 
per'ot.ai experience, tl! 
mai., expends far ri 
.ire»-sAry in this direJ 
n o mit of money s I 
judicious building. .J 
lumber yard that he il 
a building of such al 
anti leaves to them tl

. not favor. The agreeir 
Ih the face of this It is owes them no support, 
that the man who sub- tke fauit wm pot be that they have 

assisted its passage, either by sup
porting it themseflyçs or by holding 
back their frignds from attacking, it. 

are Sc far as they have. developed their 
- .... " "j in par-

Ihe uameot the western Opposition mem- 
bere" stand with their party leaders 
and allies, against the ratification of 

, the reciprocity bargain,

minister*" (Mr! Oliver) "believe that' been that it would cultivate in the] THE OPPOSITION LEADERSHIP, 
that condition is largely due to thé Canadian people an appetite far fur-1 Tlje Montreal Qagette explains that 
fact that the coal in Pennsylvania 4 ther reductions. The Gazette's way the party in Parliament and out is 
anthracite, while the coal from the ( Q[ patting it W merely a tilvertion quite satisfied that Mr. Borden re- 
west is .bituminous, and, therefore, jrom utiual run of the stdfry, dal-'mains ill oc ou potion of the Opposition 
not-of equai quality? ciliated to arouse the apprehension Idade^sltip. The Gaiette might have

Mr. Oliver. What the hon. gentle- ^ the Canadian public with the been generous enough to use the 
man (Mr. Sproule) says does nor ap- notlon that our tariff in future .plural term, for certainly if his own 
knowseC^USthehRocky Mountains ^ | might be dictated by a foreign na- party Is satisfied Mr. Borden’s oPpon-

Mr. Sproule. But not of the'same Uon’ That notlon’ howeVer’ wl11 ents have expressed no regrets over 
quajlty. | not travel far, for It runs head-on the outcome. It does not seem to
- Mr. Oliver. But it is anthracite and | Into another Of the criticisms most be quite sure, however, that the satis- 
4 mined and put on the market uni often made of the agreement. The | faction is Just as general ln the party 
der very, fayora.be conditions. But the1 duties on our farm products would as it might be, for the hint is dropped 
same applies not only to anthracite!. , have been removed without any that It 4 “one thing for a few men 
but to .the whole coal supply. agreement at all, say the opponents "jn or out of parliament to make

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT of th* meaeure ln their anxiety to "talk about removing a man like Mr! .
SOMETHING i U1NJV AtJtnJX. roJ> Canadian government of any "Borden from the leadership of the j were closely, examined by Mr. Mar

Mr. BOnar Law has been telling credit for bringing about the hàppy "Conservative party, and quite an- 
the peuple of England that recipro- change in our relations. Well. ' If “otljer thing for the party to consent 
city will Increase the price of wheat the duties would ' have been refnov- “to any such change. “ ' 
in Canada. Mr, Law is the fiscal ed in any event, and solely, ln con- “few. men" i " 
expert of the “tariff . reform" party sidération" of the welfare of 
In England. His -opinion is. respect- American consumer, 
fully submitted for the consideration that having forced

The Royal Trust Coother members on the Opposition 
side» The ground taken by them was 
that eteam railway companies had 
been Incorporated with similar pow
ers, and.that therefore this company 
should also be given them, 
western Liberal members

Mont- eal
..................-.......................................si,000,000
...................................................................................$1,000,000

Directorsl ,
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

K. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshlelds 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Mortice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr. -"\
Jams Rosa
Sir T. G. Shaughneswy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne. K. C. M. Q.

Capital tally paid ap
Reserve fundSeveral 

took the 
stand'fhàt it had been thoroughly es
tablished that it was a mistake to 
aliôîü a railway company to operate 
coal mines; that because this mistake 
had beelf made in the past was no 
reason- for repeating, It, ahl that as 
this was the first electric company 
asking for the powers the occasion 
was a good one on which to rpake the 
change.

During the debate, the Minister, of 
the-Interior, following Mr. Turriff of 
East Assiniboia said (Hansard):

_I want to support in every partlcui 
lar what my hon. friend has just said 
ln regard to the undesirability, in the 
public Interest, of a railway company 
being, also an owner of coal mines: 

.Wfltlè the same men may own the 
railways and the mines, if they owri 

the one organization

a cmivjiiauiu, wai “O lai a V*»*»

aware, be done with the Nova Scotia 
coaL I am not familiar with the cir
cumstances, but I do not see any

R«*t Hpo.Mount
Lord Stretheoes

il, G.C.M.G.

Sly Edward Cl
Vleie-Pi

MONEY TO LOAN ON
IMPROVED FARMS ode cow, and builds 

A little later on he 
cow and builds anoth 
cn until he has a ved 
of lumber on his plal 
of money in the lus 
coffers and practical! 
Show for it. He hal 
than enough money I 
re < i ary to erect a 
won;,i be a credit tJ 
Tills l* only one till 
disadvantages under I 
mer at the preesnt I 
and it is one illustrai 
hope and believe tty 
farms will abate, fII 

Scope of DeinonsJ 
“The majority of I 

country come from 1 
der, from the East 1 
old eountry, and thl 
conditions are entin-1 
the province of Ontal 
fldst twenty years rl 
firent with my fathl

Edmonton Agency— 
ik of Montreal Bnlldlng. 
B. C. PARDEE, Agent.

MUSKRATS White Rose FlourWanted in any quantity at the 
following prices:

Springs 41c, Winters S5e, Smalls 23c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also j pay highest prices for all 
othei" raw; furs. Consignments solicit
ed. ■v i

Write for my latest price list.

«I. YAFFE,
73 Colborne Street, TORONTO, ONT. V

Tastes Better! Goes Further!
Has all the essential qualities 

for Good Bread Baking.
Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,
CAMPBELL * OTTOWEI.l.

them under 
neither the local government nor the 
Dominion government can control 
their operations as effectually as If 
they. were separate concerns. The 
situation which the Minister of Rail
ways fears must be dealt with by 
drastic action it it arises, it win arise 
In the future, if It is permitted, and 
thé time to stop It is now and not

■midi.; ■ ■""»
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T10NAL **********-******flllTI fl/CC (Should have this bridge. If Mr. Bull-
J linger Is a typical example of the

$ J| T|/\li p>a J» «.«'citizens of this town, and I believe he 
{fi I HJIw iHKIVl is- 1 bave no hesitation in saying that 

(the people of Carmangay will always 
get what they want. It is that per- 

Carniangay—(Emphasizes eistency and bull-dog tenacity that 
’ells What Model Farms always achieves Its object. (Ap- 
tnb—Declares That All jplause.) ' >

the farmer this 
bright as 

In my trip out in 
saw

FIGHTING THE*** ****** RUNG TROOPER 
VISITS THE CITY

* MONTREAL RABBI A *
* DIAMOND SMUGGLER. *

SOUTHERN STATES

NO MINERS i WANTS MR. BRYAN. PLAGUE IN CHINAWashington;- April 7.—A 
committee representing the 
citizens of Memphis, Tenn., 
called upon Wm. Jennings 
Bryan and invited him to 
make his home in that city, 
saying that $2,000,000 would 
easily be raised if that would 
be any inducement. Mr. 
Bryan, however, decided to 
stick to his .present home at 
Lincoln.

Syracuse, N.Y., April 7— 
Samuel Goldstein, a rabbi of 
Montreal, was indicted by the 
federal grand jury here today 
on a charge of smuggling 101 
uncut diamonds into the Un
ited States at Rouse’s Point, 
on March 14th last. The pris
oner pleaded guilty this after
noon and Judge Ray sentenc
ed him to the Federal prison 
at Atlanta for one month and 
fined him $500.

S= **********

oard at Indian 
Support the 

ta Strike.

Doctors of Many Nations 
Attending Conference 

at Pekin.

MULLOY OF HART’S RIVER 
FIGHT SPENDING FEW DAYS 

IN EDMONTON.

The outlook
season is undoubtedly as 
ever it has been, 
the country this afternoon I 
enough to convince me of that. I

_____ saw some of the finest land man could
, and of the two, the latter is by !wlsh for and examples of the highest 
the more difficult problem. The torm of cultivation. The outlook for 

em.,i,L-i;ation farm will be under the province has never been brighter, 
management of a man who has Vast numbers of settlers are coming 

the served a course of study in an agri-jin and bringing with them large 
cultural college, who is thoroughly sums of money. The rapid progress 
conversant with farming methods and 'Alberta has made within the past few 

regratt d who we know throughly understands years is phenomenal in the history of 
the science of farming theoretically the world. Take for instance your 

was unable to speak, and practically. It is essential to few years back there was not a house
i ■ | have a man such as I have describ- to be seen between here and Let-h-

_ .. . e|l, because it would be part of his own town of Carmangay. Only some
home and on the best terms ot t duties to lecture upon and demon- bridge. Now, not only is all the land

The strate the actual results we shall ob- taken up, but you have a town which
tain on these farms. We shall sell js rapidly building up to meet the

grairi requirements of the population sur- 
raised, and by that means expect rounding it
largely to abate the amount of weed I Trade Barriers Should Go. 
seed that is seeded every year. We ! „„ . ,
shall also publish booklets showing ' But' sentlemen, there is no need 
the actual results of cultivation, for me to s° *nto details about this

Carmangay, April 6.—A big mass! a question of how to get rid of the 
meeting of the farmers of the die- surplus moisture. Here it is a ques-, 
trlct was held recently. The Hon. Lion of how to conserve that mois- 
Duncan Marshall, minister of agri- ture, i 
cuitu'fe for the province, accotnpan- f v 
led by Hon. Arch. McLean, provin 
da! secretary, arrived on the train the 
and after lunch proceeded to t 
hall, where the Hoi». Duncan Mar
shall gave a brilllaht and stirring \ 1 
dress. It was greatly 
that Hon. Arch. McLean, owing to 
indisposition,
y,ill, as is his wont, he made hi 
: tIf and everybody else feel throu tu
1» a,
friendship wherever he went,
Opera House was crowded, as one
and all knew that they were to hear to the farmers for seed all 
of matters of vital importance, not ' 
only to the farmers in this vicinity, 
but to the whole province of Alberta.
In this they were not disappointed.

In opening his address, Mr. Mar
shall stated that although he had 
only been in the town an hour or so 
the information he had gleaned and 
what he had seen satisfied him that 
this district was second to none in 
Alberta. "The wisdom of the peo
ple,” he said, “in erecting such a 
building as I passed on my way to 
this meeting, is conclusive evidence 
of the character and spirit of the 
people of Carmangay. Education 
is the foundation and the keynote to 
success in every branch of l.fe.
There was a time when it was co i- 
sidered the correct thing for the far
mer to send his more clever sons lo 
the cities, there to study for one of 
the .professions; the dough head, well, 
he could stop at home and be on the 
farm. Today that is all change 1, t 
is the clever boy, the boy who 'howr 
himself capable of understanding and 
sib ;n'g complex problems such a 
ai) always found by those till v 
land, wiho is chosen to remain on the 
i- .,d the dough head goes forth ire i 
the world and studies for the low 
ru-1 toe, and other profess! -ns.
(Laughter.)

Need of Special Training.
"The question of agricultural edu

cation has been before my depart
ment for some considerable time.
We have considered the matter from 
all points of view and have come to 
the conclusion that special training 
in agriculture and stock raising is 
absolutely essential. During the 
past winter months we instituted a 
series of short course lectures, and 
these were held at several points in 
the province. The course covered 
■v period of two weeks, and the sub
jects dealt with embraced cultivation 
of the land and stock raising. It is 
a noteworthy facf that over 1.0001 
farmers found time to come from 
their farms and spend their time 
listening-to those men who dispensed 
their, knowledge. That fact alone 
ts conclusive evidence to me that not 
only is college education necessary, 
but that the scientific farmer is ask
ing for it. Those are the class of 
men that represent à large percent
age of the farmers in Alberta now.
'Applause.) There is, however, an
other point of view in which to re
gard this question. To take a course 
of study which is going to prove 
beneficial to a man means the dévo
lu n of some two or titrée years of 
his active life and that at the pre
vent time is a most serious matter, 
end I may say an Impossibility to a 
man who is in his prime of life, and 
has to devote all bis time to wo*k 
on his farm. In order to cope w'th 
this position We have decided to 
«'art a number of demonstration 
'arms. These are to be entirely

"The chief Industry you have out 
here is undoubtedly real e*t 
town without a ‘Booster's 
seems to be not in existence.”

This is whet L. W. T, Mulloy, 
known throughout Canada as 
"Trooper Mulloy,” the blind ex-Ca
nadian Mounted Infantryman, who 
lost both eyes in active service in 
South Africa, at Hart’s River, had to 
say to a representative who saw him 
last night at the Alberta Hotel.

With his bride, who is the 
daughter of a wealthy Seattle man, 
he is making his first tour of Western 
Canada, "on easy stages,” as he him
self says, and will be in Edmonton 
for a few days, where he will meet 
with old friends. He arrived here 
yesterday afternoon.

Activities in England.
"Tell something of your political 

activities in England,” invited, the 
newspaper man,

“I was speaking for the Union
ists,” said Mr. Mulloy. "and made

Paris, April 7.—The Chinese au
thorities have made the most ela
borate preparations for the interna
tional medical conference, which will 
begin at Mukden tomorrow, for the 
purpose of investigating the plague 
situation. Doctors of many na
tions are In attendance. Dr. R. P. 
Strong, of the Bureau of Science in 
the Philippine Islands, will take a 
prominent part in the conference, as 
he has been in Mukden for some 
time past making a bacteriological 
study of the disease and endeavoring 
to discover an effective toxin. The 
Indian and other preparations have 
proved unavailing, and only masks 
have been found effective in prevent
ing Infection.

Many mramots, from which the 
disease was first contracted by the 
hounters who secured the pelts, have 
been collected for experiment at the 
conference. Although no cure has 
yet been- found for the plague, the 
doctors feel confident'from the know
ledge they have already gleaned by 
observation and experimentation, that 
they wilf eventually find a certain 
means in the form of a serum to 
combat the disease.

Without Knowledge.
At the outbreak of the present 

epidemic practically no knowledge 
concerning its treatment existed, and 
the first methods employed, which 
were on the lines generally adopted 
against bubonic, proved fatal to sev
eral of the doctors. This intimidat
ed others, but there were a few brave 
men who went among the stricken 
people and demonstrated that the 
disease could be controlled.

Dr. S. Kitasato, the noted Japan
ese bacteriologist, says that while no 
victim of pneumonic plague recovers, 
this disease is really more easily con
trolled than bubonic, as the penu- 
monic is contracted only from ex
halations or expectorations, which 
can easily be avoided. The bacoilH 
die quickly in dry air; therefore, the 
fear ot the dust storms, which have 
been prevalent this season, is ground
less.

Dr. Kitasato likens the pneuminic 
plague, to consumption. Although It 
is a thousand times quicker in its ac
tion H takes exactly the same chan
nels of transmission. He hopes tile 
bacilli will be exterminated when the 
warm weather drives the Chinese 
outdoors, whbre they can escape the 
danger of infection from breathing 
the polluted atmosphere. The rail
way zones in cities are now nearly 
entirely free from the plague, but the 
interior towns and villages, ate still 
Suffering seriously.

The success of the doctors of the 
modern school is considered as the 
beginning of a new medical are in 
China. The old school -advocates, 
opposed the modern methods at first1 
insitsing that the old style medicine 
men should be given a chance. The 
ineffectiveness of their so-called

Club’****************
75000 WORKERS MARCH 

AT NEW YORK FUNERAL RACE RIOT IN A
DELAWARE TOWNI if necessary. On this 

■osition, Glen Stubbs, 
■of the dlstriot, who ia 
■1 the international offt- 
Bcommittalx^
Bood, however, that the 
■nstdered the bearing of 
law on the situation 
Bved legal advice,
■ had already suspended 
I#*/the expiration of 
I before any request 
I was made to the in- 
trd, assistance at thia 
Is future would not be 
■strike or lockout and 
fc. violation of the law. 
Bit time there are about 
Eng the Canadians, of 
ko comprise the miners’ 
Ivho are out on strike 
I points to a speedy re- 
I of these to work, and 
Itiionai organization lg 
Iclal condition it will 
liberal to the Alberta

Unidentified Victims of Triangle 
Waist Factory Fire Buried In 
Evergreen Cemetery—Storm Adds 
Solemnity to Labor Demonstra
tion Against Laxity In Enforce
ment of Fire Regulations.

Colored Mob Fired a Volley 
Into Crowd on Main 

Street of Laurel.

Laurel, Del., April 7—About 10 
o’clock Saturday night a mob of arm
ed negroes swooped down upon a 
crowd of spectators in the main 
thoroughfare of the town and fired a 
volley of bullets and buckshot into 
the crowd. Orem Stockley, 18,years 
old, son of a farmer living near Lau
rel, fell to the ground, shot through 
the head. He was taken to a hos
pital in Salisbury, Md., where he

Ition of Manager Aah- 
I Crow’s Nest Company, 
Iconsiderable discussion 
I operators, and it is 
Ihe new manager of-the 
I decide to break with 
f Association and make 
lent agreement. This 
L happen if the Great 
Flroad becomes short "of 
1er the action of Man»- 
I has anything to de 
at battle that might be 
lie C.P.R. and the G.N_ 
I a matter of conjecture 
I may be that the two 
e entering into a big 
the control of the coal 
Crow’s Nest Pass.

WALKS INTO WINNIPEG 
WITH HIS THROAT CUT

I Suicides at Winnipeg.
lApril 5—George Ladd, 
I his throat with a razor 
lernoon at his tempor- 
I Ferry Lane, St. James, 
suburb of Winnipeg. He 
when the family sought 
Iter. He was a lum-bcr- 
I employ of the Portage 
I and had been drinking 
loner Istglis is in charge 
Ins and will hold an in- 
Ideceased has a brother;
I Ladd, in this city. His 
e at HolmeeviHe,- Ont:"”'

Transeona Farmer; Whose Place is 
Destroyed by Fire, Attempts 

• Suicide—Lies Down to Die, But 
Grows Tired Waiting and Sets

boy, stole his father’s revolver and 
captured George Wright, a negro, for 
whom the authorities have been look
ing for over a year. Richards com
pelled the negro to nold up his hands 
until the officers arrived. Wright is 
said to be wanted in Virginia for the 
alleged murder of a white boy.

. Officers are endeavoring to appre
hend the negro who fired the fatal 
shot at young Stockley. Open threats 
have been made of a lynching when 
he is caught.

Out for the Chi',
Mulloy smilingly told the Bulletin she 
was made a member of the Imperia] 
Daughters of the Empire .

“My father was born in Canada,” 
she added.

“Mr , Mulloy has friends in every 
town it seems,” she said. "In Winni
peg, they came in by shoals. Every 
place was represented in the contin
gents, it seems.”

“What abyut reciprocity?” the in
terviewer ventured.

’I’ll be delighted to give , my
views on -reciprocity, If ytiu want 
them," he ventured. "I am not in 
favor of reciprocity on national and 

are your 
expecting to get 
farm machinery

Winnipeg, April ’,B.—Jcseph Rob
ertson, a farmer of ,Transcona, Man., 
was found walkingtipto the city last 
evening with his throat cut, and the 
constable who mgt him took him to 
the General Hospital; where he may 
recover. He told a rambling story 
of having lost his place at Transcona 
by fire, the damage being $3,000. 
He says he started to walk to the 
city at eleven o’clock this morning, 
and on the way went into an empty 
house and tried to cut his throat, with 
a pockét knife. Hè lay down for a 
couple of' hours, expecting to’ die, 
but got ’tired waiting and set : out 
again for the city. He has a bro
ther at 24 Gordon street, Manchester, 
England. He is 40 years of age 
and unmarried.

that reciprocity meant bankruptcy, 
the reply of the other shareholders 
was: Very well; we will go through 
the books and see what amount of 
money you have invested and we will 
pay you up in full and give you 10 
per cent, interest up to date. And 
what made them make this offer? 
They realized that reciprocity means 
a wider field, a bigger market, a 
greater demand, an extra business 
connection, which will more than 
compensate them for the less amount 

Let us also consider the cattle mar
ket. At the present time Chicago is 
the greatest market on the whole of 
this continent. We are within a 
few. hundred miles of that city. Ship
ping cattle to that point means a 
comparatively short train journey; it 
means that when cattle reach here 
from here they are still in good con
dition and fetch their full value. 
That is far from the case when they 
are shipped to Montreal and from 

meeting a thirty mile trip was made there to Great Britain. What is 
out into the territory to the east of true of this commodity is also true of 
the town. Tihe party was composed others. We do not tax a man or his 
of Hon. Mr. Marshall, James Me- family or his wealth, yet thousands 
Naughton, A. É. Quayle, B. D. Hum- aIKl thousands of settlers are coming 
mon and D. Algar-Bailey. Mr. Mar- jn^G this coüntry from across the 
shall was greatly struck by the man- border and bringing with them thou- 
tier in which the land was being cul- and thousands of dollars. Why
tlvated and with a spade himself are they not taxed Because they 
tested the depth of moisture in the are essential to the country, because 
ground. He is convinced at neve they directly benefit the country. I 
before have the prospee °I believe that reciprocity means every- 
bumper crop looked rosier than thej th,ng to Capada, It means the more 
do at the pr t e. rapid development of the whole Do-

Bright Outlook for Farmers. minion, a broader education of the 
In the evening a banquet was held people and the fostering of that th

at the Grange Hotel and over seventy tegrity which is so essential to a 
people sat down to magnificently government at which the finger of 
spread tables. In response to the æom can never be pointed.

. — i _ « . X V_ ’ Ttfnrnh ill

MANAGING-DIRECTORE dreadnought.

LONDON TIMES DEAD
Charles Frederick Moberly Bell Pas

ses Away in His Office of Heart 
Disease—Began His Newspaper 
Career as the Times Correspond
ent In Egypt.

economic grounds. Wflat 
western farmers 
from it? Cheaper 
and better wheat prices. As far as 
the implements are concerned, Mr. 
Fielding in the House said in effect 
that there would be no such result 
from the proposed new tariff. And 
as for wheat you can sell now, and 
for years, six times as much as you 
can grow. Where do the higher 
prices come in?"

Thinks West Will Oppose.
“I think if it comes to a fight the 

West will go against reciprocity, that 
j is the whole west. And no matter 
what happens out here, Ontario will 
turn the tide against it.”

Mr. Mulloy, made this sweeping 
statement while striding in long un
hesitating steps up and down the 
room, puffing a cigarette. The col
ored glasses which completely cover 
his eyes do not seem conspicuous, do 
not seem out of place on the well- 
shaped head, and after a moment’s 
conversation with him one forgets 
that he cannot see. so naturally do y 
he act and speak.'

In appearance, "Trooper” MUItoy 
Is an up-standing, tall and broad- 
shouldered man of aggressive type. 
In politics, he is known as a two- 
fisted. hard-hitting fighter, always 
square, but giving and talcing, what 
happens in the g.irhk. He has toadê 
a name for himself on the other side 
of the Atlantic, yfnd he and Mrs. 
Mulloy expect tif take, up1 thèfr : re
sidence there ut two or three years 
ot least. Their/ptkrts do '.not "provide 
for anything Vnhsequênl to that.

Mr. Mulioy' will 'address ihe Oana- 
toian Ciub yr tl'.c xLrg Edward. at one 
oh lock thfe afternoon.

I a short time last night 
k matters he will bri ng 
Imperial council whirh 
Indon on May 22 and at 
■ill sit as a representative 
lia nil.
land. Sir Joseph said, al
ii in comparison to Can- 
|a being as large as Ehg- 
(d, Scotland and half of 
taking a gift of a Dread- 
the British Navy and the
II attend the launching 
> be held on the "Clyde In 
wo million dollars a year 
(Sefence. Sir Joseph Is 
icsed to the small separ-

Fred-London, April 5—Charle 
eriek Moberly Bell, managir 
tor of the Times since 1908,

CHINESE MURDER MYSTERY.

Fourteen Celestials of Winnipeg Ar
rested on Suspicion.

Winnipeg, April 6.—The police 
have arrested J4 -Chinamen on sus
picion of being implicated in the 
death ..of Toy Change. The victim le 
now believed to have committed sui
cide, powder marks being found on 
his fingers, as though from the smoke 
of a discharged cartridge from a *8 
calibre revolver, which was found in 
the bed later. Chang had $1,491 
in his office safe, and no signs are 
found of robbery. The report that 
he was a member or chief of any 
sect of Tongs in this city is not gen
erally believed. An Inquest will be 
held on Friday night.

The Chinese detective, Lee Hal, 
has not yet secured any further light 
on the tragedy than was obtained 
from the examination of twenty-five 
Chinese in the forenoon. The re
ward of $1,000 for the capture of the 
perpetrator of the last Chinese mur
der In the west, which was the 
fourth, is now offered for this. It 
was subscribed by the Chinese of the 
west. The other four affairs were 
cases of brutal hacking, two men be* 
ing chopped to pieces and a couple 
of years later two more met the same 
fate.

HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL 
Minister of Agriculture, Who Is a 

Strong Advocate of Reciprocity, and 
Who Explained Scope of Provincial 
Demonstration Farms to Farmers 
at Carmangay.

PONOKA ASYLUM WILLnufactory BE FINISHED JUNE 1ST MURDER IN WINNIPEG
OF CHINESE MERCH ANTtiding Now Nearing Completion Will 

be Credit to Province. Electric 
Light Plant Being Installed Which 
Will Also Supply Town. Mayor 
Gordon a Visitor to Edmonton Telia 
of Ponoka’i Prosperity. q.

r. Ai y ays 
,nJ gumm- Btxly of Toy Sang Found In Bod w ith 

Bullet Woundds From a Winches
ter-Twenty Other Chinamen Say 
They Hear no Shots Fired.

'icate Avenue 
2. Edmonton Mayor Gordon, of fou ok a. w.ho 

also editor and proprietor of the 
Ponoka Herald, and T. W. Hutchinson, 
secretary of the 
Society, are i«
today in --------

" *- which the-------- - - .
shall be the lead- 

fair of the province. 
Gordon Is a bundle of_en-

—r, and he t*-*----
Ponoka

Winnipeg, April 5—A well known. 
Chinese merchant, Toy Sang, presi
dent of the Sou Chang Co.». .251 King, 

business street, was found this morning dead 
the 1911 1 on his bed on those premises, with 

directors ot every indication that he had been.
murdered T>y shots from a repeating 
rifle. The building is known as the 

talked Julbilee block and twenty other 
from his Chinamen, who room there, claim 

they heard no shots. I he l>ody was 
found by one of them and reported 

I~V’ he said. “At least to police. The man was dressed 
information we have ro in pyj^maa and the attitude of the 

.. the '"construction0 Vo body was such as to preclude suicide 
which is now nearing com- :He was well respected and the aftatr 
is decidfculy a credit to the | presents mysterious features. He

ANTAGONIZE GOVERNMENT. Ponoka Agricultural 
in the city on ' 

connection with 
Ponoka fair, 
the society intend 
ing country 

Mayor G«. en
thusiasm and energy,
Ponoka and only r\ 
opening to concluding sentence.

"The provincial asylum will be nn' 
ished on June 1st.” he said. "At leas' 
that is the L.r
Superintendent
charge of 
building 
pletion
province. . . . . „ r--------------- ---------—— -------

“An electric lighting plant is oeing police were informed. All those who 
installed at the asylum, and the town j were found by the police on the 
has made a5^anffenlent® , from premises are being detained for ex-

amination. He was shot through the 
local member Dr. Campbell are to be stomach evidently by a Winchester 
commended for extending this conces- 'repeater found beside the body. The 
slon to Ponoka. The town intends to j) re rnis os consist of a store of im- 
sell debentures, for the purpose o p0r»ed merchandise, 

of ' erecting a distributing system. _______________________

Archbishop . Matheson . Reprimands 
Members of the Manitoba Uni

versity Connell.st Co ECHO OF FARMERS’ BANK.

Winnipeg, April 6—The budget of Frederick Crompton Fined for Ac- 
the University of Manitoba presented j ceptlng Bank’s Notes,
at the council meeting this afternoon,
shows a deficit of $10,000. The degree • Toronto, April B—Fred. Crompton, 
of honorary LL.D. was conferred of the Crompton Corset company, 
upon President B. A. Falconer, of this morning pleaded guilty before 
Toronto University and Sir Daniel udge Winchester and was fined $400 
McMillan, Lieutenant-Governor : of and costs or 30 days to jail. The 
.Manitoba, the first to receive this de- charge against Crompton reads as 
gree from Manitoba, prof ess firs Majr- follows: For that the said Frederick 
fin and Clark will represent the Uni- Crompton did accept, receive and 
versity atythe first universal congress take in pledge notes of the Farmers’ 
in. London on July 26 to 20. | Bank of Canada to the amount of

Archbishop Matheson asked the fifty thousand dollars contrary to the 
members of the council to- be more Bank act.
discreet in future .saying that the -------------------------------------

N.B. Legislature Refuses Approval.

Fredericton, N.B., April 5.—By a 
strict party vote an endorsement 
the proposed reciprocity agreement 
was refused by the New Brunswick 
Legislature early today. The vote, 
which was taken at two o’clock this

NO. 96 C.P.R. DERAILED.

Tlilril Wreck in Eight Day 
Eastern Division.

suv.’ expends far more than c ' .
ut-Cffary in this direction. A Iar„'3 tnan to 
no uirt of money "s wasted in of af thf
judicious building. A man tells the.would giv 
lumber yard that he wants to put up sure to be 
a building of such and such a size have a tel 
and leaves to them the working out a farm in 
of the quantities, and that, speaking as does e\ 
bluntly, is where he gets done, that my lo 
Again, a man starts off, perhaps, with lieve that 
otje cow, and builds a barn 
A little later on hé getiK. 
cow and builds another barn, 
cn until he has a very large amfipint jt wc 
or lumber on his place, a largfc sum and j 
of money in the lumber company’s | ment. 
coffers and practically nothing to serve 
show for it. He has spent more j who 
than enough money than would be' sente 
r<- < ; ary to erect a barn which ter ^ 
would be a credit to the province. • raJst 
This i« only one illustration of *e ‘ mlnu 
disadvantages under which the tor- gaw ] 
mer at the preesrtt day is working, t met 
and it is one Illustration of what we ' after] 
hope and believe 'the demonstration 
farms will abate. (Loud applause.) i 

Scope of Demonstration Farm.
"The majority of farmers in this , 

country come from across the bor- f e 1 
der, from the East gnd.. from the ‘nger 
Old country, and they find that the la re< 
conditions aré entirely changed. In some 
the province of Ontario, where the every 
first twenty years of my life were Bullii 
Spent with my father farming, it is I am

•1,009,000

intagu Alii Schreiber. Ont,, April 5.—Xo. 96.
east bound, was derailed one half 
mile west of Middleton at 4.45 
o’clocw yesterday afternoon. Eleven 
coaches went, off the track. No One 
was hurt and there was no serious 
damage to the coaches. The engin 
stayed on the track. The presence 
of mind of Baggageman Llndquest 
in pulling' the emergency air brake 
from, his oar no doubt saved .. the 
lives of many. The train was round-, 
ing a very sharp curVe. Had the 
engine and train left the ties they 
would have rolled down a forty foot 
bank. The .track wag cleared - In 
eight hours. This makes three 
wrecks in eight days on this divi
sion, which has always been free of 
such as compared with other divi
sions. Wrecws come In three usual
ly, so railroad met»" say.

■Melds

idonald

another 
ih»d so8aughnessy, K.C.V.O.

Van Horne, K. C. M. O.

Assisted as Go-Between.

Windsor, April 5.—Conclusive evi
dence that Jacob Meretsky acted as a 
go-between in assisting undesirables 
to evade. • the Canadian immigration 
officers was given in the police co'urt 
today. Meretsky, who is a well-to-do 
Jew and brother of Alderman Meret
sky, pleaded’ guilty and was fined 
$20j) and costs.

Fatal Collision on Spanish Railway.
Madrid, March 7.—A south-bound 

express from San Sebastian collided 
with ar tourist train from Portugal 
between Arzua and Olazagutta. 
Many are reported killed and no de
tails have been received.

Toronto, April 6—Detective Mc
Kinney returned tdelay from Winni
peg with George Norman, arrested . 
there last to ek at the request of I 
the Toronto police. Thé man jis ; 

j charged with passing four forged i 
checks and with stealing surveying ] 
instruments from the Grand Trunk 
Railway. He appears in the police 
court tomorrow.

te Rose Flour
Goes Further II Better! 

all the essential qualities 
lod Bread Baking, 
lade in Edmonton by

Stabbed by Unknown Man.
Montreal, April 5.—George Hal, an 

Austrian, aged 28, was admitted into 
the hospital at a late hour to
night having received, in a row. tit 
ugly gash from a knife at jthe hands 
of some unknown man. A crowd ■ of 
Austrians were quarreling In a Bar 
nearby Hal’s home and after the skir
mish he staggered to his house.

cent.

■NoticeFredericton, _ .
of a drop in the price of raw furs 
reached here. Muskrat Is reported 
dowh 5 per cent., mink, otter, beaver 

For "sale by and ermine 20, wildcat 70, red fox 
7 1-2. ; !

’LOUR MILLS,

I PB ELL * OTTOtVEIJ.
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Message to Extra ! 
Urges Early Consii 

tion of Reciproci

The Story tit Battleford, the Original Town of That Name, at One Time Capital of the North-West Terri tories—Is Now One of the Most Solid of the Western 
Càltmtotti T. P. Running Line Fr om Biggar, Which Will Mean Great Revival of Busin ness Activity—Corporation Owns Large Portion of its
Towneiibe.

GREAT MASS PEO 
WANT TRADE Tl

«o ’■

Bulletin Staff Correspondence.
In the eàrly day» "bf the red man, 

ir^ thy, north-western prairies, the 
hoides of, buffalo and the. various, 
tribe* of Indians wandered back and 
forth, ower-‘the -great lone land. As 
bridges were net even Imagined, thé 
rivera were weiH remembered land
marks The Httle. river, near which 
the buffah, loved -to .pasture, was à 
frequent meeting place tor the rival 
tribe»—Biackfeet. from the south, 
and Créés, from the North Saskat
chewan. Hence, the name Battle, 
has evqr since stuck to this river, 
whtoh flows from Battle and Pigeon 
Lakes, west of Webaskiwin, creasing 
the c,, & E. branch of the C.P.R. 
near Poiteke, sod then, after mean
dering across the prairies, si last 
mingles its waters Into the I 
Saskatchewan at a point over 
miles east of Edmonton by the C.M.

It will bp settled and much of it will 
),<; cultivated this summer.

There is a good opening for mix
ed farming advocates in the Battle- 
ford district, because cured pork, 
butter and eggs are imported for 
local consumption. A}i the y<f‘ 
round butter averages 25e - |n r 
pound. In winter, creamery butter 
sells for 35c per pound. Eggs never 
went below 25c in 1910, East year, 
from April to December, one Battl - 
ford butcher killed, per month il I ' : 
head of cattle, which went to supply 
the local trade and the G.T.P. con
struction camps. Mutton is impart
ed from Edmonton.

The broken land along the river." 
has good pasture and is well adapted 
for dairy farming. It should not 
be necessary to import butter, egas 
and poultry from Eastern Canada to 
the western provinces, as is now be
ing done. The demand for those 
will increase as the mountain mluing 
regions of Western Alberta and 
Northern B.C. are developed by .lew 
railways. There is a gold mine i>re- 
parirag for the mixed farmer of the 
prairie who will raise farm products 
for the mine workers of the moun
tains.'

F. R. F. McKITRICK.

cipai A. W. Keith, B.A., and M1ss| Sports and Pastimes.
Ilsey, B.A., while the 130 pup 119 of! At Battleford a new game was 
the public school standards are in seen played on the ice in the fine 
charge of Miss Gray, Miss Elspln large covered rink, wihieh is one of 
and1 Miss McKenzie. The business the biggest rinks in Western Canada, 
affairs of the schools are looked The game of broom ha IE. is played 
after by Trustees W. R. Rlddington, ' with a football and brooms. The 
J: Nicoll, Hr C. Burlington, W. R. players wear moccasins and have a 
Latimer and G. T; Young. | great time on the slippery ice batting

The Roman catholic public school the football around till a goal is 
is a two-roomed brick building, scored between the narrow goals, the 
costing $2,000.00. When this school same width as for the game of hock- 
was built, in 1390, the debenture loan ey. The ball must be moved only 
was secured with difficulty at eL it with the broom. Seven players are 
per cent., but this year will see the on a side and the rules are a coin- 
school free from debt. The truv. ai : bination of those of hockey, foot- 
are A. J. McCormick, J. J. Johns.r, ball and lacrosse.
J. A I rince and J. G. Guthr e.j The curling club have a rink along- 
There is an average of 7» puphs, sfde the skating rink. After a 
taught by two Sisters of (he Assoi p- frjen(jiy competition with the brother 
tion, who have Saskatchewan cer curlers of North Battleford they 
Spates. found that they were not such bad

The Battleford High School Pis- curlers as they might he. After the 
trict has been organized, and the competition a banquet was tendered 
new High school trustees will lie visitors. The speeches show-
elected in May. At present two | p(1 a dPsire for a spirit of good fel- 
roms in the Protestant public low-ship and friendly co-operation 
school are being used, fér thi High among the curlers of the Twin Towns 
school. When the times comes a and the entiers are usually the busi- 
separate Collegiate ftrstltiite .will I „■ npRS mpn 
erected to supply the nee<l for high-
er education. ii^î jUf,° the skating rink *s

divided between the hockey club, 
The four churches of La-. eforJ the broom ball players ahd the young 

are well attended. Rev. 0 airier pe0.p]e Who love to skate. But in
Bigonèëse looks after the spiritual summerj attention is divided between
interests of the ltohian ’ atholic f00tball and baseball*. There is also 
parishioners and Rev. I. J. J ° na rowing club and beautiful boating 
those of the Church oL I,n"laud. on the Battle river, where the young
RCV. Andrew Little is past tv- of c t;0lks love to row upstream and
Presbyterian Church and L ! ’■ ••• IJ. drift back leisurely along witt 
WHdfong or the Methodist. current.

The Masons, Oddfellows, in Impen
dent Foresters and Yeomen each

in! Riei Rebellion of 1885, when the fa:e. 
of the settlers and their homes was 
uncertain, till the arrival of the s»l- 
diers from the east and the final 
surrender of -Chief Poundmaker td 
General Middleton at' Battleford.

Hard Pluck Like Edmonton.
AS the west Settled up the Cana

dian Northern was proposed, thert 
Battleford was sorely disappointed 
at1 the building of that railway across 
the river along the north side. But 
pluckily they stayed with their town 
■A slight recoïiUXehsè came, however, 
with the operation of a spur of the 
C.N.R. into Battleford. , Hi-eut 
seems a Slight parallel with the h's* 
tory of Edmonton and South E lmon- 
ton (now Strathcona). The Grand 
Trunk Pacific are about to come to

Con-;

Both Countries Bd 
Pass Concurre 

Legislation.
grouped arotihd the large school and I 
'there is a flne garden between the j 
School and the principal’s residence, j 
In connection with the school to a' 
fertile farm of seventy acres, from 
Which is raised ah excellent crop of 
grain, garden vegetables and small 
fruit.

itdgic point and'

What might happen was almost worse 
than what actually did happen to the 
town. Massacres and battles took, 
place in the surrounding: tiistriot, but; 
the tJhion Jack still flew at the bar-;

North-West Mounted;

Washington, April 5^ 
Taft today transmitted to 
a message urging early acti 
reciprocity agreement with 
He stated that he based th| 
upon deference to popular! 
and duty to the great maj 
American people. The ml 
lotvs:—

•'To the Senate and Ho| 
presentatives

From Buck board to G.T.P. Pullman.
In tti'e prlncipaj’s office Is the old- 

faahiiontd fireplace, Where Governor 
Laird, in the 7<fs, toasted his fecit 
and thoughtfully solved the problems 
of his flay or had visiorts of the fUr 
tprfe or this great Canadian West.; 
He - is now Indian commissioner, so 
still takes an active interest In the 
Battleford School, his former guber
natorial residence.

But upon his next visit he may 
have the choice , of two routes, each 
more comfortable than the old me
thods of travel. A modern railway 
map of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
hangs oh the wall, but, better still, 
thegrade stakes of the G.T.P. branch 
from Biggar to Battleford pass with-, 
in a few yards of the old Govern
ment Louse. Even now the pile 
drivers are at work down at 
Battle river, making a start at the 
mew bridge, over which the G.T.P. 
will crpss into the t<ywn of Battle
ford.

Rivers Marry Near Twin Towns. 
From the school hill there is a fine 

view of the valleys of the two rivers.
The ancient feud lg over between Past the historic Battle river the eye 

., ~ - —1 looks over the historic town ufi
Battleford, growing steadily upon 
the- tableland and. looking, over the1 

reserves, and thé settlers on the most court-house, the elevator and the
new G.T.P. depot, the eye wanders1 
beyond and across the hidden Sask
atchewan to the new town of North 
Battleford, with its modern buildings 
grouped around -the divisional yards 
of the Canadian Northern's main line 
between Edmonton and Winnipeg. 

Government has To the right, at the apex of the tri- 
taken up the white man’s burden, andj angular table land, the waters of the 
the old Government House, which two rivers marry and are one ever 
the rebel Indians spared Intact, is after on their journey to the sea. 
now used as an Indian Industrial A separate description will follow 
School. Here, in the ‘old council about each of the two Battlefords. 
chamber of the almost ancient terri- Today their is a healthy rivalry fac
torial government, the children of tween the twins. Though they are 
the by-gone warrior sit peacefully not of the same age, still the younger 
studying Canadian history and the: town has grown rapidly. Each 
geography Of the British Empire, town has a separate Board of Trade 
and they are doing their part in the and a publicity commissioner. Their 
attempted evolution, between the interests are much in common and

racks of tlfe ;
Police at Battleford. From the sur
rounding .settlepienfe people had 
flocked into Battleford for safety.

Boy Scouts have been organized in 
the West and are playing at scouting 

2504but they should be interested in some 
of the stories of real live scouting, 
totd by the experienced police scouts,; 
who scoured the country and carried 
despatches between Battleford and 
Swift Current during the days when 
the Indians were on the war-path 
and the white pioneers were in "4 
fever of uncertainty. There is alt, 
honor to the defenders of Battleford 
during the rebellion days; for, had 
Battleford fallen another chapter 
might have been added to the history 
of Western Canada.

An Interesting incident in the 
history of Battleford is told in the 
March number of the Canadian 
Magazine, in a description of the sur
render of Poundmaker at the close 
of the rebellioti after Riel had b'e'en 
captured.

Feuds Over ahd Peace Reigns.

the Biackfeet and the Crées. The 
work or the police has changed. The 
Indians are living peacefully on their

- - ----------------, ----------„ reserves, and the settlers on the most
measurements trad laying _plane 'or distant homestead feels a security of 
the improvement of the river, pos-1 life and property seldom found in 
«j'o'y by the construction of wing such a Vast nèw land. The products, 
Cams to govern the channel and of the chaste have been displaced by 
deepen the waters near the Roc icy agricultural products 'of the prosper- 
Rapids, ànd the treacherous shifting oUs, contented farmer# of Canada's 
sand bars, thus to make the river fertile prairie land. 
pc a navigable, and so more usef itj The Canadian

the old town -of Battleford, 
structlon work has started on their 
line from Biggar. The G.T.P. sta
tion IS built at Battlefotd and woi k 
commenced on the bridge aer the 
Battle, a little doWn stream from the 
old ford. The coming of the O.T P. 
will mean a big revival of business 
life in the old town.

Municipal Matters. 
Battleford was incorporated as a 

town in 1904, and In 1910 had an 
estimated population of 1,200. The 
town council are C. H. Rennet 

the* lmayor) and Councillors C. Angle, 
1 R. C. Laurie, W. W. Livingstone, F. 

G. Atkinson, J. D. Ndel and W. W. 
Smith, with H. C. Adams as secre
tary treasurer.

The total assessed value of Battle
ford for 191Ô was $1,265,209.00, but 
only $683,269.00 was taxable. The 
towU assessed the municipality for 
lots valued at $270,000.00, and the 

at $70,000.00.

R., and much farther tf the crooked 
Saskatchewan were followed down 
its .winding course.

The, junction of the Battle river 
with the North Saskatchewan is to
day an interesting place. Tts inter
esting because of tts past history, its 
present twin towns and «he future , 
possibilities of a great city on the

transmit! 
sixty-first congress on Ja 
last, the text of the recip 
agreement which had bee 
ed under my direction by 
tary of state with the repj 
of the Dominion of Canl 
agreement was the consul] 
earnest effort, extending c 
iod of nearly a year, on j 
both governments to effel 
arrangement, which, sud 
as it did, the amicable sel 
various questions of a I 
and political character thal 
reached, would mutuallJ 
commerce and would strel 
friendly relations now exl 

Assured of Favorable si 
“The agreement in its I 

the terms was purely ecJ 
commercial. While the gl 
ject was under discussiol 
commissioners I felt' assura 
sentiment of the people I 
ited States was such that I 
welcome a measure whiem 
suit in the increase of traJ 
sides of the boundary ■ 
open up the reserve prol 
source's ofl Canada to the I 
of consumer on advantage 
lions, and at the same tl

both

mill, power house, etc.
There was no profit in the corpora
tion taxing itself. But nQW many of 
theeie lots have been sold or given 
to the G.T.P., so the taxable assess
ment will be much higher after this, 
though the Police Barracks grounds, 
$150,000,00; churches, schools and 
hospital, $41,000.0», and the -provth- 
ciil government buildings, $51,006.00, 
will still be exempt. Land is assess
ed for full value and improvements 
àt abolit 60 per cent. In the Sask
atchewan Tow»é.Act single tax is not 
provided for. The. tax rate levied; 
for 1910 was 14% mills for general 
and debenture, 12 mills fo.r Protest-1 
ant public school, including the High 
School, an cl 4% mills for the Roman 
Catholic public school.

The large building formerly oc
cupied by the Hudson Bay Company, 
has been leased for civic offices 
pending the erection of the new 
town hall. The volunteer fire bri
gade has twenty members, with W. 
R Latimer as captain. The ap
paratus consists of a chemical en
gine, water tpnk end buckets and 
an outfit of hand chemical extl - 
guishers. Rooms for a couple of m-; 
brigade are -upstairs over the fi'S 
hall. .

The town qwns ahd operates t'-e 
electric light,, plant, (ising Ed mon'o 1 
coal to generate steam. There is n r 
curfew bell, though thfe lights are out 
from 1 a.m. to B in the early morn
ing, when all good citizens are sup
posed to be asleep.

The town owns the Exhibition 
Park of about 35 acres, with grill 
stand, exhibition buildings, nu e 
track and stables Part of the

made public while the 
were pending. When, h 
full text of the agreemJ 
panying correspondence a 
plaining both its purpos 
scope became known to 
through the message tra 
congress, it was immeditu 
ent that the ripened fru 
careful labors of the con 
met with widespread appj 
approval has been strena 
further consideration of ] 
of the agreement in all thl 
lars. The volume of sup! 
has developed shows I 
broadly national scope is 
preciated and is responsl 
popular will.

House Passed the I
“The House of Reprea 

the Sixty-first Congress, a| 
text of the arrangement! 
details in regard to tJ 
provisions had been befoil 
were before the America 
passed a bill confirming! 
ment as negotiated and! 
mitted to Congress. Tm 
failed of action in the £1

"In my transmitting I 
the 26th of January, I ftl 
the character of the sgl 
emphasized its appropriJ 
necessity as a response jE 
needs of the people of tl 
as well as its common J 
I now lay that message ■ 
procity trade agreement! 
the present message, befl 
Congress and again ini! 
attention to the consider! 
in expressed.

Urges Immediate Con!
“I am constrained, in I 

popular sentiment and v! 
ing sense of my duty fl 
mass of our people who! 
involved, to urge on yon 
tion early action on thil 
In concluding the negotH 
representatives of the tl
bound themselves to usel 
efforts to bring aboufl 
changes provided for il 
•aent by concurrent il 
Washington and Ottawa I 
it my duty, therefore, nol 
in the relegation of acl

The Battleford Mechanics and 
Literary Institute has been organ
ized under provincial regulations, and] 
receives a grant in proportion to its 
membership to assist in the pur-i 
chase of library irooks and literature! 
for the public reading room. Two! 
rooms have been rented in the 
meantime. The institute also holds 
a non-denomlnational meeting on 
Sunday afternoon, with a program 
of evangelistic songs from Torrey & 
Alexander’s book and an appropriate 
talk by some layman. These meet
ings are well attended. A success
ful mock parliament was also held 
this winter. There was an interest
ing discussion following the speech 
from the throne, which was read by 
Judge MacLean, who acted well the 
part” of governor general. premier

enty Battle river as well. Steel 
died bridges cross the two rivers. ’ 
Thé- lh and out of Gid Battleforc 
for G.T.P. will buiid two bridges 

wan* the Battle river. The G.T.P.

sist With a gran$. About se- 
Creo Indian children are em 
from Saskatchewan reserves.

home, except
adopted:

Undeveloped Detent Power.
TheTe is a vast latent bower as yet 

undeveloped in 'the
river. WHeti the WL_.. _______
its- full develop ment an'd the po,puja- 
tlon and rtfdustries have multiplied 
even beyond present- expectations, 
wonderful development may yet be 
teVblved along ttfe Saskatchewan river

school is their 
short holidays.

Saskatchewan! program is followed as much as pos
sible, and the classes range from' 
stands I. to VI. and are from 6 to 18 
years of age.

Government House—Fort—School.
At the outbreak of the rebellion, 

the bpildjng was used as a school, 
but the children went home and the 
building was deserted by the staff. 
The .yebtej Indians left it untouched. 
When Colonel Otter and the soldiers 
arrived they took up their quarters 
In the school and çalïéd it Fort Ot
ter. After the bat'tte of Cutknjfé, 
Creek thé. old council chamber was 
turned into a hospital for the 
wounded.

flne school Is under the charge- of 
Principal Matheson and a staff of 
tlTfie assistants. The principal has 
started an interesting museum. 
Anton g many other interesting In
dian curios were notteted a collection 
of arrow heads—one kind for 
buffalo, with head fastened solid, and 
another kind for human enemies was. 
arranged iro that ft a man pulled out 
an arrow ita head remained in the' 
wound. An arrow head buried in 
a# ojd bac^-bone of a buffalo shows 
the force of the ancient archer. An-, 
other bone with an. imbedded bul-i 
let .tells of the advent of the white 
men. In the collection are also 
broken pieces of shells, picked up 
at the battlefields of Bafoche and 
CUtkntfe Creek, and in the bluff made 
famous by Almighty Voice. These; 
tell of éther periods of Western his
tory.

Red Boys Defeated White Men. 
in the school is a football trophy 

and a set of m'edals won by the 
...... . school bays after a hard Contest with

In Jttiy*1 h teombi^kM téton choSèn 'frém .this 
came up town and the police. The game fae- 
d across log a tie after the hour was play-1 
rged her «9, it was agreed to play on by quar-: 
up the ters till the tfé was broken. The 

plUdky klckeirs struggled on for two 
is called hours ahd à quarter till the trophy,

Twin April 6.

is expected that this 
distance

IRISH STILL EMIGRATING,
line wi 

with Saskatoon,
ant measures dealing with the navy,I ture 
reciprocity and 
which F. G. Atkinson, leader of the telephone lines 
opposition, right loyally opposed. A th 
musical program was also introduced 
into the Battleford Parliament. The’ tel 
sessions were held in the Institute mi 
rooms, though it would have been i n- j ye, 
téVçsting if an occasional meeting th; 
had been held in thé old Council ( an 
Hall,

Earle proposed some import During 1910, 32.923 Persons, Mostly 
Young Men, Left.

London, April 7—-The Irish emi
gration statistics, which have just 
been made public for the year 1910. 
go to show that the various" land 
purchase and laborers’ acts and the 
frequent prophecies of approaching 
home rule have not sufficed by any 
manner of means to keep young Ire
land at home. The report shows that 
32,923 emigrants, of whom 18,113 
Is an increase of 3,693 as compared 
with 1909. Of the total number of 
persons who left Ireland, 86.9 per 
cent, were between the ages of 15 
And 35, while only 6.2 per cent, were 
over thirty-five. In actual figures 
13,403 of the emigrants were between 
Hie ages of 20 and 25. Only 285 of 
the total number were married. One- 
third of them had their passage 
money sent them from America.

It appears thàt the whole number 
of Irish emigrants who 'have left 
Irish ports since January 1, 1851. up 
to and including the end of 1910, was 
4,187,443.

connection will also be made 
a tax on bachelors,1 westward at Lloydminster, with the

extending through 
e province of Alberta.
Battleford has two telegraph sys- 
ms. The old line which the Do- 
tnixip government built, over thirty 
a I'm ago. to connect Edmonton with 
e then known world, is still in use 
id since the C.N.R. has been built 
eesages may be sent over thein the old Government House, 

how used as an Indian school, bu.t 
Wheré Governor Lâird and his ap
pointed council reièned supreme over will follow their railway Into Battle- 
tile great North-West Territories in ford. The government telegraph 
the days before the Riel Rebellion. line will likely be extended north 260 

The Battleford General Hospital is miles, to Isle La Crosse, 
now running as a private hospital. : The Battleford Dominion Hands 
Formerly, when the government, district extends from township 38 to 
graht was accepted, so many free’ township. 60, and from range 11 west 
patients came frafn a large radius 0f ard meridian to the fourth mari- 
that it swampted the* hospital finan- dian. The southern portion is well 
'daily, For this' reason it was- de- settled and. fifty per cent, of the

DEVELOPMENTS AT THE

Towh Traded Town Lots tor G.T.P. 
Entrance—Station, Bridge and 
Railway Now Constructing—Will 
Now wive Two "Compiefmg LineS.

QUIET AT FERNIEBulletin Staff Correspondence.
' Battleford is old and historic. It 

has not ’always been a town and Its 
®Wtflty Will intake a future city at the 

s river joins

Miners Pleased With News In Tele
gram That International Board 

Would Support.

Fprnje, B.C., April 6—Quiet reigns 
tonight throughout the district af
fected by the labor dispute.

The receipt of thè Indianapolis 
telegram stating that fhe Interna
tional board would stand by the dis
trict board in the ; stand taken, has 
put the miners in a good humor, as 
this will have a tendency to keep 
down any incentive to violence.

The arrival of Mr. Wilson is ex
pected on Saturday. A statement that 
the union men are to continue to 
work on the construction in the Hos- 
mer mines is current in some quar
ters tonight and Secretary Carter lias 
gone to that place though for what 
purpose is not known.

After a session of the executive 
board this afternoon president Pow
ell returned to Frank on the evening 
train. Neither party have yet ap
proached Fair Wage Officer Mc- 
Nevin to open negotiations for arbi
tration.

Sir E. P. Tennant and party will 
leave tomorrow for Alberta points.

potot where the Battle 
the.North Saskatchewan. It libs a
pretty; townaite. > A short walk to 
the south a,nd the' winding1 valley of, 
rthe Battle is seen with its sloping 
tefnkg and its historic building#, near 
the old ford bow unused ' since the 
,new 'government steer bridge has 
been built. A walk to the north 
réVealâ ,the wider Valley of the.Sâhk- 
atchewan, crossed fay a large steel' 
traffic bridge, under which in the 
•ysars to come may pass the coim- 
‘msToe of the Saskatchewan river 
route.

For some year# one of the many 
trail# between Fort Garry and Ed- . 
monton crossed the Battle river at 

■“The Battle Ford,” and then proceed
ed wSBtward along the government, 
teiegràiph line. -The writer'Well re-, 
TheflibeVs downing 'toy stage from 
Sa'skatoon station .to Battleford and 

'** ’ w ’Tbefta : along'
That was in-

INDIAN RESERVE

B.C. Government S.eeuri 
Indians From V

Victoria. B.C., April
parltament buildings being located, 
near the ford of the .Battle river,. 
Constrjjotion .,on Abe Government1 
House was started in 1876, and it was 
use4 from 1877 till aboigt 1882, whein 
the capital was removed to Regina., 
on tile Canadian Pacific Railway. ,.

Whm tojemw Laird Baled. 
train Battleford, Hon. David BaJikl 

ard the Tdrrltoria.1 OourtOtl leglSlat
ted Wr add eo*trolled the affairs of 
thé Vhst empire ’tit the North-West 
Territories, from Manitoba' <b the 
Hoc kite# and from the United States; 
to the far north. The governor and. -the KSdmouton trail.

1898, but there are many changes, 
Since, tn both town and district, j 9bme of the Plastered tog build- 

, \n£g are •stilt tnhSMtted, biit others 
ate uhed âs wareduiiisés for the In
creased business. Handsomer auq 

comfortable hO,totes have been

Constipation brings 
in its train and is the| 
of much sickness.- Kee 
regular madam, and y 
many of the ailments t!

Constipa
Fire in Gmlericb.

Goderich, Ont., April 6—Fire to 
night caused $50,000 loss to the Ken 

Furniture Co. The loss b

are subject, 
simple thing, but liki 
things, it may lead tol 
quences. Nature oftera 
assistance and when 
Tablets are given at 
catio, muct distress an! 
be avoided. Sold l,y

nWtb flrtftrther graduate took a more 
G.A. wtth honors, in •Manitoba Urfi- fbuMt. 
wrslty. and Is now engaged In mis- Battl, 
•ton work. The girl . graduates Miemt

si igton 
covered by irsurance.
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PRESIDENT TAFT CALLS UPON
CONGRESS TO PASS AGREEMENT PUBLIC SALE # # & * # * # =* PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Rural Districts Of Ontario

Overwhelmingly Favor Reciprocity
PROF. BLAND ACCEPTS

CHAIR IN THEOLOGY.
§HOBT, CROSS, BKK3AB * CO WAR 

Advocates, Not»!**. gt*.
Wm. Short, Hon. u. One,
O. M. Bigger Hector Oewen. 
Offices over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private fonds to loan- 
Edmonton. Alta.

OF ,
WILLIAM A. WILSON, 

who Is giving up farming.
w Montreal, April 4—Rev. C. 
w F. Bland, of the Montreal 
£= Wesleyan college, has accept- 
w ed the chair in theology of- 
w ferou him at the Alberta 
w Methodist college, Edmonton.

Hn will leave for the Wcsfin 
w the autumn.
###>“= te « i? % * * * * «:•* 4

Message to Extra Session »* * * 
Urges Early Considéra- 1 " 

tion of Reciprocity.

Bulletin Special. •
Ottawa, Ont., April 4.—That the reciprocity movement has en

tirely taken the heart out of the Qppoistion was strikingly evidenced 
In the House of Commons today by the total collapse of the budget 
debate after some criticism, described by himself as "pin pricking,” 
by Mr. Foster, following Mr. Fielding’s great speech, showing a re
cord surplus of thirty and a half millions for the past year. The 
Finance Minister announced that the bounties on steel and iron rods, 
which expires on July 1st next, would not *e renewed.

~ The Independent Labor Party, of Toronto, just reorganized on 
non-political lines, places itself on record at an enthusiastic meet
ing in the Trades and Labor Temple, as endorsing the reciprocity- 
pact in entirety. Only two dissenting votes were recorded.

Magnus Sinclair, well-known in the West as a labor organizer, 
declared that as a party the labor men would not be satisfied until 
Canada had free trade with the United States.

Another delegate at the meeting stated that capitalistic corpora
tions, who were opposing the agreement, were the people who were 
most anxious for free trade in labor. Some of Toronto's million
aires, who had denounced reciprocity, had hardly a Canadian in 
their factories.

There is still talk of a re-organization of the Conservative party. 
In a published interview, Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary o'f 
the Ontario government, says Premier McBride, of British Columbia, 
is a good fellow, but will not enter Federal politics as a rival of Mr. 
Borden. Mr. Hanna admits that there is a feeling in some Conser
vative circles adverse to Mr. Borden.

The Toronto Globe announces that a systematic canvass of On
tario rural districts by a special representative shows that they are 
overwhelmingly In favor of free trade in natural products.

BRITISH PACKING CO.
TO ESTABLISH PLANT. THURSDAY, APRIL 13

TV D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor end Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Are. B.
Ed monte*

Toronto, April • 4—F. H. 
Keefer, K.C., who is returning 
to Port Arthur after an ex
tended trip to England, states 
that as so^n as the coronation 
is over a pkrty of Bristol cap
italists will visit Port Arthur 
with a view to founding a big 
meat packing establishment 
at an estimated cost of 1,500,- 
000 pounds sterling. They ex
pect to secure the bulk of 
the contracts for supplying 
the Britler army and navy 
which hitherto have gone to 
Chicago concerns.

great mass people
WANTTRADETREATY

lied and much of it_wlll 
this sunüm'ér. 
good opening for mix- 

kdvoeates in the Battle- 
because. cured pqrk, 

|ggs are imported ‘ ‘ for 
«ption. All the yer 
er averages 25c per 
winter, creamery butter 
per pound. Eggs never 
25c in 1910. Last year, 
o December, one Battl3-

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 646, Bid monton.

- HORSES—1 6 year old, 1,500 lb.
Grey Mare; 1 4 year old, 1,300 lb.
Bay Gelding; 1 6 iyear old Chestnut 
Driving Mare, well broken and 
gentle about cars and automobiles;
1 3 year old Rioan Gelding (draft 
stock) ; 1' 3 year old Bay Gelding 
(draft stock) ; 1 4 year old Driving 
Horse, sired by "Jack Kirk"; 1 Filley, 
rising 2 years old, by "Smith’s Hack
ney”; I 1,000 lb. Brown Mare, to foàl 
soon; 1 Block Mare, 1,150 lb., in 
foal; 1 5 year old blocky built Brown 
Gelding.

COWS—Three excellent Family 
Cows, one of Which will - be fresh 
about date of sale—1 in May and 1
June 13th. (_________________________

75 HOGS—2 well-bred Yorkshire to CATHOLICS ONLY. 
Sows, llt,h litters of 8 and 9 pigs; 2 
Yorkshire and 1 Berkshire Sows, to 
farrow April; 1 pure bred Yorkshire 
Boar; 50 Store Hogs, weighing about 
125 to 135 tbs., average and very 
thrift, all being about ithe same sizo 
and age. Several of the gilts will 
be offered isngly.

CHICKENS—Sixty "Barred Rock”
Hens.

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND 
VEHICLES—1 Wagon, 1 Rubber- 

tire Buggy, new last summer; 1 
Democrat; 1 Spring Wagon; 1 Cart;
1 Bob Sleigh; 1 Cutter; 1 McCormick 
Binder, good repair; 1 
Plow; 1 Stubble Plow; 1 Disc Har
row; 1 Grain Drill; :
1 Garden Seed Drill; 1 

- used) Keystone Potato Planter; 
city, wben the potato Souffler; 

men and boys

Both Countries Bound 
Pass Concurrent 

i Legislation.
TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher for Trimblerllle
S.D. No. 1825. Apply stating salary 
and experience to Amos L. Hodgdon, 
Islay, AlbertaWashington, April 6—President 

Taft today transmitted to congress 
a message urging early action on the 
reciprocity agreement with Canada. 
He stated that he based this

WANTED—Teacher for Poplar Hill,
No. 1964; six months; six mIMe of 
Viking. H. J. Jones, Sec.-Treas./v ,'vknr

# # # # * # -s
FOR SALE WANTED—Teacher for Pitt Lake

School District, No. 1893. For fur
ther information write Charles Fay, 
Flat Lake, Alta.

CAMORRISTS EXPECT ACQUITTAL.message
upon deference to popular sentiment 
and duty to the great masses of the 
American people. The message fol
lows:—

"To the Senate and House of Re
presentatives : —I transmitted to the 

,sixty-first congress on January 26th 
last, the text of the reciprocity trade 
agreement which had been negotiat
ed under my direction by the secre
tary of state with the representatives 
of the Dominion of Canada. This 
agreement was the consummation* of 
earnest effort, ^extending over a per
iod of nearly a year, on the part of 
both governments to effect a trade
arrangement, which, supplementing „,vll ullc ,„ulucr UL uennaro
as it did, the amicable settlement of ' Cuoccolo and his wife, will be called 
various questions of a diplomatic for interrogation when the trial is re- 
and political character that had been 1 8umed tomorrow. He will be the 
reached, would mutually promote fourth Prisoner questioned who bears
fri™ dievCrerat?oI0nôd ehLk^'Jiovann, " Treasure?
friendly relations now existing. j of the Camorra, and known as the

Assured of Favorable Sentiment. | proprietor of gambling resorts In
“The agreement in its intent and Naples, Rome, Paris and Ostend, said 

the terms was purely economic and jhe would prove that the Italian gov- 
commercial. While the general sub- ernme,nt. Intended to appoint him a
ject was under discussion by the ' ®onsuJ Egypt, where he proposed

___ . . , „ , 3 lue to establish a gambling house. At
commissioners I felt assured that the present, he said, he was the head oi 
sentiment of the people of the Un- 1 the Southern club of Naples, which is 
ited States was such that they would in reality a gambling association, 
welcome a measure which would re- * *~ " ” '
suit in the increase of trade on both 
sides of the boundary line, would 
open up the reserve productive re
sources of Canada to the great mass 
of consumer on advantageous condi
tions, and at the same time offer a 
broader outlet for the excess pro
duction of our farms and many of 
our industries.

"Details regarding a negotiation of

1,500 head of First-class Breeding 
Ewes, jwlth Lambs by side. Sold 
in large or small hunches.

McKELVEY & BROWN, Ponoka.

[sture and is well adapted 
arming. It should not 
(• to import butter, eggs 
from Eastern Canada to 

, provinces, as is now he- 
The demand for these 

s as the mountain mining 
Western Alberta and 

;C. are developed by new 
There is a gold mine pre- 
tha mixed farmer of the 
will raise farm products 

le workers of the moun-

WANTED—Teacher for Preston S. D.,
1938, duties to commence at once. 
State salary and certificate held. *. 
L. Wilson, Sec.-Theas., Wlidmere.

SIXTY MINERS ARE LOST50 MEN CAUGHT LOST—On December 10th, 1010, Grey
Mare, six years old, weight from 
1000 to 1100 lbs. ; branded 
on off hind quarter. $10 reward. 
Finder please apply to Sagar Pres
ton, 16-47-2 west 4th.

KILLED IN MINEIN DEATH TRAP SEED WHEAT
Ae I have only a few bushels of 

Alaska Wheat left, I am oging to put 
the price down so that every farmer 
can secure half or one bushel, and so 
grow his own seed for another year.

I am going to sell the balance of my 
stock at $4 per bushel or $2 per half 
bushel, F. O. B. Killam, Alta. If this 
wheat Is new to you, ask me about it. 

1 Deere Sulky I will send descriptive matter regard
ing it to any one who so desires. This 
wheat may be had from Dobuy and 
Sage, of Killam, Alta, or from my farm 

~ 34-43-14, W. 4th. I am
... .......CT ___  somewhat cheaper than
heretofore, but I wish to introduce it 
to every farmer as I expect to sow one 
hundred acres of it this coming season.

W. A. DOME, Killam, Alta.
Wagon Har- 1

F. R. F. McKlTRICK.
TERRIBLE DISASTER OCCURS IN 

PENNSYLVANIA VILLAGE 
OF THROOP.

Fire in Pennsylvania Mine 
Cuts Off all Avenues 

of Escape.

MAIL ROUTEEH BATTLE FORD.
ws Service.
lumber of settlers are ar- 
Iqrth Battleford daily, and 
Ljccommodation is an ur- 
lity, as the present hotels 
re enough to cope with the 
k. large number of these 
looking for locations In th, 

of land which has rc- 
l thrown open for home- 
| North of North Battleford.

newspaper is moving to 
Building this week, as the 
ilding was too small for

FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonville. 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Radway Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

Penn., April 7—One of

1 Drag Harrow
new (never the S. W. 1- 

I selling this 
1 Feed Cooker, new 

I one year ago; 1 Cream Separator,
Empire; 1 Churn.

HARNESS—2 sets 
ness; 1 set Single Driving Harness, 
new 1 year ago.

SUNDRIES—The usual lot of sun
dry articles found on a well equipped 

. farm.
TERMS—All sums of $20 and un- 

, der cash. On larger amounts a 
credit of nine months with Approved 

l joint Ven Notes, bearing 8 per cent, 
j interest. Fivse per cent, off for 
| cash on credit amounts. No pro- 
, petty to be removed until terms of 
: sale are complied with.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
G. Morris, Clerk.

Scranton, Pa., April 7—Fire in a 
mine here has trapped between 50 
and 55 men for whom there seems 
no chance of escape. The mine has 
two openings, but the blaze is so lo
cated as to prevent escape by either. 
The blaze is raging along the entire 
vein. Strawberry Plants FOR SALE.

SMALLPOX IN OTTAWA.
FOR SALE—Improved Farm, cheap 

for cash, soil black loam, Domin
ion homestead adjoining. H. E. 
Van Schaick, Greenlawn P.O., via 
Islay, on C.N.R.

Bennett’s Pride of Alberta 
Strawberries,

A product of the Northwest, 
successfully fruited four years in 
Edmonton district. Recommend
ed by Edmonton Board of Trade 
as superior to B. C. fruit. 
Plants Ready to Ship in May. 

PRICE $3 per 100 post paid

Ity, to put on one of the 
Programme attractions, to 
Ian y town in the west tins 
(plans are all drawn up for 
Ihibition buildings, and con- 
I be let for this work and 
t the new race track, on uio 
Is month.
jrnational Harvester Com- 
I are distributing from this 
[year, received a car load of 
Is this week for distribution 
is district.
espondence received by the 
trade during the month. of 
Lunted to 450 letters, w). 
pondence sent out from tha 
In ted to 12,000 including cir • 
1rs and leaflets, 
ding season is opening «arly 
several contracts have been 
y and the work

Ottawa, Ont., April 7—The Capital 
is threatened With a smallpox epi
demic as serious as the typhoid fever 
epidemic which recently commenced 
to wane. There are now twenty- 
seven smallpox patients confined in 
the isolation hospital suffering from 
a mild type of the disease. Dr. P. H. 
Bell, provincial health inspector, 
severely condemns the civic health 
officials and the board of health and 
says that if steps to control the out
break are not taken the whole city 
will be quarantined. Forty lodgers 
have been quarantined in one apart
ment house, where two cases were 
discovered. Commencing tonight the 
street railway company will fumigate 

its passenger cars onc^ every 
twenty-four hours in ordeY to pro
ven t\t he disease from spreading.

FOR SALE—Pure Barred Rock Egg*
from a strain of A1 laying birds, $1 
per 13; $3.50 per 50; $6 per 100. J. 
H. Melick, Edmonton, Alta., ’phone 
7400 ; Box 645.

THE BRITISH INCOME TAX.

A. G. BENNETT FOR SALE—Advertiser lias New 
Picture Framing outfit, with 
mouldings, $30; Studdo Camera, 
with post card and stamp photo 
attachment, Wollensak lens, $75; 
Accordéon, $3; many Books of 
Fictdonzor Science, list sent; Fcre- 
ign\gp-unp Collection, $5. Will 
trade for poultry, live stock or 
farm implements^ Apply F. 
Surry, Bittern Lake, Alta.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 
KIN AND ALL OTHER CLAIMANTS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF RUBEN 

. . MAYER, DECEASED.

Alberta.Rexboro,

HORSES FOR SALE
will start 

ih in the very near future, 
r. McMullen, whfi.,b4S.ti)t>e,<5n 
of the Singer Sewing 3Vïa- 
>anies branch, in Regina has 
rom that position, and^ is 
his farm six miles north of

WANTED.
WANTED—A qualified Teacher hold

ing a second-class certificate for 
Hamilton S. D. 2017; new school: 
fylly equipped; 7 miles from town ; 
duties to commence May 1st. 1911. 
Salary $55 per month. G. M. Cundal. 
Secretary, Manville P. O., Alta.

Surveying Calgary-Lctlibrldge Linereceived 
representa- 

that the 
be laid on the North Battle- 
i River Line to the end of 

This line has been graded

word has been 
ur government 

.. Fin lay son, M.L.A.
CLARESHOLME MAN DEAD.

Edgar Frost, Mayor For Two Years, 1 
Victim of Tuberculosis.

Claresholme, Alta., April 7.-—Edgar 
Frost, who was mayor of Claresholme 
in 1909 and 1910, died last night a , 
victim of consumption. He was a 
native of Owen Sound, son of (he late 

~ „ He entered the Me
thodist Ministry and came west eight 
years ago, working at Okotoks and 
High River. He was the first Metho- 
dist minister at Claresholme. Lung 
trouble caused his retirement when he f 

! entered farming and «—v real estate 
. business. He was chiefly instrumental 
’ in establishing the water and light 
I plant here and took an active part in : 

public life^and was president of the 1 
Claresholme Liberal Association.

$5 REWARD.
STRAYED—From Morin ville Su «t De

cember, one broown filly. 2 1-2 years 
old, barb wire cut over left eye. 
$5 reward for information. Jos. 
Perras, Morinville, Alta. 

•J. J. MURRAY
about forty' miles 

[e town, and the C. N. R. have 
to do more grading on tnia 
year.
Sattleford, April 6.

The House of Rèpresentath ja jf 
the Sixts'-first Congress, after the fu I 
text Of the arrangement with att- ’he j w Frost QC 
details in regard to the different ' Q
provisions had been before it, as they 
were before the American people, 
passed a bill confirming the agree
ment as negotiated and as trans
mitted to Congress. This measure 
faijed of action in the Senate. |

In my transmitting message of, 
the 26th of January, I fully set forth 
the character of the agreement and 
emphasized Its appropriateness and I 
necessity as a response to the mutual ' 
needs of the people of the countries ! 
as well as Its common advantages. |
I now lay that message and the reci
procity trade agreement, as part of 
the present message, before the 62nd 
Congress and again invite earnest 
attention to the considerations there
in expressed.

Urges Immediate Consideration.
"I am constrained, in deference to 

popular sentiment and with a realiz
ing sense of my duty to the great 
mass of our people whose welfare is 
involved, to urge on your considera
tion early action on this agreement.
In concluding the nervations, the 
representatives of the two countries 
bound themselves to use their utmost 
efforts to bring about the tariff 
changes provided for in. the agree- ; 
ment by concurrent legislation at j 
Washington and Ottawa. I have felt

SEED OATSDivorce from Edmonton Woman.
Ottawa, April 7—Notice is given in 

the Canada Gazette that James 
Denny, of Brandon, ' bank manager, 
will apply for a dlivorce from his 
wife, formerly Isabella Mount, now 
of Edmonton.

NURSERY
STOCK

Carton's Regenerated Abundance; 
Carton’s Regeneratd Banner; Orloff 60 
day or July Oats. All grown on new- 
breaking, free from wild oats and 
noxious weds.

F. SAEGERT,
DANEHOLM FARM,

Line 7605._________

STILL EMIGRATING.

910, 32,923 Persons, Mostly 
Young Men, Left.
, April 7—The Iyish emi- 
itatistfcs, which have, just 
le, public for the year 1910, 
ow that the various land 
and laborers’ acts and the 
prophecies of approaching

TENDERS
Rural Party rubs. Hedging,

Small Fruits, 
and Apples.

Shrubs, and 
are all adopted to the

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STARLE

These Trees,
Fruits —
Alberta climate, and if planted 
according to directions ■ are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

Orders may be left with, and 
price lists obtained from. Ral
lier & Aldridge, Jasper Ave. E., 
Edmonton, or from

New Methodist Hymn Book.

April 7—The Methodist Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

Toronto,
Church of Canada is to have a new 
hymn book. This was decided at a 
meeting held in the Wesley building 
Richmond street. A committee was 
appointed to carry on the work, and 
the new book will he entirely new. 
and not a revised one.

Disallow an Act.
Ottawa, April 7—The Canada Ga

zette contains a notice that the gov
ernment has disallowed an act to in
corporate the Accident Insurance 
company of Manitoba, Limited, pass
ed by Manitoba legislature on March 
16, 1910.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
CLOVER BAR NUFSERY CO.Proprietors.ty-five. In actual figures 

the emigrants were between 
of 20 and 25. Only 285 of 
number were married. One- 

their passage

Clover Bar, - Alberta.
Mail Route No. 1.236 Frirser Ave. Phone 2169

them

LIST YOUR PROPERTY
, * Farm or City with

H. .W. MILLS
For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man

that it is being sown evenly, without bunching and without l JJjBL 
breaking the kernels. The construction is simple, no unnec- IaAJ 
essary gears being used.

Still another feature of Deering drills is the bearings.
The oil pipe is at the top of the standard, saving the 1 d]
operator the inconvenience of lying on his back to get at II M ■
the oil hole. The bearings are as nearly dust-proof as it I
is possible for drill bearings to be. Only clean oil reaches
the cones, keeping the bearings running smoothly and^BSH^^
without friction.

The grain box is of large capacity, is convenient to refill, and is 
exceptionally strong.

There arc many other Important advantages of Deering drills. Let 
the I II C local dealer toll you about them. Let him tell you more about 
the features mentioned hero. Find out all about materials and workman
ship. Then decide. If you prefer, write direct, or, to nearest branch 

house for catalogue and all information.
WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES—IatenutioMl 

Harvest» Company of America at Brandoa, Man. ; 
Calgary, Aka.; Edmonton, Alta.

NO MATTER what the condition of your ground, whether it is hard 
and dry, trashy,- muddy, or a well-prepared seed-bed, a Deering 
drill will do good work in it. Here is why:

It is well known that the double disk is best in muddy fields, on 
hillsides, in sandy and loamy soils, that the singlo disk is best in hard, 
trashy, and stubble ground, and that shoe drills aro best in well-prepared, 
mellow seed-beds. Each style of disk is best adapted to a certain 
condition of soil. And the Deering drill is interchangeable—can be used 
as single or double disk or shoe drill. •

The frame of a Deering Is extra strong and rigid, so the axle and 
feed-run work smoothly and evenly. at all times. It is made cf high, 
carbon steel—angled and strongly braced—safe against sudden shocks.

Another advantage of Deering drills is the fluted force feed. It is 
positive in action and insures perfect delivery of the seed, whether going 
up hill or down hill, whether the hopper Is full or almost empty. 

Regardless of the kind of seed, or the quantity, you can be sure

ET AT FERNIE.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold_ to beet ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: Groin Excliange, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calfferr

I have a tendency , to. kefefp 
ly incentive to violence, 
privai of Mr. Wilson ts ex
in Saturday: A statement Chat 
In men are to . continue to 
I the-construction in the Hos
ties is current in some quar- 
[ght and Secretary Carter has 

that place though for what 
I is not known.
I a session of the executive 
his afternoon president Pow. 
ne(] to Frank on the evening 
either party have yet ap- 

9 Fair Wage Officer Mc- 
> open negotiations for arbi-

1>.C. Government Secures Removal of 
Indians From Victoria.

Victoria, B.C., April 5.—The’ Bri
tish Columbia government today as- 
somhled the Songhes band of Indians 
"n the reserve on the water front, 
opposite Victoria, and paid over to 
the heads of the tribes sums ranging 
from $8,000 to $11,000 each, a total 
nt $425.000, for the surrender of the 
reserve. The government also sup
plies a new reserve on Esquimault 
harbor, where the Indians wjll move 
at once. The city has been endea- 
voring to secure the removal of the 
Indians for nearly thirty years.

veigary, ahi. ; namonion, <u«. , wtuuuugs, niw. , 
North Battleford, Sask. ; Regina, Saak. ; Saskatoon, 
Sask^Weybarn, Saak.; Winnipeg, Mum.; Yerk-

Intemational Harvester Company 
of America

(Incorporated)
Chicago USA

♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ National Trust Company, Ltd. «

MONEY TO LOAN
Constipation brings many aliments 

,n its train and is the primary cause 
°f much sickness. Keep your bowels 
regular madam, and you will escape 
many of the ailments to which women 
are subject. Constipation is a very 
simple thing, but like many simple 
things, it may lead to serious conse
quences. Nature often needs a little 
.assistance and when Chamberlain’s 
"ablets are given at the first indi- 

«atio, muct distress and suffering may 
be avoided. Sold by Dealers every-

P, Tenjiant and party will 
borrow for Alberta points.

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to firrnish 

farmers with Information on better farming. 
If you have any worthy question concerning 
soils, crops, pests, fertilizer, etc., write to the 
I H C Service Bureau, and learn what our 
experts and others have found out concerning

On improved Farm property at lowest current >ates 
Lew Expense and'no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

| Fire In Goderich.
Ich, Ont., April 6-e-Fire to 
Used $50,000 loss to the Ken 
[Furniture Co. The lose. 1i 
by Insurance. ,

those subject,.
♦ . Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton ^

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦where.
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Plans for Bridge Over Saskatchewan Avenue Submitted to Commissioners 
for Approval by Deputy Minister of Public Works—tiildge Will be' 
Sliiglc Span 80 Feet in Width—Ample Head-Room Provided for the 
Street Crtrs Runidng Fmler the Bridge.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The main entrance from the city 

to the grounds of the Legislative 
buildings will be from Seventh street 
and not Eighth street, as generally 
supposed. The plans for g single- 
e ich bridge o> er Saskatchewan ave
rtie from thé south end of Seventh 
street to the grounds of the build
ings’ were submitted to the city; com- 

ssloners yesterday by John 
deputy minister of .public 

*toorks. The plans will be approved 
at the next meeting of the commis
sioners.

This bridge will be erected by the

government without cost to the city. 
The plans provide for a span of 80 
feet in length, which) is the width of 
the street. Ample head-room for the 
street cars which traverse this stréet 
on the interurban line is • provided, 
there being 17 1-2 feet between the 
top of the rails and the lowest point 
of the superstructure of the bridge.

The erection of this bridge will 
permit of an entrance to the govern
ment building grounds from ■ the level 
of Seventh street. The bridge will be 
a handsome structure and will add 
to ,ttie appearance of Saskatchewan 
avenue.

COMPANY PUTS OP 
G9E00E FOR $5;00® SHOWS m INCREASE

Representative of Gas Company Hand. Sales During the Past Three Months
Range man 75 Per Cent, to 25 
Per Cent. More Thtrn During Same 
Period of Last" Year.

• Over Marked t’fceqae as Gunaatee 1 
of . Good Faith 1st Carrying Oat of 
Terms of Contract Approved by City 
Connell.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The agreement betweèn the fnter- 

nationaJ Heating and Lighting com
pany, of Cleveland, and the city, as 
finally approved by the city council 
last night, was redrafted and Initialed 
by the mayor and city solicitor yes- 
terady and. upon a çopy being hand
ed over to the representative of the 
company, a marked cheque for $5,000 
was placed in the hands of the mayor 
for deposit as a guarantee of the com
pany’s good faith in the matter of 
carrying out the terms of the contract.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
A study of the business conditions 

in the towns and districts tributary 
to Edmonton reveals a general era of 
prosperity in the extensive area Oif 
which this city Is the commercial cen
tre. The prosperity is not only in 'the 
city but "also all along the various 
railway lines leading in and out of 
Edmonton.

To get some idea of the agricul
tural development in the territory

CASE. 4
fc

PhiHp-the-Chlcken . and ' AI- ÿ j 
éxis Area fid, two treaty Inal- * 
ans of the Alexander reserve, 
near Riviere Qui Barre, were 3- 
arrested yesterday by Corp. 3' 
Bailey and brought to Ed- =1? 
mon.ton this ufternbon sus- * 
pected of! having been con- * 
nected with the death- of Pat 3f 
Delorme, a half-breed, whose 3= 
body was found last week on. 3= 
the Indian reserve at Rlvleré # 
Qui Barre, When the body 
was discovered foul play was 
indicated and the coroner’s 
jury coifflüned the suspicion -,'f 
by their finding. Mefnbero qf # 
the Edmonton detachment Of 
the R. N. W. M. P. were on -7f 
the ground immediately and -,'f 
working at âll available clues 3= 
to discover the guilty par- 
ties. Though suspicion at 3- 
once fell on the two Indians 3< 
named, it^yas not till y ester- 3= 
day,that the police felt justi- 3= 
lied in arresting them. They 3= 
will be kept in ./Edmonton 3=t 
pending their preliminary 3= 
hearing.. 3=

NCIRCLE
BtTfL (f

3= 3: 3= 3 * 3- 3- 3: it 3= & * 3- * 3- *

FOR PENITENTIARY.
Two young men named Alex Mc

Gregor and Wm. Nelson, were 
brought to the city yesterday from 
Calgary to serve terms of two years, 
each In Edmonton penitentiary. The 
accused were arrested some time ago 
,fdr breaking into a jewelry store in 
East Calgâry.

McGregor Was the first to be ap
prehended, and when caught a hunr- 
bér of watches, chains, rings and 
other articles were found on hlni. 
He told the officer making' the ar
rest that he was guilty, and also of
fered to show where another lot of 
the stolen property was hidden, lb,

Work of Grading anti Terracing Will' Be Cdntlhnbd Tills Year—èyiRk<i.ebii 

of the |ite of tlie Buildings, the Park Grounds Will Be One of the 
Beauty Spots of the ttoiMiltiort—’John'Stocks Postpones Northern Trip.

(Fro-m Friday’s Daily.)
Coincident with the presentation to 

the city commissioners of "the plans 
of the Department of Public Works 
for the construction of ! a bridge 
across Saskatchewan avenue on 
Seventh street, as a main approach 

:to the new Legislative Buildings, 
work has been comemnced on the 
transformation into a jiark of the 
property of the government lying to 
the east .of the buildings. A num
ber of frame houses, sheds and 
stables, which have been standing on 
the block immediately north of the 
old legislative buildings and cast of 
the new, are being removed from the 
landscape. Six .buildings hâve al
ready been taken away, and as many 
more are in process of demolition.

To Lay Out Park.
When this work has been complet

ed the new Parliament Buildings will 
stand in the centre qf an area of open 
ground, which the government intend 
to convert into a beautiful park. The 
work of grading and terracing, which 
was commenced, last year, will be 
continued this spring, and a driveway

ing the fltffcst view of the Legislative 
Buildings, the high-level bridge, the 
river valley and Strathcona, across 
the river, with the historic Hudson's 
Bay Fort in the near foreground, is 
undoubtedly destined to be One of 
jhé beauty spots of the cities of Can
ada.

Postpones Trip North.
Owing to the Recurrence of winter 

weather conditions, John Stocks, de
puty minister of public works, has 
postponed the starting day of his trip 
of inspection to the Peace River 
country. Mr. Stocks is waiting till 
the fee has gone out of the Athabasca 
river, when the férry across this 
river on thé Edson road to Grande 
Prairie will be in operation. The 
turbulent waters of the spring flood 
make the river impracticable of ford
ing for some time after the bréak-uj>, 
and at present the ice is too treach
erous to permit of a crossing.

Cabinet Ministers' Movements. 
Premier Sifton will return from 

the south! of the province on the late 
train tO/.ight. He has been absent 
ffom the city since Monday, having

A WEEKLY MAIL FOR 
mCERIVER LANDING

KIPP ROBBERS SEXTEXC D.

aébrèter) of Btinfontoa Hoard of Trade 
AMVIord Tbnt Porintn.ter-GCnerel 
Has \ Directed Inauguration of 
Weekly Mall From the Landing: to 
The CtouHng.

will be constructed ' encircling the sone south to Lethbridge to address

which is more -directly tributary to ___ ...uuc.i
the of Edmonton lihe Bulletin making his statements to the police

This guarantee will be increased to yesterday interviewed the various im- : ,h M
P—t dealers and asked them hoW 

$5o0OO when the ag. cement is finally thc implement sales fbr January, 
ratified by the vote of the people and Kebruary and March. 1911, compared

with the same months of last year..
Those firms which hati . general dls-

by-law Is passed by the council.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
COMMISSIONERS MEETING.

whom, he said, .was with him at the 
time the burglary tv as committed.

When placed in the witness box, 
McGregor stoutly denifed that Nelson,

tributing offices here last year* re- ^ anythl"s, abfout ‘he affalr> and 
port a large Increase in the large *ried h?s beEt to -free bls accomplice

The matter of the. compulse,'y4 X Tinm "after time, under efoss-ex-
weighing of coal on the city scales, * •* her’ bufnow a branch office aminatlon by Mr. Shaw, the crown
bmached in the council a fear weeks kppt very bu6y supplying the needs Prosecutor, he perjured himself in a

™ the of the local agents in the lange sur-j vain endeavor to free his companion,mit-ted by the city council to the ,ouridi district |His evidence was only a pack ot lies,
commissioners at the,r regular meet- /P 0nem“etajl dealcr aCter comparing so the magistrate said.
nneiy^er.dwyt a/hern0°n' 1 th C,t»v the business of the past three; Before passing sentence Magistrate
declared that the power -of the city imcmlha with that of the same three Smith made the remark that burg-
to enforce this rule, if it so desired 
would undoubtedly be sustained un
der the charter, gome doubt was ex
pressed, by the commissioners as td 
the desirability of making this re
quirement under present conditions, 
in view of the fact that it would ne
cessitate the installation of city 
scales in several parts of the city, as 
coal sold, for example, in Fraser’s 
Flats would have to be hauled up the 
bill to be weighed before it could be 
delivered .The report was referred 
to the city council.

A protest against the proposed wid
ening of Queen’s avenue was receiv
ed from J. E. Perruton, a property 
owner on that street. Mr. 
declared that in view of

legislative pile. Trees from thé gov
ernment rtursery will probably be 

out along the driveways. From 
its position on the high bank of the

■the Lethbridge Board of Trade at 
their annual banquet.

Hon. Duncan Marshahll goes south 
to Olds today to Spend the week-end

tebewan, ’this park, command- on his farm near that town.^

SLR MORTIMER CLARK

Severely Censures Home Mission 
till purling From' Britain ITnbdu- 
Importing From Britain U«dedi
cated Men For tlie Northwest— 
dUFWr» They May G Cl Into Minis
try By' Some Side Door Method.

Toronto, April 7—-Ex-Lieut. Gover
nor- Sir Mortimer Clark, startled the 
factulty students and friends of Knox 
College last night at the annual con
vention by an arraignment ■ of their 
Canadian Northwest home mission 
policy. He believed that the Pres
byterian church had adopted a ret
rograde policy by importing a num
ber of uneducated men from Britain 
for the Northwest. The effect would 
be to lessen the-influence of the mln-

months of last year said that the laries had of late become too fre-
tnerease for each month was as fol- queht- in Calgary, and he was going
lows, 75 .per cent, for January, 25 per to make an example of the ease now j isters there, becnOee these - Imported 
cent, for February, ahd GO per cent, before him, «fid yet would deal more men Were not qualified by education
for March. There were more cash leniently than would - have been the to- maintain the present standing of
sales this quarter than formerly. This case-of-the -charge had been tried toe- the ministry in the Northwest. They
indicates a prosperous state of the fore a 
farming district.

Sties Were Double. I
The implement sales of the local 

agency of another company for Jan-1 
uary, February and March, 1911 were [ 
reported to be double what they wc i e 
fpr the eoA-respondisg months last 
year. The increase was especially 
marlfeddn cash sales. While sales to 
Peace River settlers increased the 

Perraton buEjne8s of January end February, • 
its close stijj tbe pureiy local trade of this

jliry.
4-

A Ze- ITOTE SERVICE 
ON INTER-URBAN LINE

arc of an entirely lower type and he 
feared that after being, there for a 
time they would get into the regular 
ministry by "some side-door meth
od . ” No further comment was made.

Ieeproved Street Railway SehéJale For 
StraHieona Mae Will Go fato Effect 
On saaéà'y Wkt AH vailih-rti Ma> 
Dae ScSool Cktldrea's Ticket» After 
Next Monday.

Commencing Sunday, April 9th. anproximity to Fraser avenue the street meal agency was reported over . __ _ _____ ___ __
was of sufficient width to meet the doubie tbat f0r the same period of improved Sunday street car service he-
needs of traffic for all time to come, last year sales have been made to tween Edmonton and Strathbona Will
and urged as an additional reason settlers living in the large local ter- be inaugurated. The superintendent
against the proposal-that the lots on rlt0rv even as far north as the Pern- ,ot the street railway announces that
the east side are already' too short. bjna and the Athabasca. hereafter, on Sundays, a twenty-

The r ite »ilicitor advised Hi- nnm- D . U »oas minute service between the hours- ofme city solicitor advised tne com- Another firm of local implement d n1n àl_,u.
miss oners that in the event of the;dea,ers report that the implement During the remainder of the day,drom Worsley yesterdgy afternoon^ 
construction of the proPoaed sewer |Sa)es tor the first three months of 8.30 a m. till 1-50 pm. the forty- hut none of Z hov"
85 St®"’ ln the Groat Estate, the cMt | mu show an increase of 30 per cent, minute service will rémain In force ..rodueed as witnesses could even' ap-
of building and maintenance of the over théir business in the same per- The first car will leave Edmonton at pfoxtinately recollect the dafe on

whic’h the Hquor was supposed to have

(From Th&ikdky’s Daily.)
ILLEGAL SELLING OF LIQUOR.

I Thomas Labell, ' proprietor of the 
Half Way Tlôtel, On the Fort Saskat- 

| chewan trail. \Vks arraigned ~ yes- 
• morning before Inspector Worsley at 
the Mounted Police Barracks on the 
chage of selling . liquor on Sunday, 
April 2nd. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined $60 and cosfts.

xaie case a&airi^t McGinn and Hen
derson, propriété^ of the Iroquois 
Hotcl/Strathtrona, 1 lor selling liquor to

Insia minor, was tried before spector

pumping station, necessitated by the iod of la6t yea.r. This is practically 8-80 â.m.. and the last car at 16-50 
low level, of the ground, could not be 1 from the territory as last year, P-m-. starting from the Ç. N. R. tracks
charged as a local improvement, and ’ the increase is probably due to the “n Namayo avenue. The first car 
tbat therefore it would be necessary settlcrs developing their farms and {b“V*ast^Ir at°lTlo starting‘from the 
to secure the assent of the property- to new settk-re coming in to develop, strathCOna caï barns. !
holders concerned to an agreement raw land. | After Monday, loth April, all child-

An Increase of 20 Per Cent. ren under fourteen years of hge may 
Still another company reports an use the green tickets, hitherto known 

increase of 20 per cent, in (he same as school children’s tickets. These

under which the costs of operation 
would become a lien on their lands. 
The cost of operating the temporary 
station will be $355 for power alone.

The application*-bf thé Humane So
ciety for a grant from the city treas
ury was the subject of a brief discus
sion, the commissioners expressed 
the opinion that the duties of the in
spector could be better performed by 
the local police .

ADDRESSED MUST REGIMENT.

been sold, and the case was dismissed 
with costs.

The end is not yet howerevr. To. 
day both the Commercial and the 
Dominion Hotels will face charges -of 
selling liquor "to minors. In all, uve 
prosecutions have been made, out of 
which tnere have been three convic-

îocal territory The aies of sleighs Ticket ^e so^.at thTrite of tlohs including the proprietor and bar-
In tke wimer ' moMhs 4owed a big for a dollar. They will be available tender o, the Windsor hotel, and Mrs.

orablc weather conditions this should 
mean more grain, more money and a? 
general increase in all business, this 
.fall as a result of the agricultural 
development.

; SUSPECTED
I \..............A

A stirring address was delivered to 
the officers and men of the 101st 
Regiment by Trodper MullOy fast 
téeniag. At the conclusion of the drill 
in the armory the men re-fori^ed 
after being dismissed, marched to the 
Alberta Hotel, where thé Trooper) is 
staying .and were drawn up in line 
before the -entrance. Upon his /ap
pearance he was greeted with fhree 
rousing cheers and a “tiger." Having 
thanked" the men fdr the honor they 
had done him, he delivered a stirring 
address In which he emphasized the 
Importance to the country of the work 
they were doing, commending "them 
for the service they were rendering 
to the empire by giving of their time 
and energy to fit themselves daring 
the- period of peace for the work of 
national defence. At the conclusion 
-Jf his address he was agajn greeted 
with rousing cheers by the men. .

The VHaf Regiment is rapidly 
gaining in strength. During the past 
week no less than twenty men were, ,,enrolled and «née the beginning- of year girl who encounUted the
the year its numbers have been swell-lbla€k ln the kItcnen-

.___ „ for use throu^IiouV jhV whole-of the Fitzgerald, who owns a wholesale 11-
increase. dav and will be accented as navocTit qttor store on 'Slain• street. 'Mrs. Fitz*Wholesale travellers report collee- ofJfare8 pf children up to and incluü- gerald's case was tried on Wednesday 
lions to be good during the past lng fourteen years of age. , last, and she was fined $25 and costs,
winter. This fact taken along' with - ■
an Increase of sales surely indicates. 
a prosperous state of the 'farming 
community.

But the increase In implement 
sales Is probably - due to an increase 
in agricultural operations. With lfav-

WARD'S IMPERIAL

Bristles With Difficulties, 
Saÿs Yorkshire Post— ' 

Cable News.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The weekly mail service between 

Athabasca Landing and the Peace 
River Crossing is an assured fact, ac- 
aceording to a letter received yester
day by Secretary Fisher of the board 
of trade from Hon. Frank OliVer.

This chahge comes as the result of 
an agitation started by J. L. Cote, 
M.P.P. for Athbasca, who on his re
turn from the north last fall enlisted 
the support of the Edmonton board of 
trade to have a change made from the 
monthly to weekly service. The board 
passed a resolution strongly advocat
ing the weekly service and fdrwàrded 
copies to thé Postimtster^Géneral, Hon. 
Frank Oliver and others. In view of 
the strong plea for the change, the 
Postmaster-General will arrange for 
having the service started during the 
coming season.

Mail hitherto has been carried to 
thé Peace River twice a month, thé 
round trip usually being made from 
Athabasca Landing to the Crossing by 
one man. Full details of what changes 
in the route will follow as a result of 
the new service are not yet announced 
but It is quite probable that such an 
arrangement will not be practicable 
in view of the greater frequency of 
the service and the constant increase 
in the size of the mail.

The mail which is handled on this 
route is simply the mail for points 
between the Landing and the Peace 
Jtiver as far as the Crossing. Mail for 
Grande Prairie an£ probably Spirit 
River will go in via Edson while mail 
for Hudson’s Bay posts will be hand
led as for a century past by the Com
pany’s own agents.

Ntickles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.

The casé of Rfrtvcr vs, Denman has 
been set d<rwn lor hearing at North 
Edition ton on Friday,- April 21st by 
His Honor Judge Noel, judge of the 

outfit
Second Annual Con

vention in Edmonton For Three 
Days During Heater Week. Excel
lent Program Arranged.

Canadian Associated Press.
Leeds, April 6.—The Yorkshire 

Post, discussing Sir Joseph Ward's 
Scheme of an Imperial Senate, says: 
"From some points of View political 
solidarity is even more hopeless now 
than twenty years *agb. The spirit j 
of independence and self-confidence, 
manifested by outlying possessions, 
has 'grown and -become strengthened. 
It will : ho longer tdlérate the term 
"colony.” Sir Jhseph Ward, himself, 
as premier of New Zealand, suggest
ed at thé last conference that the out
lying Dominions should be known as 
states of the Empire.

"Yet ln another sense there is a 
closer unity and fuller recognition of 
a common purpose and a dependence 
as against the rest of the world. 
There is need for co-operation in all 
matters of common Interest, especi
ally mutual defence. Thiy^problem 
of statesmanship is to reconcile 
these two movements of thought and 
aspiration. This is found to he one 1 
of the most delicate problems ever 
presented to the mind of man. The 
scheme foreshadowed by Sir Joseph 
Ward bristles with practical diffi
culties, which quickly -become appar
ent in a free discussion. Should hp 
submit these ideas to the conference 
they would hot at the present stage 
of Imperial development have the 
least chance of acceptance in con
crete form.”

First Inipérlàl Sérvtce Battalion.
London. April 5.—The Duke of 

Cohnaught sent congratulations to ‘ 
the Middlesex Territorials on thé for
mation of the first Imperial Service 
Battalion. By this step the mem
bers have volunteered, almost to a 
man, to go on active service when
ever required.

Lord Denman, the new governor- 
geWeral of Australia, in an address 
here, said that while he was going as 
a new man to the Work he had the 
advantage of having spent four years 
in the personal seiMice of King Ed-1 
ward. He had also personally serv- J 
ed King George, who knew Britons 
overseas as no previous King knew 
them. He remarked that Australia 
was strong in the belief in her own | 
future as a nation but above all was 
loyal in her attachment to the King ■ 
and Empire.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has ar-

RECORD PRICE ON JASPER.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A new record was established In 

Jasper Avenue realty sales yesterday 
when the National Trust Co.’s pro
perty on the south-east corner of 
Jasper and First Street was purchas
ed by the Bank of British North Am
erica for 3115,000, or 32,000 per foot 
frontage. The deal was put through 
by The Northern Investment Agency 
Limited exclusively. The property 
has a little more than 56 feet front
age on* Jasper and 100 feet frontage 
on First street. The erection of a 
new building for the accommodation 
of the bank on this site will comq 
mence at once. The building stand
ing on the site at the present time Is 
a frame building, occupied until re
cently1 by the National Trust Co.. Who 
are now established in the handkome 
new building which they erected on 
the north side of Jasper between 
Howard and First.

The Alberta Provincial Educational 
association .will hold its second annu
al convention ln the city during Eas
ter week, Tuesday, .. ednesaay and 

t Thursday, April 18, 19. 20. It is ex
pected that there will be a very large 
atendance of teachers and that ac
commodation will be at a premium. 
The sessions will be held probably in

District Ooiirt oî* tWé District of Atha 
basca. In this action, the plaintiff .
John Power, a cook, residing in the. rived heye from the continent. |
vicinity of Clover Bar mines, sues the | $5,000 For Edmonton Bishopric. t
defendant J. J. Denman, a coal dealer. The, Archbishop’s fund Is granting 
for payment of 3249.73, the cost of one thousand (rounds In aid of the 
boarding men for the defendant at the new blshopric at Edmonton, Canada. I
latter’s request. This liability is ue- __ M P1Ichen direct-
nied by the defendant, and counter- f \arls* ~Pr.\l xVL !

' ------ - ed tne attention of the customs com
mittee to certain concessions offered J

WHEAT FOR EXHIBITION.

Samples of wheat prown in the Ed
monton district have been gathered for 
exhibition in the Crystal Palace, Lon
don, during Coronation week by R. 
Ackrowd, colonization agent of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, who has 
been spending several days in the city8 
and vicinity. Mr. Ackrowd will have 
charge of the Crystal Palace booth oi 
the railway company which will be 
decorated with samples of Edmonton^ 
whéat and vegetable products and will 
answer enquiries of intending settlers

C. N. R. LINE STETTLËR WEST.
/The season’s work will immediately 

open on the line of the C. N. R. from 
Stettler to Rocky Mountain House ac
cording to the statement of two of the 
engineers seen yesterday by the 
Bulletin E. H. Schuler and C. W 
Robinson, of the C. N. R. engineering 
staff, at Winnipeg, arrived in the city 
Wednesday and left in the After
noon for Stettler to have charge of 
the bridge building They state that 
men and supplies *are already oh the 
ground ahd the officials only await the 
arrival Of favorable Vrcathfer conditions, 
before beginning operations.

A large portion of this line is al
ready graded both east and west of 
Red Deer where it crosses the Calgary 
and Edmonton branch of the C. P. R. 
In addition the bridge over the Sas
katchewan at Rock Mountain House is 
also under construction. When this, 
and the other bridges are completed, 
the work of pushing the line westward 
will be pushed forward rapidly.

claim is entered for $35.51 on account 
of moneys paid for the plaintiff by tne 
defendant at the plaintiff’s request.

Police at a Standstill In Efforts to oeooivslo „1S1 ^
Locate Black wlio Burglarized new High school.
House on Sixth Street and Chloro
formed - and Gagged 13 Year Old 
Girl.

(From Friday’s Daily.) *
The city police are entirely non

plussed in their efforts to capture 
the negro who burglarized the Sixth 
street home on Tuesday last and 
chloroformed and gagged the thirteen

CACHE OF LIQUOR FoilND.

The Mayor and chairman of the 
school board will welcome the teach
ers and Hon. C. R. Mitchell will also 
address them. The programme will 
include an address op commercial 
work in high schools by Mr. Mac- 
Tavish, of the Grand Trunk Business 
college. President Tory will deliver 
an address on the evening of Tuesday, 
on “Present Day Problems in Edu
cation.’’ Superintendent McCaig will

td Canada by the U.S.A. under the 
reciprocity agreement. These arc 
more favorable than the conditions 

, . granted to the same products fro n
A quantity of liquor found March France The committee instructed 

15th at Prairie Creek has been adver- fn draw th* attention

an owneF turns up to claim it. The 
liquor consists of 88 bottle of “Mel
rose” Scotch whiskey, 48 bottles of G. 
and W.’s Rye whiskey, 36 bottle crown 
brand rye whiskey, 40 bottles Lavall- 
Içrs brandy. Notices have been post
ed in Jasper Park and other places by 

'Order of Inspector Raven and an effort 
made to locate the owner of the mys-

of competent ministers tq this fact in 
relation to the “most-favored” na
tional clause.

EMPIRE COURT OF APPEAL.

'fhe two ne-
ed by the addition of one hundred sr°ea that were arrested at the time agr]cunural education in the High

•have been released as both have es-

glve a treatment of the subject ot tcrlous consignment. As this territory 
"Agricultural Education as a system.^ is within the restricted railway belt
Prof. Lehman will set forth a plan of wbere tra(flc |n intoxicating liquor Is

méh. The float march out will'.take" 
place, weather permitting on Tuesday 
night, when the regiment will be ac
companied by hqth bands.

BACK FROM HONALULU.

W. I. Crafts and Mrs. Crafts have 
returned to Edmonton from Honütqju 
after an absence of three mow 
They reached the city on Wednesday^' 
of this week, having sailed from Hhrt- 
olulu to Vancouver by the steamer 
Makura. TIfia boat was so crowdtd" 
With Australians ahd New ZéalandiM-s LJ

tahltshed a satisfactory alibi. Mean
while the police are at a standstill 
and it is likely, aa the result of the 
lafck of more efficient handling of the 
case, that t<ie assailant will go un- 
captured.

It is said that the black may have 
made good bis escape either by way 

Stra/hcona, ip jvhlch city the po
llute vVeré ifha*are of the aeeaiilt-aM 
robbery till notified by a newspaper 

or by 8ie nine o’clock C.N.R. 
en route to London for the coronation train »n Tuesday which it is believed 
that berths were not available for all the pdpee neglected to watch care- 
the passenger* Twelve coaches wev».- ïu 
required to convey the tourists east:; aDn, 
over tne C. P. R: J. *K. Powell, -1*
Edmonton, also returned from Mono-’ »•
Hilu by the Makura.

"Our baby cries for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy,” writes Mrs. T. -B. 
Kendrick, Rasaca. 6a ”11 is the best
chugh remedy on the market for,1, V , ’ . . ’ é'
ennehfl eol.l, nAfl ernun ” For sole" broken lek find n four-inch Rtlsh In
by Dealers everywhere.

rate the man has dis- 
no trace can be found

of It's whereabouts.

Automobile Accident in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. April 6—Sidney Cook 

Was run over by an automobile on 
Main street lost lijght, mi staining a

ills head.

schools.
Dr. Tory, who is chairman of the 

committee appointed last fall for re
vising the cdtirse of studies in the 
High and public, schools, will explain 
the programme of the committee.

The last day of the convention. 
Thursday, Will be given over to a dis- 
éusslon of manual training by J. V. 
Lynn, of Calgary, and of Household 
Shleiice; by Miss Morrison, also of 
Calgary.

Asquith Says Question Will Be Dis- 
etisscd at Confcrcnvc.

Canadian Associated Press.
London. April 5.—Premier Asquith 

stated in the House of Commons to- 
Wnlr.eK,.tr?n)f ,‘n lntox'caY''\ , day that the question of combining
^rh‘bl^V.tra,n3Cyaru^ of° apf^licants thA - th. House

to establish awners^ip.

NEW BAPTIST CHURCH.

h--0— v- . aventie. A new church site has been
-A* Monday Is a holiday, the depart*- purchased by the congregatlpn. This 

meiît allows teachers who attend tne iâ at the Northwest corner of Morris 
convention t^ie other four days. It street and Klnistlho avenue. It has
Will mean that the schools are closed a frontage of 99 feet on Kinistino
fdr a week in the case of teachers avenue with a depth of 120 fe€t pn 
Who attend the convention. Spécial Morris street. The prtce paid was 
railway rates hove been arranged. ( $4,500. On this site a church building 

Superintendent McCaig is at present costing $25y000' will be erected this 
engaged in making allotments bf ac- 
comodation to teachers for the con
vention. From the present crowded
condition of- the hotels accommodation 
is hardly to be looked for in that dir 
rectidti, but-up to the present Mr.' Me- 
Ohig has received more applications 
for accommodation than offers to nc- 
edrambdate.

The site of the German Baptist 
church at the south-west corner of 
Nàhiâÿb aVfenue and Isabella street 
has been stild to A. Hager, ot\ Hager 
and Richardson, for $23,000. The jsite copy of a.resolution showing that the 
has a frontage of 70 feed; on N$mayo • Bahamas had opened negotiations,

the judicial functions of the House 
of Lords and the Privy Council into 
a court of appeal for the whole Em
pire would be discussed at the Im
perial Conference. Right Hon. 
Lewis Harcourt, replying to a ques
tion by C. A. Touche, Unionist, said 
the government was in receipt of the

summer. The work of the construc
tion will be commenced at once.

for Inclusion within the Canadian 
Federation. He was asking Sir 
William Grey Wilson, the governor, 
for further particulars, and until 
these were received he was unable to 
indicate the. view of *the homo gov-

West Middlesex Nominations.

Death at ^Kingston.'
Kingston, Ont., April 5—The death 

occurred during the. night of Mrs.
Grout, wife of Canon Grout, clerical • and convention 
secretary of the diocese of Ontario, i Liberals held here today.

Mount Brydges, Ç>nt., April 4— 
Duncan Roes, M.P. for the House of 
Commons and J. C. Elliott, 
for the legislature, were the nomin
ations made at the annunl meeting 

of West Middlesex

Calgary Child Missing.

Calgary, April 4.—The child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Verne Railsback, who lives 
eight miles east of Keoma, Alta., has 
mysteriously disappeared and the par
ents are distracted. Far and near the 
search has been kept up but no trace j 
of tne baby boy has been discovered 
since he disappeared last Wednesday, 
just before the big storm blew up. 
Suspicions are rife that the baby was 
kidnapped.

Taber Wants Canadian Northern.

Lethbridge, Alta., April 5—The Taber 
Board of Trade has decided to go after 
the Canadian Northern to bring its 
proposed line into that towh^ instead 
of crossing the Belly river about five 
miles east. The board will call a meet 
ing of the board of trade in southern 
Alberta to form an associated board 
convention on April 14.

Many Passengers Injured.

Pittsburg, Penn., April 6.—Thirty- 
six passengers were injured, ten ser
iously and three probably fatally, late 
today when a street car on the Car
negie division of the Pittsburg Rail
way Company left the rails at West- 
wood near the city and hung sus
pended over a sixty-foot embank
ment.

• 'a* *K* 'X' Ti' -X' -X' -X: -X* -Xs •X- 'a' >X< 'a' -vr 'a: ",v-
i ^

GOING TO PEACE ^
RIVER COUNTRY #

«
Lethbridge, April 6—W. I. 3< 

Clark, Alberta publicity com- 3- 
mlssioner at Great Falls, re- 3- 
ports people coming by bun- =S 
dreds from Montana, Wyom- 3- 
ing, Nebraska and adjoining 3 
states. Thfey are dissatisfied 3 
and fear another dry year. 3 
Moat of them want to go to 3= 

: the Peace River Country 3= 
whifch is well advertised in 3 
American magazines. 9

é

Judge Winter Sends Burglars to tlie 
Penitentiary for Six Years.

Lêthbridge, April 4—Superintend- 
Fuirfield, ot the experimental farm, 
has been notified of the appointment 
of Mr. Grisdale, O.A.C. graduate, as 
assistant. Work at the farm will be 
more extensive than before.

Rev. A. -W. Swayne, vicar of St 
Aidabs church, I^eds, England, has 
resigned to become a missionary in 
the CrOw’s Nest Pass, headqtiartcrs 
at Lundbeck. He is brother-in-law 
of Lord Ayredale.

Spokane capitalists have bought a 
coal mine at Milk River from G. fit 
Lâthrop, of Lethbridge., They will de
velop the property.

J. Bosley and W. Oweils, were 
sentenced to six years in the peniten
tiary by Judge Winter for the rob-' 
bery of -the post office and store at 
Kipp last December.

The United Farmers of Alberta at 
Warner unanimously endorsed reci
procity.

C. P. R. Earning. Increased.
Montreal, April 3—C. F. R. earnings 

for the last week of March showed 
an increase of 3319,000.

THE
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AND
ONLY

GENUINE
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Don’t Delay
j[ In getting your supply of Jj

Stock has just arrived and 
Ourwe guarantee it to be 

full strength.

Price In lots of 51b. 
or over

1 8c It.
| at the

200 Jasper Avenue, East. 
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST. :

ONION SETS
the very best selected.

15c per lb.
Timothy Seed, Brome Grass, 

Rye Grass.
SEED1 POTATOES, 

First-class White Variety, 
named British Queen. See 
this sample; there is none 
better.

NEW GARDEN SEEDS.
Get your Spring Supply ot 

Flour and Groceries at

It pays you to buy at
H. WILSON’S

FARMERS’ HJEADftl" ARTEICS, 
4-1 Queen’s Axe.

Be sure to call.

LOANS 1 nb rest . 
Nevr | 
Exceeding

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper arid Third St.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

THE NEY' FLAVOR

A flax or used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis- 
solvinj granulated su^ar 
in water and adding M tip to
me, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Maplcine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
wipe book. Cresernl
Mfg. C'o., Seattle, ffn. _

SEMI -WEEj 
EDITIOÎ

VOLUME V.

SITE FOR I.A| 
TIFLES

Premier Reports 
Crop Prospects ii 

of Provinci

As a silo for ;t j>ermat| 
for the land titles offir 
rial Government have 
purchase of throo jots o 
of Howard street, at thd 
Ma y street. This |»r.»p« 
atëly adjoins the c*ou.rt l| 
v.e^t, and as a site fo 
tit).^s office is thus the i 
ont whio-h could „J.e se 
city. Tile price paid 
lofs, €5, fi4f and (IT, «aeli| 
lias a frontage of :,o f« 
Street, was $45,000. T| 
of this property vhy tin 
ensures .suitable sur.ro 
i'Ot!h buildings, and va 
off the other to advar 
land titles building will',

J>JŒMTJt sir 
Who. on His .teuirn Froij 

<*rn Fortiori of tlie Pif 
clarcs That Crop Prod 
are Excellent. a> Hesu| 
Heavy IVJ of Snow.

structed as to harmoniz| 
'liih the, court heu.s<. 
titles' oiTfhe is at present 
building- at the Corner of | 

yictffrfu avenue. 
Premier filft on return^ 

mon ton from the south 
vince Friday. lie rep| 
t ptimism o\ er crop 
declares that crop pro.s}| 
are really of the best, 
fall of snow, he says, wasl 
relient thing for the sovf 
and (ijé* peon b* were all 

Mr. Stock-; Leaves foil 
John Stocks, deputy if 

public works, aceonipanie 
Robertson, assistant eng it 
department left S;itur.l| 
trip to the Pteace Itiv 
Mr. Stocks goes in to Gril 
by way of th<- new ro.tdi 
son. The purpose of Ilf 
inspect gow-rpmerit w.ukf 
der way in the north c« 
make arrangements f| 
which the department 
undertaking this season, 
takes a camera with him. 
taking photographs will 
tensive notes for future 
conditions ih north 
observes them. He 
return to Edmonton by ul 
Slave T^ake and tin- Atha| 
ing.

Improve L<ing Distarxl
I>etlibridge, < ’algar.v. 

and Stratheunn aie to ha^ 
telephone line for their 
This week four gangs ■ 
vt ere put to work i| 
ihroqgli line up. Th-f 
employed are under the 
•T. H. Grierson, of Strath] 
intendent of constructif 
cial telephones.

At present the long dl 
^^twpon the northern citi 

bridge .is connected with! 
stations en route. ThiT 
service -Somewhat satis:! 
to -delays* and interrupt!

It is the intention of 
department of the goj 
have he present six^Tq 
°n the three hundred 
of ; poles between her 
replaced with another] 
,r,nd some idea of the 
ihe task before the . ImJ 
obtained from the faq 
shifting of the numéro 
have to be made in sue 
tnere will be no break 
whjle the work is goi 
new long distance line 
superior type of hea\ J 
an<j W11i improve the si 
on extent that patrons aT 
he able to hoar sneal 
oridge almost as distiij 
°an hear over the 
distance lines in this

Only Repair Dock 
Sheffleld, April 11.- 

head of the great shiij 
denies they have got a . 
the'Canadian Governm• 
estai)lishing a repairing| 
treal. which will be iJ 
taken out.

Hnd Ilnml Rloij 
Ottawa. April 10.- 

Powderman. while w« 
the east block today, 
""ich he thought had 
cd when an explosion 
hngers and part of his.

* own off and his ri d
dislocated.

’iM.li.'»»


